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Genetic diversity
AO-01
LIPI banana genetic resources repository:
Collection, characterization and its uses in
breeding and conservation program

artificial hybrids. The wild bananas are mostly Musa
acuminata Colla varieties, Musa balbisiana Colla, and some
other species of Musa. The domesticated, induced
polyploid and hybrid bananas are diversed with different
ploidy levels and genome groups such as AA, AB, BB,
AAA, AAB, ABB, AAAA, AAAB, BBBB, and
mixoploids. This paper includes the collection of banana
genetic resources, characterization, its use in banana
breeding program and conservation.

Yuyu Suryasari Poerba♥, Diyah Martanti, Tri
Handayani, Witjaksono

Banana, ex-situ collection, genetic resources, repository
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AO-02

Banana (Musa spp.) genetic resources have been reduced in
their natural habitats by human activity, by pressure from
emerging pests, diseases and by other causes. The loss of
genetic diversity can be effectively reduced with the
establishment and proper maintenance of banana ex-situ
collections in the field and in-vitro culture. The
establishment of banana field collections helps reducing the
loss of germplasm resources of banana genetic due to
natural disasters, facilitates long-term preservation and
access to domestic and foreign genetic resources, offers an
opportunity for the characterization and evaluation of
clones and/or cultivars, and serves as genetic stock centers
to readily meet the needs of current and future banana
improvement program. Banana in-vitro preservation
reduces the risk of virus, pest and disease dissemination
that may occur during germplasm exchange and
distribution, accelerates the multiplication and distribution
of valuable germplasm, and reduces the space needed for
germplasm conservation and maintenance costs. Banana
characterization and evaluation help in maintaining the
genetic integrity of plant materials after an extended period
of continuous propagation, and help researchers (or other
users) in recognizing clones with desirable traits for later
use in crop improvement programs. LIPI has been
established banana genetic repository since 2008. The
repository held 3042 banana clumps with 537 numbers of
accessions of wild, domesticated, induced polyploids, and

Differential response of roots growth of soybean
germplasm under low pH and manganese toxicity
Heru Kuswantoro
Indonesia Legumes and Tuber Crop Research Institute (ILETRI). Jl. Raya
Kendalpayak Km 8, PO Box 66 Malang 65101, East Java, Indonesia. Tel.:
+62-341-801468, 801075, Fax.: +62-341-801496, ♥email:
herukusw@gmail.com

Most of Indonesia dry land are covered by acid soil. The
growth and development of the plant in this acid soil cope
with low pH and micronutrients toxicity. The objective of
this research was to study the response of root growth of
soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) germplasm to low pH
and manganese toxicity. Nine soybean germplasm were
treated under aquadest with pH 7 as control, aquadest with
pH 4, and 75 ppm Mn with pH 4 in Seed Laboratory of
Indonesian Legume and Tuber Crops Research Institute,
Malang, Indonesia. Results showed that root length,
number of lateral roots and root dry weight were lower in
low pH and Mn toxicity than the control. Shoot dry weight,
hypocotyl length and epicotyl length were not influenced
by low pH and Mn toxicity. Some genotypes showed
increasing root length in low pH, and increasing number of
lateral roots and root dry weight in Mn toxicity. Based on
the acid soil adaptation index (ASAI) on root length,
MLGG 0493 and MLGG 0496 showed the highest value
index in three comparative conditions. Genotype of MLGG
0496 also showed the highest ASAI value on number of
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lateral roots in three comparative conditions. of MLGG
0494 achieved the highest ASAI value of root dry weight.
However, the use of root dry weight as a criterion in
soybean adaptation in low pH and Mn toxicity should be
studied further because the tolerance is not just in
increasing root dry weight as a result of root thickening.
ASAI, germplasm, low pH, Mn toxicity, root growth,
soybean
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DNA changes of Catharanthus roseus calli,
aggregates and cells at subculture which
prolonged in bioreactor
Dingse Pandiangan1,♥, Beivy Kolondam2, Parluhutan
Siahaan3, Rama Sitinjak4, Nelson Nainggolan5
1
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2
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The general objective of this research is to gain a new
anticancer compound by utilizing the secondary
metabolites of plants so that it can reduce the cost of cancer
chemotherapy. The specific objective to obtain scientific
information about the effects of prolonged subculture to
changes or genetic variations that arise as a result of the
subculture. The research carried out by utilizing the results
of technology in vitro (tissue culture) that researcher has
been proposed before. Stages of this research covers callus
induction, subculture callus and cell culture media of C.
roseus in MS as well as analyzing changes in DNA arrays
with RAPD and matK barcode method. But previously, it
was conducted analysis of changes in the protein array after
prolonged culture. The processes of the DNA change
analysis were a callus culture, DNA extraction, DNA
isolation, PCR and identification by electrophoresis. The
results of DNA sequencing followed by analysis of
variance. The results obtained are changes in DNA arrays
or occurring genetic variation and somaclonal of callus,
aggregates and cell during prolonged subculture. Phase
subculture that still stable in DNA array is up to the
subculture of the 8th month, or less than one year or still
culture cell aggregates. Prolonged callus cultures more or
less culture for 2 years experienced changes in DNA that is
very different from C. roseus leaves and callus induction
results (not subcultured). DNA array is an array that many
changes in the DNA of 800 bp and 300 bp from RAPD
methods. DNA sequencing with MATK results showed the
presence of a very large genetic variation changes from the
initial sample i.e. C. roseus white flowering. DNA
sequence changes in the nucleotide order 109 to 233.
MATK gene similarity leaf and callus sbkultur 3 years only
reached 93.28%.

Bioreactor, Catharanthus roseus, DNA changes, prolonged
culture, genetic diversity
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16S rRNA analysis for identification of endophytic
actinomycetes isolated from Neesia altissima
(Malvaceae) for antibacteria activity
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Endophytic actinomycetes have been known as a promising
source of new antibiotics against susceptible and resistant
forms of microorganisms. In this study, we isolated and
identified endophytic actinomycetes that isolated from
Neesia altissima based on phylogenetic analysis of DNA
sequence. The endophytic actinomycetes isolated from
roots, barks, and fresh leaves of N. altissima collected from
Halimun-Salak Mountain.Then they were screened their
potential against pathogenic bacteria using crude extract
dilution and diffusion disc methods and then they were
identified. The crude extracts obtained from two
endophytic actinomycetes that exhibited potential
antibacterial activity by showing clear zone surrounding
the pathogenic bacteria. Phylogenetic tree was constructed
using a nearly complete sequence within the 16S rRNA
gene. Identification of the two potential endophytic
actinomycetes based on phylogenetic analysis of DNA
sequence generated from 16S rRNA region showed that
two isolates determined as Streptomyces sampsonii and
Nonomuraea sp. Crude extract of S. sampsonii strain 12KB
and Nonomuraea sp. strain 78A showed antagonistics
activity against pathogenic bacteria. This finding highlights
potential prospects of Nonomuraea genus,which is a rare
actinomycetes taxon with a long taxonomic history,
utilization from endemic medicinal plants for the discovery
of novel bioactive compounds.
16S, antibacteria, endophytic actinomycetes, Neesia
altissima, phylogeny
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De Novo genome analysis of Metroxylon sagu using
Illumina GAIIx and simple sequence repeat (SSR)
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Devit Purwoko1,♥, Diny Dinarti1, Teuku Tajuddin2,
Sudarsono1
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Sago palm (Metroxylon sagu Rottb.) is regarded as one of
most produced carbohydrat plant in the world. However,
only limited genomic information progress has been made
especially in DNA markers. This study was conducted to
develop SSR markers for sago palm using Next Generation
Sequencing (NGS) data from paired end Illumina GAIIx
platform. 315.56 Mb scaffold data was generated (904,670
number of sequences) with maximum and minimum lenght
of 355,487 and 100 nucleotides respectively. We
successfully identify 12,267 perfect SSR (12,673 loci) and
2611 imperfect SSR (20,440 loci) using Phobos 3.3.12.
Characterization of the repeat type in 12,267 sequences
revealed a high percentage of di-nucleotides 57% (7,212),
followed by tri-nucleotides 15% (1,850), tetra-nucleotides
10% (1,252), penta-nucleotides 8% (1,078) and hexanucleotides 10% (1,281). The most frequent SSR motif on
each type was AG, AAG, and AAAT. From 12,673 loci,
we selected 500 loci for primer design and synthesis. We
successfully synthesized 93 primer pairs to be used for
validation. To our knowledge, this is the first report of
microsatellite markers developed for this valuable species
and the markers can be used for genetic diversity analysis,
marker assisted selection, cultivar identification, pedigree
analysis and genetic mapping analysis.
Metroxylon, NGS, SSR, sago palm
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Genetic diversity in seedling seed orchad of
mahagony (Swietenia macrophylla) at Parung
Panjang forest research station, West Java
assessed by RAPD
Yulianti Bramasto♥, Dede Jajat Sudrajat, Endang
Pujiastuti
Forest Tree Seed Technology Research Institute, Agency of Research,
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yuli_bramasto@yahoo.co.id

Mahagony (Swietenia macrophylla) is one of timber
species which had been developed for more than five
decades in Indonesia. However, the availability of
improved seeds is still limited, so the improvement of seed
sources of mahagony must be done. The broadness of
genetic diversity in seed source population will decrease
inbreeding and improve the seed quality. The seedling seed
orchard (SSO) of mahagony at Parungpanjang Forest
Research Station was built from 99 families and generated
from 7 populations (Cianjur, Tasikmalaya, Magelang,
Sumedang, Madiun, Ngawi and Jember) in Java island. To
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quantify the genetic diversity of this SSO, the RAPDs
technique was used. The number of samples for this study
is 21 which are superior growth trees using five primers,
i.e. OPB-05; OPB-10; OPB-15; OPB-17 and OPB-19. The
results showed that the genetic diversity intra population is
quite high, such as heterozigosity (He): 0.3255, genetic
distances (Gst): 0.4383 and percentage of polymorphic loci
(PLP): 92,31%. Otherwise, genetic diversity inter
population is low with the average of He: 0.1766 and PLP:
43.95%. Genetic diversity indicated that variation was
maintained between populations, which mean variability
among population of mahagony in Java was high.
Therefore seed produced from mahagony SSO at
Parungpanjang has chance to be an improved seed and is
expected to increase the productivity of mahagony
plantation.
DNA marker, mahagony, primer, seed source
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Development of SNAP molecular markers based
on nucleotide variations of α-D Gal and WRKY
genes and their use for genetic diversity analysis of
coconut
Tengku Imam Saputra♥, Diny Dinarti, Sudarsono
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Genetic diversity of coconut (Cocos nucifera L.) in
Indonesia is very high. However, little effort has been done
to understand the diverse accessions of Indonesian
coconuts. Understanding of genetic diversity is required in
every breeding program, especially in coconuts.
Availability of markers is necessary to assess genetic
background of coconuts and, with the basis on nucleotide
sequence variability, SNAP markers based on nucleotide
variations of certain functional gene can be used for that
purpose. The objectives of these evaluations are to evaluate
the presence of nucleotide sequence diversity among α-D
Gal and WRKY genes and to identify the presence of
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) in the genes, to
develop single nucleotide amplified polymorphism (SNAP)
markers based on the identified SNP in the two genes and
use the generated markers to evaluate genetic diversity of
coconuts. Five α-D gal and six WRKY gene fragments
which were available in the NCBI GenBank DNA
Database were evaluated and used to design SNAP
primers. The results show that there are 36 SNP sites which
are identified in the α-D gal gene and 12 SNP sites in the
WRKY. Subsequently, 6 SNAP marker loci in α-D gal and
12 loci in WRKY genes are developed. Upon validation
using 8 coconut accessions, 18 SNAP loci are able to
produce SNAP markers. In the final evaluation, 18 SNAP
loci were used to determine the genetic diversity of 16
coconut accessions. The results showed 11 SNAP loci give
informative results and 7 loci generate monomorphic
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markers across evaluated coconut accession. Based on the
dendogram generated by DARwin software, it is indicated
that there are 16 coconut accessions belonging to three
independent groups. Complete results of the study will be
presented.
Single nucleotide polymorphism, SNP, molecular markers,
regulatory gene, α-D-galactosidase, Cocos nucifera
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At present, the coastal sandy soil in special region of
Yogyakarta has developed to be a potential agricultural
field. Salinity has become one main obstacle in this specific
field. The research aimed to examine the growth and yield
responses of three rice cultivars in several salinity levels in
this coastal sandy soil. The research was carried out in
Srigading Village, Bantul District of Yogyakarta Special
Region, Indonesia. A split plot design was applied, with
salinity levels (0.1; 1.0 and 2.5 dS/m) as main plot and rice
varieties (IR 64, Situbagendit and Dendang) as sub plot.
The treatments were replicated three times. The results
showed that there was hardly significant difference in most
of the growth and yield parameters in IR 64, Situbagendit
and Dendang. However in high salinity, Dendang (the salt
resistant rice) performed the most greenish leave among
other varieties. Dendang also had the highest LAI, total
chlorophyl and tillers number. With salinity up to 2.5 dS/m,
there is an increase in almost all variables of growth,
including Harvest Index, percentage of filled grain and
yield (ton/ha). Overall, adding salinity up to 2.5 dS/m in
coastal sandy soil promoted better growth and yield of rice.
Coastal sandy soil, rice, Oryza sativa, salinity
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The objectives of this research were to determine genetic
similarity among Kopyor coconut (Cocos nucifera L.) in
Pati, Central Java and Kalianda, Lampung Selatan,
Lampung, Indonesia and to investigate pollen dispersal
among Kopyor coconut population. As many as 95
provenances consisted of tall, dwarf and hybrid Kopyor
and Normal coconuts from Pati and 65 provenances of tall
Kopyor coconut from Kalianda were evaluated. Distances
among female parents and mapping their positions were
determined using GPS. A number of fruits were harvested
from selected female parents and were germinated. Thirty
seven SSR primers were screened using 5 DNA samples
and ones yielded polimorphic markers were selected. These
SSR primers were used to genotyped all sampled
provenances and the progenies. In adition, two SNAP
primer pairs based on coconut functional genes were also
used as markers. Results of the experiment indicated out of
37 tested SSR primers, 4 SSR (CnCir_B12, CnCir_86,
CnCir_87, and CnCir_56) resulted in polymorphic markers
among tested coconut populations. Based on their predicted
genotypes using the SSR markers, the Kopyor coconut
provenances were a number of groups at the selected
genetic dissimilarity. The pollen dispersal among
provenances of coconut evaluated could be more than 50
m. The average pollen dispersals were at least 20 m.
Results of the analysis also indicated that there were high
degree of outcrossing among coconut provenances, either
cross pollinating among tall, dwarf and hybrid types of
coconuts or else. Moreover, cross pollination among tall
and hybrid types and dwarf and Hybrid types produced a
kind of test cross population that are useful for developing
mapping population. Direction of pollen dispersals were
random, indicating pollen dispersal in the regions were
probably aided by insect pollinators.
Molecular markers, outcrossing rate, single nucleotide,
polymorphism
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Genetic
information
about
Indonesian
Coconut
Germplasms (Cocos nucifera L.) managed by Indonesian
Palm Research Institute, Manado is very limited. Such
genetic information is important in germplasm
conservation and utilization to support coconut breeding
program. Genetic analysis using molecular markers, such
as simple sequence repeat (SSR) marker should be
beneficial. The objectives of this research are to evaluate
informativeness of SSR loci to asses genetic background of
Indonesian coconut germplasm and to evaluate their
population structure. Twenty eight accessions of Tall and
13 accessions of Dwarf coconuts were studied in this
research. For each coconut accession, 15 trees were
sampled for Tall coconut and 10 trees were sampled for
Dwarf. As many as 20 SSR primer loci were used to
genotype each of the evaluated coconut sample. Allele
diversity was determined by denaturing poly-acrylamide
gel electrophoresis using vertical gel for manual
sequencing. The alleles were manually scored and used to
determine the genotype of the samples. Collected SSR
marker data were subjected to analysis to determine various
population parameters using both GenAlEx and
PowerMarker. Cluster analysis was done using DARwin
software, while the population structure analysis using
STRUCTURE software, respectively. Results of the
analysis indicated that 20 SSR marker loci are highly
polymorphic for the evaluated coconut population. Results
of the analysis also indicated the tall coconuts are more
diverse than the Dwarf one. Based on the Neighbour
Joining tree construct, all of the evaluated coconut samples
belong to nine different groups. However, there is
indication of admixture among the coconut germplasm
based on results of population structure analysis. Complete
results of the analysis will be presented.
Allele diversity, tall and dwarf coconut, molecular marker
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Groundnut germplasm introduction response
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Germplasm introduction is a means to increase genetic
variability within the germplasm collection. However,
utilization of groundnut introduction is frequently
hampered by its susceptibility to bacterial wilt disease, the
main disease in groundnut cultivation in Indonesia. The
aim of this study was to evaluate groundnut germplasm
introduction response against Ralstonia bacterial wilt
disease. One hundred and fifty groundnut introduction
genotypes were planted on bacterial wilt endemic area in
Pati, Central of Java. Pre-planted isolation revealed that the
Ralstonia bacterial population in the field was high, i.e.
2,6x106 cfu/g. The screening was laid out in RCBD,
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replicated two times. Each accession was planted in two
rows of 4-m length with a spacing of 40 cm between rows
and 10 cm between plants. The crop received a basal dose
of Phonska at 300 kg/ha and SP36 at 100 kg/ha.
Observations were made on bacterial wilt disease intensity
and agronomic characters. Research result showed that the
tested accessions were highly variable in their reponses to
the wilt disease with wilt intensity ranging from 0% to
100%. Of the 150 tested accessions, 23 accessions were
resistant to the disease. Those resistant accessions showed
good agronomic characters and gave dry pod yield in the
range of 2.9-4.5 t/ha. This research results indicate that
those introduced germplasm can be used in increasing
variability of bacterial wilt resistant gene source as well as
in increasing yield potential in developing new groundnut
improved cultivars.
Arachis hypogae germplasm, introduction, Ralstonia wilt,
disease
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Genetic diversity of Lunasia amara, Indonesian
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Plant characterization is important for its development in
regard to plant breeding and conservation program.
Lunasia amara Blanco (kemaitan, sanrego) is a potent
medicinal plant that is native to Indonesia, especially for an
aphrodisiac. However, the study of genetic diversity is yet
to be done. This study aimed to obtain genetic diversity
among Lunasia spp, the collection of Indonesian Botanics
Garden based on morphological characters. Based on the
results of data analysis using SIMQUAL (Similarity for
Qualitative Data) and data calculated using method SM
(Simple Matching Coefficient), all accession have low
genetic diversity that is showed by similarity coefficient of
0.82, while by coefficient of 0.85, they are divided into two
groups. Based on PCA analysis, none of the characters that
affect diversity. Due to their high similarity value and their
source area comparing to Lunasia distribution, allegedly all
accession is Lunasia amara var. amara. For conservation
of Lunasia spp, adding collection is not a priority. A study
on steroid content in quantitative and molecular genetic
diversity is needed to support the plant breeding of this
plant.
Characterization, genetic diversity, Lunasia amara,
morphology, similarity
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The study aims to review genotypes relationship of growth
hormone gene MspI 891 of Pesisir cattle and SimPes cattle.
Research was conducted using 30 blood samples consisting
of 15 Pesisir cattle and 15 SimPes cattle. The results of
molecular analysis showed that Pesisir cattle and SimPes
cattle indicated polymorphic with genotype AA 5 Pesisir
cattle and 2 had SimPes cattle, genotype AB 6 head Pesisir
cattle and 12 head SimPes cattle and genotype BB 4 head
Peisir cattle and 1 head SimPes cattle. Statistical analysis of
the results of growth hormone gene showed no significant
effect on body weight and body measurements in Pesisir
cattle and SimPes cattle in this study, but the statistical
analysis with the female gender at shoulder height of
Pesisir cattle is very different.
Body size, genotype, MspI, Growth Hormone Gene

method of Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism
(RFLP). Identification of the GH gene polymorphisms was
with the digestion of a specific DNA fragment size of 211
bp extending from the fourth intron (49 bp) to the fifth
exon (162 bp) using restriction enzymes AluI. The results
indicated that GH gene of Pesisir cattle, PO cattle and Bali
cattle was not polymorphic with frequencies of L allele
1.00 and V allele 0.00. The LL genotype of Pesisir cattle,
PO cattle and Bali cattle was 1.00. Frequency of L and V
allele in SimPes cattle and SimPO cattle were 0.634 and
0.366 in SimPes cattle and 0.70 and 0.30 in SimPO cattle.
SimPes cattle and SimPO cattle indicated polymorphic
with genotype LL and LV were 0.733 and 0.267 in SimPes
cattle and 0.600 and 0.400 in SimPO cattle. As a result, GH
gene polymorphism was found in SimPes and SimPO cattle
with L frequency higher than V allele. SimPes cattle and
SimPO cattle population were not deviated from HardyWeinberg equilibrium genetic condition.
Bali cattle, growth hormone gene, pesisir cattle, PO cattle,
polymorphism, SimPes cattle, SimPO cattle
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The purpose of this study was to determine gene
polymorphism of growth hormone in cattle kept by farmer
community in the Pesisir Selatan District of West Sumatra,
Indonesia. The study was conducted on livestock kept by
farmers from three districts and three nagari (sub-districts)
in Pesisir Selatan District of West Sumatra and Laboratory
Animal Breeding Faculty of Animal Science, Gadjah Mada
University, Yogyakarta in August 2013 to January 2014.
Blood samples were used as many as 15 Pesisir cattle, 15
SimPes cattle, 15 SimPO cattle, 6 PO cattle and 15 Bali
cattle. Blood samples were taken and used for the analysis
of DNA including DNA isolation using SDS-PK
modification, DNA amplification with the method of
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR), and genotyping by the

Department of Agronomy and Horticulture, Faculty of Agriculture,
Institut Pertanian Bogor. Jl. Meranti, Kampus IPB Darmaga, Bogor
16680West Java, Indonesia. Tel./Fax. +62-251-8629353, ♥email:
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2
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Foxtail millet (Setaria italica (L.) Beauv.) is a potential
crop to be grown in the areas where high salinity levels
prevent crop production. NAC gene family is transcription
factor family that is tightly involved in the response to
salinity stress and therefore the isolation and
characterization of the NAC genes from foxtail millet
genotypes that change the salinity tolerance level is great
importance. Genomic DNA was isolated from the young
leaves of two salinity tolerant (ICERI-5 and ICERI-6) and
two salinity sensitive (ICERI-4 and ICERI-10) foxtail
millet genotypes. Fragments (+ 1300 bp) were successfully
amplified from the genomic DNA using gene specific
primer. Direct sequencing and BLAST analysis confirmed
that the four fragments were SiNAC065 gene homolog.
The SiNAC065 fragments were sub-cloned into pMD20
plasmid and were further sequenced. Sequence analysis
results showed that the SiNAC065 genes isolated from the
four genotypes were 1265 bp in length with one intron and
two exons. The two exons encode 325 amino acids with the
conserved domain located between amino acid 19-325. The
SiNAC065 protein identified in this study have 8 conserved
motives in the conserved region which categorized them as
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SNAC (stress responsive NACs) orthologs that are
involved in the abiotic stress responses.
Abiotic stress, gene cloning, hotong, Setaria italica,
transcription factor
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Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz.) is an important
carbohydrate source for food, feed and industries. Cassava
breeding program is mainly targeted to improve the tuber
yield, starch, and cyanide acid content. Induced mutation
using Gamma irradiation is one of strategies to produce
high yielding cassava varieties. The objective of this
research was to evaluate the growth performance and
morphological characters of gamma irradiated cassava
mutants at the M1V3 generation. There were 120 cassava
potential mutant lines and five cassava background
genotypes (Jame-jame, Ratim, UJ-5, Malang 4, and Adira
4) are used in this study. The results showed that the
genotypes (potential mutant lines) were still highly varied
in the vegetative performance (plant height, first branch
height, stem diameter, etc) and qualitative characters (i.e.
young leaf and leaf apical color, petiole color, tuber
characters, and others) and also yield component. A scatter
plot analysis based on tuber yield per plant and number of
economic tuber per plant showed that there were 11 mutant
lines (6 mutants from Adira 4, 2 mutants from Ratim, 2
mutants from UJ-5, and 1 mutant from Malang 4) located
in the 4th quadrant (tuber yield per plant > 6 kg and
number of economic tuber per plant > 7.5).
Characterization, induced mutation, morphological
characters
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Previous research has found 22 local rice varieties in South
Sumatra. These 22 local rice varieties of South Sumatra
have the potential to be developed as a high-yielding rice
varieties. Determination of the superior characteristics of
each variety of rice that can be done to determine the
kinship between varieties using PCR-RAPD. This study
was conducted with the aim of knowing the kinship
between all 22 local rice varieties in South Sumatra. DNA
quantification is done to determine the purity and
concentration of DNA using genequant (Life Science, Ltd,
UK). The data is then analyzed using a variety of genetic
NTSYS program ver. 2.1 and presented in the form of a
dendrogram. Cluster analysis was performed using
UPGMA (Unweighted Pair-Group Method with Arithmetic
Averaging) with a similarity coefficient which is calculated
based on the Jaccard Coefficient of Similarity (Hanum et
al., 2012a). 7 primer (OPA, OPA-9, OPA-10, OPA-13,
OPA-16, OPA-19, OPB-8) were used for amplification.
Results showed that local rice varieties in South Sumatra
can be grouped into two: A and B with the range of values
associated coefficient from 0.76 to 0.97. Group A (A1 and
A2) have an association coefficient of 0.78, while group B
(B1 and B2) has a coefficient of 0.84 association. Analysis
of the dendogram shows the name of the same rice varieties
with different places does not guarantee rice varieties have
the lower or higher quality. Based on the value of local
varieties of South Sumatra rice, kinship are not influenced
by geographical location.
PCR-RAPD, relationship, Rice LV, South Sumatra
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Illegal trade of wildlife especially of Sunda pangolin
(Manis javanica, Desmarest 1822) is major thread in term
of over exploitation to fullfill the need of food and
traditional medicine. Over exploitation is driven by Sunda
pangolin trade from the year 2002-2015 which was more
than 31.946 individu, eventhough it’s being protected by
both international and national regulations. To detect Sunda
pangolin species, it is used mitocondrial DNA
identification and clade richness estimation from 113
pangolin blood, fur, and meat samples. The result covered
22 clades, and the distance among clades was about 0.0030.021. Philogenetic analysis illustrated thad Sunda pangolin
found in Java Island are mostly originated from Kalimantan
Island. So, the implementation of DNA forensics for illegal
trade monitoring was very important for wildlife
conservation.
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Bolaang Mongondow is one of the ebony (Diospyros
rumphii Bakh) producing regions, from eighteenth century
to 1980s. Currently, the population of ebony in the region
is rare in forest areas except in some protected forests. The
threat of scarcity and higher extinction for a species that
have small populations. This study aims to determine the
genetic diversity of ebony in Bolaang Mongondow, North
Sulawesi. To detect the genetic diversity, it is used
isoenzyme markers with seven enzyme system namely
Glutamate oxaloacetate transmirase (GOT), Shikimate
dehydrogenase (SHD), Esterase (EST), Acid phoshatase
(ACP),
Diaphorase
(DIA),
6-Phosphogluconate
dehydrogenase (6PG) dan Glutamate dehydrogenase
(GDH). The results show that only three enzyme systems
are availablle to detect polymorphism namely GOT, EST
and GDH. There are 15 different alleles distributed in 5
polymorphic loci and one of them is an allele known as
rare alleles (frequency < 0.1). The number of alleles per
locus (A/L) are 3.0; Effective number of alleles per locus
(Ae) are 2.58; the percentage of polymorphic loci (PLP) are
100%; observed heterozygosity (Ho) are 0.56; expected of
heterozygosity (He) are 0.60 and fixation index (Fis) are
0.07. The value of fixation index is positive and it indicates
that ebony in Bolaang Mongondow showing a trend of
reduction of heterozygosity that leads to an inbreeding. The
results show that genetic diversity of ebony in Bolaang
Mongondow is still very high which is indicated by the
value of He that is over 0.30, nevertheless, it is indicated
that an inbreeding is about to happen which is indicated by
the value of fixation index (Fis) which is positive so that
the necessary efforts and strategies for maintaining and
improving the genetic diversity ebony in Bolaang
Mongondow by introducing genetic material from other
populations such as population of Bitung, populations of
Talise island and populations of Talaud islands are needed.
Bolaang Mongondow, ebony, genetic diversity, inbreeding
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Ebony (Diospyros rumphii Bakh.) is one of the native
species, endemic and potential in North Sulawesi. This
species has begun rarely to be found in nature forests since
2000. This species is important due to its high economic
value so it is potential to be develop in community of
forests plantation. The seeds availability of quality ebony is
still an issue in the North Sulawesi, so it is important to
build the stand of ebony and hopefully it will become seeds
source. This study aims to determine the genetic variation
of ebony plant in Southeast Minahasa, North Sulawesi,
Indonesia. The method used was Randomized Complete
Block Design with 20 families, 10 blocks and 4 tree plots,
spacing of 5 m x 5 m. Parameters measured were height
and diameter growth. The results showed that there were
significant differences between family (progeny from the
same mother tree) for height and diameter growth and it
informs that there is a high variability in ebony. Heritability
values of individual (h2i) on its height and diameter growth
is 0.13 and 0.09. Heritability family (h2f) for height and
diameter growth is 0.53 and 0.43. Phenotype correlation
(rP) between height and diameter growth was 0.79 and
genetic correlation (rG) 0.85. Five families with the best
performance for high growth properties are family numbers
10, 11, 22, 14, 16 and for diameter growth properties are
family numbers 10, 13, 14, 22, 9.
Ebony, genetic variation, growth, progeny test, seed orchards
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Molecular characteristic of Sperm Whale
(Physeter macrocephalus Linnaeus, 1758) based on
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Sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus Linnaeus, 1758) is
a marine mammal set out in category of vurnerable on the
IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources) and are included in Appendix I in
CITES (Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora). Sperm whales as a
highly migratory species have an extensive dispersal areas
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and subpopulation. Mixing can occur in a certain area
giving rise to the issue of tracing difficulty of aunthentic
species.Molecular identification can facilitate to resolve the
issue.The purpose of this research is to identify the
molecular characteristics of the sperm whale (P.
macrocephalus) based on genetic marker Cytochrome
Oxidase subunit I (COI).Sequence analysis based on
BLASTn confirmed three samples of sperm whale are
similar to Physeter catodon. The sequences were then
aligned using software MEGA 5.2 by including out group,
such as Balaena mysticetus and Balaenoptera physalus.
There were 65 specific nucleotides of P. macrocephalus
that differ the species from other group. Here, COI gene
was able to validate the species of sperm whales and it can
be used as a strong molecular marker for P.
macrocephalus.
COI gene, molecular identification, Physeter macrocephalus
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The objective of this study was to assess the association of
polymorphisms in Growth Hormon (GH) genes with
growth in Pitalah ducks. The polymorphism of the ducks
GH gene from promoter region into exon 3 was observed
by polymerase chain reaction and DNA sequencing
methods. Fifty duck were genotyped and allele frequencies
were determined. The effects GH polymorphisms on body
weight in 1 and two week were analyzed. Twenty one
mutations were detected in the Pitalah duck GH gene.
Mutation GàA was detected at position-142, 1155, 1117,
1423, and 1786. Mutation CàT was detected at position-62,
506, and 308. Mutation AàG was detected at position 160,
264, 293, 1245, and 2542. Mutation TàG was detected at
position 250 and mutation TTà AA was detected at position
350. Mutation Cà T was detected at position 506, and 1308.
Mutation GàT was deteted at position 775 and mutation
TàC was detected at position 1353, 1424, and 2973. All
polymorphism were polymorphics except polymorphism
Tà G at position 250 which was monomorphics. No
significant association, however, was detected between any
of the marker genotype and body weight at one and two
weeks. Results from this study provide evidence that GH
gene is good polymorphic source and can be used for
association with performance
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Genetic diversity of spiny lobsters (Panulirus sp.)
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Spiny lobsters (Panulirus sp.) are known to live in southern
Java and the identification based on morphological analysis
results many irregularities. This condition is as result of
differences in morphology at larval stage and the adult, a
long period of larval life cycle, impact of oceanographic
currents that inhibit and restrict the route and direction of
larval dispersal causing genetic changes. However,
biodiversity genetic of spiny lobster from this area has not
been investigated. The research was conducted from
January 2015 to May 2015. 1137 lobsters were collected
from different locations, subsequent of the lobster
morphology was analyzed using method of Carpenter and
Niem (1998), 40 lobsters were taken randomly and were
analyzed genetically using method of Lavery et.al (2014).
Observations of bp DNA, bp DNA mitochondrial
sequencing, and the relationships of genetic in phylogenetic
form used Codon of code and MEGA 5.0, as well as with
dendogram Primer_e. Morphological analysis obtained 6
species of lobsters i.e. Panulirus homarus, P. versicolor, P.
ornatus, P. penicullatus, P. polyphagus and P. longipes.
Phylogenetic analysis obtained two clade and
morphological analysis obtained P. penicullatus but
genetically as P. homarus. These irregularities allegedly
were caused by adaptation to rock environment and low of
light intensity.
Genetic diversity, Southern Java, spiny lobster

AO-24
Identification and characterization of Talas
banana, a superior local cultivar from East
Kalimantan, based on morphological characters
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Growth hormone gene, Pitalah duck, polymorphism, SNPs
Talas banana is a local cultivar banana endemically grown
in East Kalimantan that is not explored and identified yet as
other popular banana such as Ambon, Raja, Kepok,
Maulin, and Susu. Based on the pre-observation, Talas
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Banana had a superior and unique taste compared to other
dessert and plantain bananas. The morphological and
nutritional observation as well as fruit performance
analysis were carried out toward Talas bananas in three
districts of East Kalimantan i.e. Samarinda, Kutai
Kertanegara and Paser. The morphological observation
indicated that Talas banana was a combination of dessert
and plantain banana, not a gigantic and seeded banana
suggesting a triploid banana. The nutrional analysis showed
that Talas banana had a higher sugar and starch content
compared to Ambon and Cavendish. Talas banana had
delicious taste, unique fruit shape, and longer shelflife
compared to Ambon and Cavendish. However, it had lower
number of fruitset (7-11 fruitset), and this smaler fruit size
resulted in lower production per hectar. In conclusion,
Talas banana is a potential cultivar to be developed as a
superior and commercial banana variety.
East Kalimantan, local cultivar, morphological characters, Talas
banana.

AP-01
Genetic potential cassava biodiversity in Bangka
Island, Indonesia
Tri Lestari♥, Henny Helmi, Rion Apriyadi
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Merawang, Bangka 33126, Province of Bangka-Belitung, Indonesia. Tel.:
+62-717-4260046 , ♥email: tri_aghipb@yahoo.co.id

Bangka Belitung is an archipelago province consisting of
two big islands; Bangka and Belitung. Cassava (Manihot
esculenta Crantz.) is a plant that has the potent to be
developed as the main ingredient of indigenous Bangka
food. This study aimed to describe biodiversity of Bangka
cassava clones which were used as genetic material of plant
propagation. This research was carried out by survey
method to the cassava farmer around Bangka Island,
Indonesia from July 2015 to March 2016. The next
experiment conducted in the Balunijuk village, Bangka.
The experiment used randomized block design with 10
single Bangka cassava clones namely: upang, sekula,
bayel, mentega, kuning, batin, pulut, sutera, rakit,
selangor. 40 samples of each cassava clone were drawn
randomly to be evaluated for phenotipic identification. The
results showed that genetics variance were high on plant
type, leaf, stems and tuber. This indicated that individual
selection of Bangka cassava clone needs to be done
properly. These three clones of Bangka cassava (sutera,
batin and rakit) have potent as genetic material of Bangka
Island specific cassava with high yielding capability.
Manihot esculenta, genetic material, phenotipic
identicication
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Genetic variability and heritability of acidadaptive soybean promising lines
Heru Kuswantoro
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Genetic variability is very important in a variety
improvement. The high genetic diversity can increase the
probability in obtaining a new superior variety. In acidic
dry land, genetic variability is also needed in order to
increase such probability. The objective of this study was
to estimate genetic variability of acid-adaptive soybean
(Glycine max (L.) Merr.) promising lines. Twenty
advanced soybean promising lines derived from
Tanggamus × Anjasmoro varieties crossing were used as
the materials. Results showed that the characters of days to
flowering, number of branches per plant, number of
reproductive nodes per plant, 100 grains weight and grain
yield had broad genetic variability, while days to maturing,
plant height and number of pods per plant had narrow
genetic variability. Characters of days to flowering, days to
maturing, number of pods per plant and 100 grain weight
showed high broad sense heritability; characters of number
of branches per plant, and number of reproductive nodes
per plant showed medium broad sense heritability; and
plant height and grain yield showed low broad sense
heritability.
Acid soil, genetic variability, heritability, soybean

AP-03
Total phenolic, flavonoid contents and antioxidant
activity of Indonesian soybean genotypes
Eriyanto Yusnawan
Indonesia Legumes and Tuber Crop Research Institute (ILETRI). Jl. Raya
Kendalpayak Km 8, PO Box 66 Malang 65101, East Java, Indonesia. Tel.:
+62-341-801468, 801075, Fax.: +62-341-801496, email:
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This study aimed to determine total phenolic and flavonoid
contents as well as antioxidant activity in seeds of
Indonesian soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) genotypes. A
total of 63 soybean genotypes consisting of different seed
colours (yellow, light yellow, green yellow, and black) and
different seed sizes (small, medium, large) was used in this
study. Total phenolic contents were measured using FolinCiocalteu’s reagent, total flavonoid contents were
estimated using AlCl3 method, and antioxidant activity
were determined with 2,2-Diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl.
Among 63 soybean genotypes, six genotypes with black
seed colour, i.e. MLGG 0100, MLGG 0102, MLGG 1061,
MLGG 1097, MLGG 1098, and MLGG 1100 had higher
total phenolic, flavonoid contents as well as antioxidant
activity than those with light yellow, yellow, and green
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yellow seed colour. Total phenolic contents of the six black
soybeans ranged from 7.19 to 14.72 mg gallic acid
equivalent per gram of sample and total flavonoid contents
varied from 1.91 to 5.30 mg catechin equivalent per gram
of sample. Antioxidant activity of these genotypes ranged
from 10.99 to 20.38 µmol trolox equivalent per gram of
sample. Of the six black soybean genotypes, MLGG 1098
contained the highest phenolic, flavonoid contents as well
as antioxidant activity.
Antioxidant, flavonoids, phenolics, soybean

AP-04
Identification of soybean genotypes adaptive and
productive to acid soil agro-ecosystem
M. Muchlish Adie♥, Ayda Krisnawati
Indonesia Legumes and Tuber Crop Research Institute (ILETRI). Jl. Raya
Kendalpayak Km 8, PO Box 66 Malang 65101, East Java, Indonesia. Tel.:
+62-341-801468, 801075, Fax.: +62-341-801496, ♥email:
mm_adie@yahoo.com

Optimalization of acid soil for soybean (Glycine max (L.)
Merr.) development can be performed through the
provision of soybean variety that was adaptive to low pH.
A total of 13 soybean genotypes were identified for its
performance on three acid soil sites in Lampung, Indonesia,
from February to June 2015. Soybean variety that was
adaptive to acid soil (Tanggamus and Demas 1) was used
as check varieties. The experiment used Randomized Block
Design, 15 traits and four replicates. The concentration of
pH (H2O) in locations L1, L2 and L3 were 5.87, 5.04, and
4.73, respectively. The average yield in L1, L2 and L3
were 1.96 t/ha, 2.17 t/ha, and 1.92 t/ha, respectively. This
showed that the decreasing yield was in line with the
decline of soil pH. Genotype G4AB consistently produced
highest yield at pH 5.04 as well as at pH 4.73, hence the
genotype G4AB was not only adaptive at low pH but also
relatively productive. Based on yield in three locations,
G4AB was categorized as less stable. On the contrary,
genotype G115H/Kaba//Kaba///Kaba-8-6 produced average
yield of 2.23 t/ha, and was categorized as stable in three
sites of acid soil land. Soybean genotype adaptive to acid
soil was characterized by its ability to maintain the plant
height and followed by a high number of the number of
node per plant and number of pod per plant.
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Variability of tuber yield and brix traits of sweet potatoes
were studied in Sumedang, Sukabumi and Pangandaran
Districts from April until November 2015 with the
objectives of determining the magnitude of variability of
the new clones sweet potato for tuber yield and brix traits
to determine sweet potato clones that have a brix levels
appropriate for industrial raw materials. The experiment
was laid out in augmented design with 5 block and 4
varieties of commercial check. Data were collected on two
traits and analysis of variance genetic and Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) was conducted. Based on PCA
analysis and varience genetic, the genetic variability in
three locations were extensive.
Augmented design, PCA, Sweet Potato, Variability
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Screening of soybean genotypes for resistance to
pod sucking bug, Riptortus linearis
Ayda Krisnawati♥, Marida Santi Yudha Ika Bayu, M.
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AP-05

Pod sucking bug, Riptortus linearis Fabr, is potentially
harmful pests of soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) in
Indonesia. The development of resistant variety is one of
the major goals in soybean breeding. The research aimed to
identify the resistance of soybean genotypes to pod sucking
pest. The experiment was conducted in ILETRI’s screen
house from March to June 2015. The experiment was
arranged in Randomized Completely Block Design using
10 soybean genotypes with three replicates. The resistance
was evaluated by choice test and no choice test. Data
collected on some agronomic characters, number of
damaged pod/plant, and number of damaged seed/plant.
The resistance criteria used the method of Chiang and
Talekar (1980). The result showed that in both of no-choice
test and choice test, the lowest percentage of pod and seed
damage was G511H/Anjasmoro//Anjasmoro-2-8. In nochoice test, the lowest percentage of pod and seed damage
were 25.83% and 19.12%, respectively. In choice test, the
lowest percentage of pod and seed damage were 25.02%
and 20.02%, respectively The grouping of resistance
genotypes based on no-choice test as well as choice test,
genotype G511H/Anjasmoro//Anjasmoro-2-8 showed a
consistently resistant. This line could be used as resistant
donor in the breeding program for resistant plant to pod
sucking bug.

Genotypic variability honey sweet potato for tuber
yield and brix potential

Glycine max, Riptortus linearis, resistance, screening

Acid soil, Glycine max, pH, yield
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AP-07
Response of soybean varieties to salinity in
germination phase
Pratanti Haksiwi Putri♥, Gatut Wahyu Anggoro
Susanto, Rina Artari
Indonesia Legumes and Tuber Crop Research Institute (ILETRI). Jl. Raya
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+62-341-801468, 801075, Fax.: +62-341-801496, ♥email:
muflihatunnisa.putri86@gmail.com

Salinity is one of the agricultural problems, especially in
marginal land. The negative impact of salinity for plants
are to delay germination time, to inhibit sprout growth, to
reduce yield quantity and quality. Salinity can reduce the
formation of root nodules, reduce the accumulation of
biomass and yield as well as inhibit growth. Initial
selection of soybean tolerance to salinity was conducted on
16 soybean genotypes using 3 saline levels and 3
replications. Completely randomized design with two
factors (genotypes and saline levels) was used.
Germination was conducted for 6 days in germinator which
has been set at 25oC and lighting. Mean Germination Time
(MGT), Final Germination Percent (FGP), sprout length
(root and overall) and weight (wet and dry), Seedling
Vigour Index (Length and Weight) were measured. Data
were analyzed using ANOVA, followed by LSD at 5%. In
general, 16 genotypes of soybean’s growth were inhibited
with the increasing level of saline. Ijen, Baluran and Petek
were indicated as salinity tolerance based on Final
Germination Percent, fresh weight and Seedling Vigour
Index.
Germination, salinity, salinity stress, soybean
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Genetic diversity on soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.)
germplasm will determine the success of the soybean
breeding program. The purpose of this research is to study
the diversity of Indonesian soybean germplasm based on
agronomic traits and microsatellite markers in order to
know the genetic relationships among the accessions.
Genetic material used was 45 soybean accessions
consisting of 14 genotypes introduced from 4 continents,
26 landrace from 10 provinces in Indonesia, and 5

Indonesian high yielding varieties. Morphological
characterization performed on 9 qualitative and 4
quantitative traits. The genetic relationships were estimated
using 3 SSR markers. The results showed that cluster
analysis based on agronomic traits clearly separate the
soybean accessions of black seeds into one group with
genetic distance range from 0.57 to 1. Other groups for
accessions with yellow, green-yellowish, and brown seed
have genetic distance ranging from 0.46 to 1. Based on
microsatellite
markers,
three
primers
showed
polymorphism banding pattern. The number of alleles that
formed these three primers was between 2 and 5 alleles
with sizes ranged from 200 to 800 bp. Cluster analysis
based on microsatellite markers showed that the genetic
distance of 45 accessions ranged from 0.6 to 1. However,
three microsatellite primers used have not been able to
separate the soybean accessions based on geographical
origin.
Genetic distance, genetic relationship, molecular
characterization, morphological characterization, soybean
accession

AP-09
Genetic improvement of sugarcane tolerant to
aluminium through gamma rays irradiation and in
vitro selection
Ragapadmi Purnamaningsih♥, Sri Hutami
Indonesian Center for Agriculture Biotechnology and Genetic Resources
Research ad Development (ICABIOGRAD). Jl. Tentara Pelajar No. 3A,
Bogor 16111, West Java, Indonesia

Development of sugarcane land could be done by using
acidic upland podzolic yellow red. The problems of plants
cultivation in the area are high aluminum concentration and
low pH of soil that can inhibit plant growth. Adaptive
genetic variety of sugarcane in acidic land is still limited.
Genetic diversity of sugarcane can be improved through
somaclonal variation combined with mutation and in vitro
selection. Callus was induced using young leaves of
sugarcane varieties of PS 862 and VMC 7616. Somaclonal
variation induced using plant growth regulators with high
activity, such as 2,4-D, whereas induced mutation was with
gamma ray irradiation at level of 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 Gy.
Somatic cell population that has been irradiated with
gamma ray irradiation were cultured on the selection
medium containing AlCl3.6H2O (0, 100, 200, 300, 400,
and 500 mg/l) as a component of selection. Regeneration of
somatic cells mutant was expected to have higher tolerance
to Al and low pH (pH 4) compared to control (callus
without gamma ray irradiation). The results showed that
the higher dose of gamma ray irradiation caused greater
cell damage, which was indicated by the color of the callus
that changed into black and the mortality percentage of
callus is high. Increasing aluminium concentration in the
selection medium causes regeneration on the smaller
mutant callus. The number of shoots regenerated from
mutant callus of PS 862 was higher than VMC 7616
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variety, indicating that callus mutated by gamma ray
irradiation derived from PS 862 had higher tolerance
character to aluminum than VMC 7616.
Aluminum tolerance, gamma ray irradiation, in vitro
selection, sugarcane
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Blue Swimming Crab (Portunus pelagicus) is a complex
species with various characteristics. This study aims to
assess the potential of Blue Swimming Crab (BSC), which
could be cultured by selecting most suitable variant to be
raised in brackish water pond. In this study, brood stock
from the sea were collected and hatched in the hatchery and
their larvas are raised until juvenile crab. Then, the juvenile
were raised in brackish water pond for three months. When
the crab harvested, they were grouped based on
morphological characteristic (the color and pattern of white
spots on the carapace), the number of crab for each group
was counted and the size of carapace was measured. The
results showed that there were at least three variants of
BSC based on pattern of white spots on the carapace that
could survive in brackish water pond after three months of
raising period, namely: variant 1 (small and dense spot),
variant 2 (large and dense spot) and variant 3 (rare spot).
The first variant had average small size of carapace (90
mm) with low percentage of harvest (3%), second variant
had average medium size of carapace (97 mm) with the
highest percentage of harvest (66%) and the third variant
had the average largerst size of carapace (108 mm) with
medium percentage of harvest (31%). It is concluded that
P. pelagicus variant 2 and 3 were suitable for aquaculture
in brackish water pond. Domestication of the two variant is
important for the development of aquaculture in the future.
Blue swimming crab, brackish water pond, domestication,
suitable variant
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Genetic improvement of local apple cultivar
through mutagenesis
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In many vegetatively propagated crops and tree fruit crops,
spontaneous mutations have played an important role in the
development of cultivars. Induced mutation breeding has
been thought to be a promising way to improve
commercially crops. Powdery mildew disease, caused by
Podosphaera leucotricha syn. Oidium farinosum Cooke, is
one of the most serious diseases of local apple in Malang.
This study was conducted to investigate the effect of
gamma radiation in apple seedling. Three commercial
cultivars have been irradiated acutely by gamma rays from
60Co source in different dosages. The factorial experiment
was carried out on young grafted plants based on
completely randomized design. Results showed that
gamma radiation have significant effect on apple tree
growth and resistance to powdery mildew diseases in MV2.
The degree of disease resistance was varied. The lowest
intensity of disease was obtain in cultivar K2 which had
gamma ray exposure of 45 Gy, and the highest is non
irradiated of cultivar K3.
Apple, disease resistance, gamma radiation
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Birds mapping of Alas Purwo National Park , East
Java based on geographical information system
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The study aimed to know the diversity and abundant of
Alas Purwo National Park birds on Trianggulasi-Pancur
and Trianggulasi-Sadengan track and to know the birds
species spreading in Alas Purwo National Park on
Trianggulasi-Pancur and Trianggulasi-Sadengan track
based on Geographical Information System (GIS). The
Indices Ponctuel d’Abundance (IPA) method was used in
this survey. The observation’s parameter were all species
which were found (N), the diversity which was based on
Shannon-Wiener’s index (H), and the abundant which was
based on Balen’s index (Di). The result showed that the
birds’s diversity on Trianggulasi-Sadengan was higher than
the birds’s diversity on other place with the H value of
2,37, which was classified as high in diversity, compared to
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the birds diversity on Trianggulasi-Pancur with the H value
of 1,18,which is classified medium in diversity. Oriental
Pied Bill bird (Anthracoceros albirostris) is an example of
bird classified as dominant bird in two ways, whilst the
example of sub-dominant bird is Grey-rumped treeswift
(Hemiprocne longipennis) on Trianggulasi-Pancur, and
White-bellied sea eagle (Haliaeetus leucogaster) is an
example of non-dominant bird on Trianggulasi-Sadengan,
whereas on Trianggulasi-Pancur, the example of nondominant bird is Long-billed spiderhunter Bird.
Alas Purwo National Park, biodiversity, birds, GIS, IPA
method
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Aquatic macrophytes are a diverse group of plants that
occur seasonally or permanently in wet environments. An
ecological study of the aquatic macrophytes in the
freshwater ecosystems of Northern of Al Hajar Mountain
Range in Sultanate of Oman was undertaken. A total of 15
wedian (=seasonal rivers) were surveyed. Macrophytes
were collected from each habitat depending on the nature
of the habitat, the physicochemical conditions of the water
and within habitat. The plants were identified to the species
level; voucher specimens are deposited at the Herbarium of
Sultan Qaboos University. Water samples were also
collected. Forty-one species belonging to 14 families and
42 genera were collected. They are grouped into emergent
(37) and submerged (4) categories. Phragmites australis
dominated among the emergent species showing 73%
cover, followed by Typha domingensis with 40% cover.
Among submerged, Chara spp. dominated with 33% cover
and Potamogeton nodosus with 20% cover. Analysis of
physicochemical conditions showed significant positive
correlations (P<0.05) among total dissolved solids,
fluoride, chloride and water conductivity. Water density
and nitrate level reduced with the increase of water
temperature. Principal component analyses (PCA)
recognized four most important physical and chemical
variables among the 11 studied. A dendrogram generated
by cluster analysis showed the similarity among habitats.
Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMS) and canonical
correspondence
analysis
(CCA)
showed
strong
relationships between abiotic factors and macrophyte
abundance. This survey provides the very first detailed
report on the diversity and distribution of aquatic
macrophytes in Oman and evaluates their relationships
with their environment.

Al-Hajar Mountain range, aquatic macrophytes, biodiversity,
distribution, Sultanate of Oman
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Bycatch of sharks, marine mammals and seabirds in
longline fishery is recorded to be one of the major factors
that cause declining populations of those critical marine
species worldwide. This research aims to identify
bycatching level of sharks, marine mammals and seabirds
as well as to pinpoint the mitigation options in Indonesian
tuna longline fishery. In this study, a total of 8,564,858
hooks were observed from 5,622 gear settings in
Indonesian tuna longline fishery based in two major fishing
ports, namely Bitung Fishing Port-North Sulawesi and
Benoa Port-Bali from May 2006 to June 2014. The results
suggest that hook rate per thousand hooks in Indonesian
tuna longline fisheries for shark bycatch was 0.2446,
0.0030 for seabird bycatch, 0.0021 for dolphin bycatch and
0.0009 for whale bycatch. Some bycatch characteristics of
those marine species are as follows: seabirds which are
mostly dead, while the other species (sharks and marine
mammals) are still alive. The seabirds bycatching is only
occured in the vessels based in Benoa Bali, and the
correlation value (R) caught at night time for sharks and
seabirds was low while the correlation value for marine
mammals was very high. From the seven sharks monitored
in this study, the shark species most frequently captured as
incidental catch in Indonesian longline tuna fishery was
blue shark (Prionace glauca) with the hook rate is 0.0751.
Deep setting system of fishing gears and night setting also
proved effective to reduce bycatch of those critical marine
species.
Bycatch, hook rate, Indonesia, mitigation effort, tuna
longline
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Carbon dioxide (CO2) as a greenhouse gas which comes
from the destruction of tropical forests has been the biggest
contributor to climate change. In an effort to mitigate
climate change, REDD+ conduct an inventory of natural
forest carbon stocks. Tropical lowland forest is one forest
type that dominates the West Java Province. The aim of
this study is to determine the vegetation biomass of trees in
tropical lowland forest, Kepuh Region, Bojonglarang
Jayanti Nature Reserve, West Java. So its potential for
carbon storage in the forest can be known. This study was
conducted at 1000 m2 permanent plot in the area of study.
Estimation of carbon sinks in tree biomass using RaCSA
(Rapid Carbon Stock Appraisal) method. There were found
32 species of trees that belong to 20 families of total 243
individuals. Bambusa blumeana is the most dominant
plants in the study site based on the important value index
(180.67%). Biomass trees and carbon stocks in the study
site are 282.70 tons/ha and 130.04 tons/ha respectively.
Category of trees with DBH> 30 cm were in the greatest
contribution to carbon stock in the study site (62.56
tons/ha) or with a percentage of 48.11%.
Biomass, carbon, forest, tree
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Identification and formulation impact of
anthropogenic activities on wetland biological
fuction: case in Riam Kanan River, South
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Riam Kanan is classified as large river in South
Kalimantan and it gets an intense huge pressure from
anthropogenic activities, namely cagings, fish farmers, raw
water, agriculture and households. It has not quantified
scientifically based on scale of space and time. The aim of
this study was to analyze the types of anthropogenic
activities that have potent to interfere biological function of
Riam Kanan river, and to create model formulation effect
of anthropogenic activities using Vensim PLE. The field
data were obtained for potential disturbance impacts
between spatial and time scales and quantify disturbance
effect on evidence of water hyacinth plants. We examine
how four parameter key anthropogenic disturbances in
Riam Kanan river can be formulated and modeled at the
watershed scale, for sustainable utilization in Riam Kanan.
Results showed that household activities, cagings, and sand
mining are the most anthropogenic activities that disrupt
biological functions in Riam Kanan river. Model
formulation successfully formulated the concept that fish
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farmers’ incomes will be increased from floating net cages
and sand excavation, but it must reduced by the cost for
clean water and health facilities. Further research is looking
for how to balance anthropogenic needs that suit to Riam
Kanan river carrying capacity.
Anthropogenic activities, Riam Kanan river, wetland
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Surili (Presbytis comata (Desmarest, 1822) is one of
endemic primates of West Java whose its existence was
protected. The purpose of the reseach is to determine the
estimation of home range and the preferences of Suliri food
plant at its habitat in Situ Patengan Natural Reserve, West
Java. The home range area was determined by the
minimum convex polygon method by connecting the
coordinates of the outermost of entire area. Focal animal
sampling and Ad-libitum methods were applied to obtain
data of food preferences for details. The result showed that
home range area of Surili group in The Situ Patengan
Natural Reserve has varied, respectively group A has a
home range area covering 3.52 ha, Group B 4.43 ha, Group
C 3.76 ha, Group D 3.14 ha, while individual solitary of
surili has an extensive range covering 2.64 ha. Based on
observation there were 27 species of 16 families of plants
that seemed to be directly consumed by Surili. Surili
prefers to consume Castanopsis javanica (10.07%), C.
argentea (9.35%), C. tungurut (7.91%), Slonea sigun
(7.91%), and Quercus sp. (7.1%)
Home range, Presbytis comata, preferences
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Indonesian shrimp resource accounting for
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The shrimp fishery is a resource that has an important
economic value, and is one of the commodities, which has
high demand. Although regarded as a resource that has the
ability to grow relatively fast and to do production
throughout the year, if it is not managed properly, this
resource could experience a decline in production, even of
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extinction. Planning in the management of the shrimp
fishery stock needs basic information about the dynamic of
stock, both in terms of its natural production and
utilization, through resource accounting, which is mandated
by the agenda 21 United Nation Conference on
Environment and Development (UNCED), and was
formulated in the System of Integrated Environmental and
Economic Accounting (SEEA). This study measures the
accounting of the shrimp resources, both physical and
monetary. In addition, the study is also aimed to measure
the shrimp resource that can be utilized (fishable biomass)
from the balance of resources. The approach used in this
study is a standard bioeconomic model, using Fox model to
estimate biological parameters, and methods of System of
National Accounts of FAO (2004), adapted to the existing
data. The results of the analysis include the calculation of
standing stocks (physical asset account), fishable biomass,
depletion, as well as monetary accounts. Result shows that
the overall condition of the stock still in surplus, where the
standing stocks from 1988 to 2014, are in the range of 200
thousand to 900 tousand tons yearly, and the monetary
value of 500 billion to 2 trillion rupiahs. The intrinsic
growth of shrimp tends to be positive in average, with
values in the range of-258 thousand tons to 264 thousand
tons. The trend estimation for the next five years (20152020) shows a decrease in the stock and closes to as many
as 350 thousand tons in 2020. This paper also suggests the
policy recommendations for the development and
management of shrimp resources in Indonesia.
Bio-economic modeling, fishery accounting, fishery stock
management plan, physical and monetary account, shrimp
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Symbionts of bigeye and yellowfin tuna as
potential stock markers for the in Indonesia
Pratiwi Lestari♥, R.J.G. Lester, Craig Proctor

to develop stock assessment in fisheries management to
maintain the population of tuna in Indonesia.
Indonesia, stock marker, symbionts, tuna
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Many scientists in the world conduct research on barnacles
intensively due to its uniqueness. However, research on the
taxonomy of barnacles in Indonesia, especially on the coast
of Ambon Island, is still very limited. This study was
conducted to provide additional contributions to the study
of taxonomy and biodiversity of barnacles in Indonesia,
especially on the coast of Ambon Island. In this study,
barnacles were recorded and collected by free collection
method at several locations on the coast of Ambon Island.
Determinations of species for barnacle specimen were
based on the morphological character, such as parietes,
opercular plates, trophi, and cirri. The result of laboratory
examination showed that species of barnacle found in this
study were Chthamalus moro, Amphibalanus amphitrite,
and Lepas anserifera. So far there was no report about
those species on the coast of Ambon Island. This finding is
the first report of taxonomy document of C. moro, A.
amphitrite, and L. anserifera on the coast of Ambon Island:
following Siboga Expedition 1899.
Ambon Island, Amphibalanus amphitrite, barnacle,
Chthamalus moro,
Lepas anserifera
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The purpose of this research was to obtain data on the
symbionts of bigeye (Thunnus obesus Fraser-Brunner,
1950) and yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares Bonnaterre,
1788) to assess them as potential stock markers and to
reveal migration patterns which is important in fisheries
management. We collected bigeye and yellowfin with 2848 cm of length from nine locations in several provinces in
Indonesia. Gills (filaments and branchial arches), stomach
wall, liver, pyloric caeca and intestine were examined by
separating the tissue under a dissecting microscope and
symbionts found were preserved in 70% alcohol. The result
showed that 7 types of didymozoids (3 Didymosulcus spp
and 4 Kollikeria spp) and an acanthocephala (Bolbosoma
sp) could be suitable to biological tags. This result will help
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The role of bacteria and yeast isolated from
Rungkut Industrial Sewage in Indonesia as
bioaccumulators and biosorbents of copper
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Heavy metal pollution is a serious problem mainly caused
by industrialization that produces large quantities of
wastewaters containing high concentrations of heavy
metals. Wastewater consists of microbial populations
adapted to the toxic concentrations of heavy metals and
become resistant by accumulating copper inside the cells.
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The aims of the study were to isolate yeast and bacteria
from Rungkut industrial sewage in Indonesia, and to
observe the potency of these isolated yeast and bacteria to
accumulate and biosorb copper. The copper resistance was
determined
by
measuring
minimum
inhibitory
concentration (MIC). The potency of isolated yeast and
bacteria to accumulate and biosorb copper were determined
by atomic absorption spectrophotometer. Eight isolated
bacteries and nine isolated yeasts were obtained with the
MICs of 6-7 mM, and 16-20 mM CuSO4, respectively.
Three highly copper-resistant isolated bacteries and two
highly resistant isolated yeasts were designated to be
isolates C1, C2, C4, and isolates ES9.3 which demonstrated
copper accumulation for up to 292.93; 508.01; 371.42, and
0.52 mg copper per gram dry weight of cells, respectively
and reduced up to 82,32% of copper concentration in
medium. The findings of this study indicated that isolated
yeasts and bacteries could be potential microorganisms for
copper removal.
Accumulation, bacteria, biosorption, copper, yeast
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One of the reclamation activities in the tailing areas of excommunity gold mining is replanting. The success of
replanting is strongly influenced by the selection of
appropriate plant species. The purpose of this research was
to measure the prospects of indigenous species for
replanting in the tailing areas of ex-community gold
mining. The research was conducted in two places, namely
in the tailing areas of ex-community gold mining aged 2
years and 10 years at Menjalin Sub-District, Landak
District, West Kalimantan. In both locations, seven
indigenous species were planted, namely: Dillenia
suffruticosa, Vitex pinnata, Archidendron pauciflorum,
Anacardium occidentale, Shorea leprosula, Alstonia sp.
and Hevea brasiliensis. Parameters measured were plant
growth response and plant tolerance to mercury. The
results showed that the average percent of growing plants
ranging from moderate to high, namely in the tailing age of
10 years, it is 88.6% (high) and in the tailing age of 2 years
it is 68.6% (moderate). In both locations, the growth of
plants is good and normal. These seven indigenous species
are tolerant to mercury at the levels low to moderate. This
study proved that the prospects of indigenous species is
very good for replanting in the tailing areas of excommunity gold mining.
Ex-community gold mining, indigenous species, tailing
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Rice is self pollinated plant, therefore male sterile lines are
important in hybrid rice breeding and seed production.The
price of hybrid and cytoplasmic male sterile lines (CMS)
seeds is expensive due to the difficulty in producing high
seed yield. Therefore, the breeding of CMS sould be
supported by information of the lines potential on seed
production. The aims of the research were to study yield
potential of new CMS from Wild Abortive, Gambiaca and
Kalinga types and to evaluate the effect of GA3 on
outcrossing ability of new CMS.The research was done
using randomized complete block with factorial design and
three replications.The results showed that the highest yield
was achieved by Wild Abortive male sterile lines (785.59
kg/ha), followed by Kalinga and Gambiaca male sterile
lines which yielded 628.29 and 365.92 kg/ha, respectively.
The check lines, IR58025A was yielded 238.22 kg/ha.The
high seed yield of new CMS lines was achieved due to
their good flowering character which is supported by
natural outcrossing ability. The characters were high stigma
exertion percentage, wide angle of opening glume and long
duration of stigma receptivity. Moreover, the application of
200 ppm of GA3 could increase the seed yield due to better
improvement on the growth characters and flowering
behavior.By GA3 application, the seed yield of Wild
Abortive, Kalinga and Gambiaca new male sterile lines
increased up to 1031.90 kg/ha (31.25%), 763.34 kg/ha
(21.49%) and 457.45 kg/ha (25.01%), respectively.The
interaction between good flower characters and foliar
application of GA3 were increased significantly the seed
yield of CMS lines. BI639 and BI855A as a first CMS lines
with Gambiaca and Kalinga background in Indonesia were
functional as a female parent of hybrids.
GA3, cytoplasmic hybrid rice, male sterile line, seed
production
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High conservation value (HCV) role in mammals
diversity conservation in oil palm plantation of
Riau Province, Indonesia
Yanto Santosa♥, Anxious Yoga Perdana
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old of oil palm (7 species). Thus, the age difference of the
oil palm did not affect either the species variation or the
number of individuals of the butterflies.
Butterfly, diversity, Kampar, oil palm plantation

The development of oil palm plantations has caused
controversy in the international community. The decline of
biodiversity was negative allegation that relative stand.
Criteria of RSPO and ISPO require every oil palm
plantation to have HCV. Therefore, it is important to know
whether the presence of HCV areas have played a role in
the conservation of mammals diversity. Study has been
done in seven oil palm plantation estates by line transects
method and 24-hours observation with the help of camera
traps in March-April 2016. The results showed that the
number of species of mammals in the HCV area in four
study sites were higher than the youngest/oldest oil palm
plantation. While the number of mammals were found in 3
other locations are relatively similar. The highest number
of mammals’ species in the HCV area where the conditions
was secondary forest was 6 to 9 species throughout the
study area. The HCV where mammals were found the same
in youngest/oldest oil palm plantation were border river
areas. This fact suggested that HCV area with secondary
forest area form was more preferable by mammals species
than HCV area with border river that has not been forested.
HCV, mammals, oil palm plantations
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The development of oil palm plantations in Indonesia has
been alleged of decreasing the biodiversity, therefore it is
necessary to study on variation in species diversity of
butterflies at various ages of oil palm. Butterfly is one of
the animal pollinators that have an important role in the
ecosystem in which changes in biodiversity and population
density can be used as an indicator of environmental
quality. This study was conducted in March-April 2016 at
seven different age of oil palm in four Oil Palm Plantation
Landscapes in Kampar, Riau by using time search method.
The results showed that there were 42 species of 181
individuals divided into five families, namely Papilionidae
(5 species), Nymphalidae (27 species), Pieridae (6 species),
Lycaenidae (2 species), and Hesperidae (1 species). Family
Nymphalidae was found at all oil palm ages whereas
Hesperidae family was found only in one age of the palm
oil. The highest number of species found was in 21 years
old of oil palm (26 species), while the lowest number of
species found was in 2 years old (7 species) and 19 years
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Negative allegation that oil palm plantation has resulted in
the decline of biodiversity encourage this study to be done.
Some observations on herpetofauna have been done.
Herpetofauna was chosen in this study because of its role
on food chain in the ecosystem. Observations were
conducted by VES (Visual Encounter Survey) and time
search method in 4 oil palm plantations from March-April
2016. The objective of this study was to determine the
diversity of herpetofauna at different age of oil palm. The
results showed that there were 22 species of herpetofauna
which classified into 7 families (18 species of amphibians
and 4 reptiles). The highest number of herpetofauna family
was found at 16 years old oil palm plantation (7 families).
The number of species was varied by study location, but
has shown no inclination or linear relationship between the
numbers of species to the age of oil palm. The highest
herpetofauna diversity was found in 18 years old oil palm.
The highest number of species was found at 24 years old
oil palm (11 species). The most number of herpetofauna
individuals was found in 19 years old oil palm (42
individuals). The results showed no correlation between
age plantations with the number of families, the number of
species and the number of individuals.
Diversity, herpetofauna, Kampar, oil palm plantation
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The change of land cover from various plant species into
monoculture oil palm plantation affected diversity of
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butterfly. The research of butterfly diversity, specifically in
oil palm plantation has not been conducted very much.
Therefore, it’s necessary to conduct this research. Butterfly
is pollinator animal and becomes a bio-indicators of
environmental sustainability. The research was conducted
in March-April 2016 on six types of land cover in PT
Adimulia Agrolestari including secondary forest around it
by using time search method. The results showed that there
were 40 species of 238 individuals consisting of five
families namely Papilionidae (5 species), Nymphalidae (23
species), Pieridae (7 species), Lycanidae (4 species) and
Hesperidae (1 species). Based on conservation status, there
were no protected species in every types of land cover. The
highest value of diversity and richness index were in young
oil palm plantation (H'=3.13, Dmg = 6.61), while the
lowest of diversity and richness index were in
smallholder’s oil palm plantation (H’= 1.66, Dmg= 2.04).
The highest of similarity index was on oil palm plantation
which was owned by independent smallholder. It showed
that both of the locations have similar butterfly diversity.
Therefore, land cover changed from various plant species
into oil palm plantation didn’t affect the butterfly diversity.
Butterfly, diversity, oil palm plantation , PT. Adimulia
Agrolestari, time search
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The conversions of forest to oil palm plantation are often
blamed for the decline of biodiversity. Therefore, it is
necessary to do research about comparison of bird and
mammal diversity among private oil palm plantation with
independent smallholder’s oil palm plantation. This
research was conducted in various land cover type at PTPN
V Tandun-Tamora oil palm plantation, PT. Ivo Mas
Tunggal oil palm plantation and 4 other oil palm
plantations owned by independent smallholders in Riau
Province. Observation was conducted in the morning and
afternoon with transect methode, for 24 hours observation
of mammal was helped by camera trap. Total species found
in this study are 11 species of mammals and 45 species of
birds. There are 3 species of protected mammals and 5
species of protected birds. Based on Margalef species
richness index, in PTPN V secondary forest, there was the
highest number of mammal species while the highest
number of bird species was in independent smallholder’s
oil palm plantation. The result in PT Ivo Mas Tunggal was
different because the oldest oil palm plantation and high
conservation value area had the highest number of mammal
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species while high conservation value area had the highest
number of bird species.
Bird, mammal, oil palm plantation, PTPN V, PT. Ivo Mas
Tunggal
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Previous survey of nematodes in District of Banjar South
Kalimantan left a number of specimens unidentified. In the
present study, two species of mononchids belonging to the
genera Cobbonchus Andrassy, 1958 and Mylonchulus
Cobb, 1916 are described, viz Mylonchulus brachyuris
(Bütschli, 1873) Cobb, 1917 and Cobbonchus collaris
Andrassy, 1985. These are first records of occurence of the
two species in South Kalimantan. Morphological characters
of the two species generally fit the original and further
descriptions, with some deviations which are here
considered intrapecific variations, leading to redescriptions
of the corresponding species.
Description, identification, Mononchida predatory,
nematodes
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The phytoplankton communities of semi opened eutrofik
sand pit lake was analysed during Mei-Juli 2010 and AprilAugust 2015. We evaluated the changing of phytoplankton
community’s characteristics after five years eutrophication
and analyzed their potential to support fish production.
Physical and chemical water paramaters were also analysed
to characterize the lakes and investigate the effect of
hydrochemical features on phytoplankton. Water sample
was taken from five depth base on secchi disk
measurement. The result showed that in 2010,
phytoplankton is overabundance from hypotic zone to
surface with range from 7,678-121,088 cell/L and
increased in 2015 which ranged from 55,000-669,933
cell/L. The diversity and homogeny indeks of both years
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was low. We identified 44 genuses from 4 classes in 2010
and the number of genus decrease to 18 genuses in 2015. In
2010 we found that Chlorophyceae was the largest number
(72.48%) followed by Cyanoophyceae (19.19%),
Bacillariphyceae (7.76%) and Dinophyceae (0.55%). But in
2015, Bacillariphyceae (75.4%) take the largest number,
the second was Chlorophyceae (18.91%), then
Cyanophyceae (5.4%) and Dinophyceae (0.55%). Trophic
index evaluated with TSI Carlson method and TSI value
rised from 52.14 to 62.15. We estimated the fish production
elevated from 205.89 to 575.20 kg/ha/yr.
Abudance, diversity indeks, eutrophycation, phytoplankton
water parameters
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Oil spills is one of the main causes of pollution in marine
environments. Oil degrading bacteria play an important
role for bioremediation of oil spill in environment. We
have 132 isolates marine bacteria isolated from several
Indonesia marine sea water areas i.e Pari Island, Kamal
Port, and Cilacap Bay. These hundred thirty two isolates
were analyzed for polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
degradation. Biodegradation test were carried out
qualitatively using sublimation method and growth test of
isolates
in
several
PAHs
(pheneanthrene,
dibenzothiophene, fluorene, naphtalene, phenotiazine, and
pyrene). The result of sublimation test showed that fiftyeight isolates could degrade PAHs, 25 isolates in
naphthalene (nap), 20 isolates in phenanthrene (phen), 38
isolates in dibenzothiophene (dbt), 25 isolates in fluorene
(flr), 23 isolates in phenothiazine (ptz,) and 15 isolate in
pyrene (pyr). Based on 16S rDNA gene analysis, we
obtained five classes of oil degrading bacteria, namely αproteobacteria (25%), ẞ-proteobacteria (2%), γproteobacteria (56%), Flavobacteria (3%), Actinobacteria
(5%), and Bacillales (9%). This research conclude that γproteobacteria was the majority class existing in bacterial
diversity of PAH degrading bacteria, while Alcanivorax
was dominant in genus level.
Alcanivorax, biodegradation, marine areas, polyaromatic
hydrocarbons degrading bacteria, γ-proteobacteria
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Selection of parents based on their combining ability is an
effective approach in hybrid breeding. Four CMS and four
restorer lines were crossed in line x tester mating design to
obtain 16 F1 hybrid rice. The 8 parental lines and 16
hybrids rice were planted in randomized complete block
design with three replications at Kuningan and Muara field
station of ICRR during 2012-2013. These lines were used
to estimate general combining ability (GCA) and specific
combining ability (SCA) effects for yield and agromic
traits in order to select suitable parents for hybridization
and to identify the promising hybrids rice. The results
revealed that mean squares for GCA were significant for
panicle length, number of filled grain per panicle, seed set,
weight of 1000 grain, and days of maturity. Mean squares
for SCA were significant for plant height, panicle length,
weight of 1000 grain, and grain yield. Components of
variance showed that the SCA variance was higher than the
GCA variance for plant height, panicle length, weight of
1000 grain, and grain yield. These results indicated that
additive gene action was more important than non-additive
gene action for these traits. Parental lines exhibited the
highest GCA effects for GMJ12 (lines) and CRS703
(tester) for grain yield trait and revealed good potential to
be used as parents for hybrid rice.. Among all the crosses,
GMJ6/CRS703 and GMJ12/CRS703 showed the greatest
positive SCA effects for grain yield and having heterosis
over better parent and midparent.
GCA, hybrid rice, line x tester x heterosis, SCA
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In Bali, there are nine species of seagrass identified and the
identification relied on morphological characteristics.
Development of molecular markers assists identificaton
and evolutionary studies of many species including
seagrass species. This study aimed to develop a
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fingerprinting key of nine seagrass species found at Sanur
coastal water, Bali, based on RAPD markers and to analyse
their phylogenetic relationships using trnQ-rp16 region.
Seagrass samples were collected at the lowest tide and
DNA was extracted using CTAB buffer. Six RAPD
primers were used in the study. Sequences of trnQ-rps16
were analyzed using MEGA 5.2. The phylogenetic tree was
constructed by Maximum Likelihood method with 1000
bootstrap replicates. Based on RAPD banding pattern, a
DNA figerprinting key was successfully developed using
only one primer which was OPB12. There were several
RAPD bands specific to several seagrass species.
Phylogenetic analysis using trnQ-rps16 sequences showed
that there were two big clades correspond to the families
i.e. Cymodoceaceae and Hydrocharitaceae. The analysis
showed that the families are monophyletic. The species
were further grouped by genera.
DNA fingerprinting key, phylogenetic, RAPD, seagrass,
trnQ-rps16
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Repellent effects on termite were found in the plant crude
extract, depending on the concentration of comprising
active ingredients. This study was conducted to examine
the effect of various concentrations (0.1%, 0.05%, and
0.01%) of plant leaf extracts based on their eugenol
contents, though to have termiticidal performance. Two
tropical plant species i.e clove (Syzygium aromaticum) and
cajuput (Melaleuca leucadendra)], having high enough
eugenol content under 70% ethanol solvent extraction,
were prepared. Mortality and mass loss of Coptotermes
formosanus Shiraki fed with extract-treated and untreated
control filter paper samples were determined after four
weeks exposure. Results showed that crude extracts of
different plant species showed different toxicity effects on
the subterranean termites although they were applied at the
same eugenol-based concentration. At the concentration of
0.1%, the crude extract of S. aromaticum caused termite
mortality and consumption rates of 100% and 0.3%,
respectively. Whilst, the crude extract of M. leucadendra
caused significantly lower termite mortality (36.8%) and
higher consumption (9.1%). Samples with lower eugenolbased concentration showed lower termite mortality and
may have attractive effects on termites as indicated by
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higher consumption at the concentration of 0.01%
compared to untreated controls.
Coptotermes formosanus, M. leucadendra, plant leaf
extracts, S. aromaticum, termite toxicity
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New Guinea’s freshwater fish diversity probably reachs
400 species which is double the number recorded in
Australian. It supports some rich fauna of Papua. However,
Papua is facing rapid and poorly-planned social and
economic development, which has increased habitat
degradation in Papua, negatively impacting its unique
biodiversity and natural ecosystems. The research
addresses freshwater fish diversity in oil palm plantation of
PT PAL concession area and potential threats on the
freshwater fish in Mimika, Papua. Sampling was done in
canals, creeks, streams and rivers in concession area of PT.
PAL using seine net. The diversity of species of planted
area and potential threats were recorded. Species diversity
index, species similarity and species evenness were
recorded on this newly open area. In planted area, there are
more freshwater fish species than in forest streams in
newly open area. Open area provides divers habitat types
than newly open forest area. It supports higher fish
diversity than similar forest streams habitat type.
Diversity, freshwater fish, Mimika, oil palm plantation
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Cellulases and hemicellulases have good prospects to be
used in energy production and in pulp, textile and laundry,
as well as in animal feed industries. Moreover, its
utilization in food industries cannot be ignored; among
others are cellulase and xylanase roles in bakery, wine, and
fruit and vegetables juice production. One of the potential
enzyme sources is endophytic fungi. Tapak dara
(Catharanthus roseus), kayu dolik (Memecylon excelsum),
and mareme gede (Glochidion borneense) are traditional
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medicinal plants and the origin of HL.47F.216,
HL.51F.235, and CBN.6F.29, respectively. Object of this
study is to explore the potency of endophytic fungus from
medicinal plants as cellulolytic and xylanolytic
microorganisms to be applied in food processing. The
hydrolytic activity was examined using congo red assay
and DNS method. SDS-PAGE and zymogram were
employed to detect the protein. HL.47F.216 was regarded
as xylanase producer, while HL.51F.235 was a cellulase
producer. CBN.6F.29 was both xylanase and cellulase
producer. HL.47F.216 showed 2.515 cm in clear zone
diameter and its activity was 0.262 U/ml with optimum
condition pH 7 at 50°C. HL.51F.235 showed 2.380 cm and
0.239 U/ml at pH 5 and 70°C. CBN.6F.29 showed 2.785
cm and 0.394 U/ml (pH 5, 40°C) for its cellulase activity,
while 2.275 cm and 0.439 U/ml (pH 8, 70°C) for its
xylanase activity. HL.47F.216 and CBN.6F.29 owned low
molecular weight of xylanase, 20kDa and 37-50 kDa,
respectively. On the other hand, cellulase from HL.51F.235
and CBN.6F.29 were in contrast, 25 and 50 kDa for
HL.51F.235 and 100 kDa for CBN.6F.29. The further
research for cellulase and xylanase in larger-scale
production is needed to maximize the great potency.
Cellulose, endophytic fungi, xylanase
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The proportion of fruit in the diet probably varies widely
between species, but, for all the best-studied species, fruit
eater is seasonally dominant. It is highly frugivorous,
particularly in wet season, and consumes the full range of
fruit types, defecating (or, sometimes regurgitating) all
seeds intact. According to some references, fruit consumers
such as Bulbuls, Flowerpeckers White-eyes and Munia
sometimes are called seed dispersal. But there is no
information on seed fate. So, this paper describes the
frugivorous bird characteristic of seed disperser of
shrubland tropical forest at Panaruban, Subang. West Java,
Indonesia. Observation of frugivorous bird’s communities
was used by capture-recapture method. The frugivorous
bird morphology characteristic was measured, either its
external morphology or its digest system morphology. The
result shown that frugivorous birds had width gape with
ratio of ≥ 0.90. In frugivorous bird, there was strong
relation between gape width and fruit diameter.
Frugivorous birds, guild, Panaruban, seed dispersal
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In order to maintain natural habitat while provide economic
benefit for near forest community, some agroforestry
systems were developed. Like other agroecosystem, this
sytem depends on service provided by ecosystem such as
nutrient cycling by soil invertebrates. One of imporant
factors of healthy ecosystem services at particular
agroecosystem is local biodiversity in that area. Recently,
in this study, we carried out biodiversity survey of soil
invertebrates at local coffee-pine agroforestry system at
Rancakalong, District of Sumedang, West Java, Indonesia.
Soil fauna was collected from coffee plantation, coffee and
pine (Pinus merkusii) plantation and pine plantation by 40
pitfall trap per location. The results showed the highest
abundance was recorded at coffea plantation (2477
individuals) and the lowest was at pine plantation (1372
individuals). All soil invertebrates collected could be
grouped divided into 3 classes (Arachnida, Chilopoda and
Insecta), 16 orders, 44 families, and 124 morphospecies.
Soil fauna are dominated by Formicidae, Scarabaeidae,
Blattidae, Forficulidae, and Phalangidae. The avarage
diversity index of soil mesofauna macrofauna was 2.25
(coffea plantation), 2.64 (coffea and pine plantation) and
1.85 (pine plantation). The average evenness value was
0.30 (coffea plantation), 0.49 (coffea and pine plantation)
and 0.39 (pine plantation). Possible explanation of this
pattern is discussed at manuscript.
Agroforestry, biodiversity, coffee, soil invertebrate
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Sensitivity test of dental caries bacterial isolates has been
carried out toward water extract, ethanol extract and
essential oil of Batu, Maja, Sumenep shallot cultivars.
Experimental method was being taken using sensitivity test
through Kirby-Bauer method with randomized complete
design factorial 5 X 16 for each shallot cultivars (Allium
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cepa L.)with two replications. Factor one (i) was dental
caries bacteria isolates (Lactobacillus sp., Staphylococcus
sp.1, Staphylococcus sp.2, Staphylococcus sp.3 and
Streptococcus sp.). The other factor (ii) was antibacterial
agent (water extract, ethanol extract and essential oil of
Batu, Maja, Sumenep shallot cultivars and antibiotic
vancomysin 30 µg). Concentration for each shallot cultivar
in the process of extraction was 80%, 40%, 20%, 10% and
0%. The result of sensitivity test to those antibacterial agent
showed that 80% water extract of Maja cultivar had the
best inhibition zone of Staphylococcus sp.1. It is growth by
means of inhibition zone that had been made for 37 mm.
The interaction between 80% essential oil of Batu cultivar
with
Lactobacillus
sp.,
Staphylococcus
sp.1,
Staphylococcus sp.2 and Streptococcus sp., 40% essential
oil of Batu cultivar with Streptococcus sp., 80% and 40%
water extract of Maja cultivar with bacteria isolates and
80% water extract of Sumenep cultivar had better
inhibition zone than vancomysin 30 µg with all of bacteria
isolates.
Bacteria, dental caries, varieties shallot
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Female pollinating fig wasps (Agaonidae) transport
nematodes into receptive figs of fig trees when they enter
them to lay their eggs. Ficus hispida is a dioecious fig tree
species, with male trees where pollinator offsprings
develop and female trees where only seeds are produced.
Previous study has shown that there are three nematodes
species routinely developed inside figs of male trees of F.
hispida in Sumatra, Indonesis. This study examined
whether the presence of these nematodes caused any harm
to the pollinator and figs. Impacts of nematode occupancy
were assessed using early D-phase figs by calculating the
figs content. Observations were also done on female
pollinators that were newly emerged from D-phase figs to
calculate the number of nematodes presence. The same
observations were conducted on female pollinators
captured when they were arriving at B-phase figs. The
results showed that the number of nematodes present
within a fig did not affect the number of galls containing
female pollinators in the same fig. There was no significant
difference between emerging and arriving pollinators in the
proportion with any nematodes. This suggests that the
presence of nematodes in the dispersing female pollinators
does not harm them, because if this was the case then the
proportion of pollinators with nematodes attached in
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females arriving on B-phase figs should have been
significantly lower than the percentage of pollinators with
nematodes attached on emerging females from D-phase
figs.
Agaonidae, Ficus, mutualism, phoresy, pollinator
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Large scales as well as smallholding oil palm plantation are
expanding rapidly in last three decades in Indonesia. The
expansion is frequently claimed as a factor causing
biodiversity losses. However, the ecological impact of the
sector are poorly studied with respect to oil palm
management system and recommended conservation
measures often lack of scientific data. We studied avifauna
in oil palm at Riau Province under different management
system (large plantation company versus smallholding) and
age classes (young age versus mature age stands) from
March to April 2016. We sampled 8 of large plantation
company and 16 of smallholdings as well as 6 sites of
secondary forest along the plantation with line transect
method. 73 bird species, 33 families and 300 individuals
were recorded with 11 protected bird species (Indonesian
regulation) in all sites. The results showed that on
secondary forest, bird diversity might be higher than one on
palm oil plantation, while company’s plantation and
smallholdings’ plantation supported similar bird
assembalages as well as age classes. The presence of these
protected species indicated the need to protect the
secondary forest and forest patches along the plantation.
Age classes, bird diversity, management regime, oil palm,
Riau
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One of criteria of Roundatable Sustainable Oil palm
(RSPO) is the obligation of oil palm plantation landscapes
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to maintain protected area. Protected areas in oil palm
plantation were expected to have higher bird diversity than
areas which were only populated by oil palm. The objective
of this study to identify bird diversity in oil palm plantation
at different distance from protected area in eight oil palm
plantation landscapes in Riau Province, Indonesia. The
birds were observed on 30 transect lines and divided into
two categories: oil palm plantation site near protected area
and oil palm plantation site far from protected area. The
results showed that bird species diversity was slightly
higher (13 species, 10 families, 105 individuals) at sites
near the protected area than those sites far from protected
area (12 species, 9 families, 143 individuals). These
findings supported the theory that more natural habitats,
enhanced connectivity among riparian and other natural
habitats and the protection of remnant tall trees. Moreover,
there are other factors may affect bird diversity on this
study; for example stand’s age and management system.
Overall, results for all habitat types were surprisingly
almost similar, and species diversity recorded was
unexpectedly lower than secondary forest patched along
plantation. Maintaining habitat heterogeneity is highly
recomended in oil palm to enhance bird diversity.
Bird diversity, oil palm, protected area, Riau
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This research was carried out on the community structure
of herpetofauna in Cijedil Landscape, Cugenang subdistrict, Cianjur District on May to July 2015. This research
aims to study the species composition and distribution of
herpetofauna on six types of habitat/land use i.e.: (i) natural
forest, (ii) production forest, (iii) talun mixture, (iv) talun
bamboo, (v) rice fields, and (vi) the riverbank. In collecting
data, the quadrat method is used (Heyer et al. 1994). It uses
four quadrat squares measuring 10x10 m on each type of
land use. Data collected includes: the number of species,
the number of individuals of each species which found in
each type of habitat. Community structure were analyzed
by calculating the relative dominance and while
distribution or occupation were analyzed by calculating the
relative frequency. Diversity was compared by using a
number of species, Shannon-Wiener index and Pilou index
of evenness/ equitability. The similarities of species
composition between types of habitat were compared by
using Sorensen similarity index. The results of the analysis
are presented in tables, charts and/or histogram.
Herpetofauna that were collected are 82 individuals

consisting of 55 individual of amphibian and 27 individual
of reptilian. 10 species of amphibians belongs to four
families, 12 species of reptiles belongs to nine families.
The species richness is low and almost evenly (range 0-6
species), as well as Shannon-Wiener Index (range 0-1.59)
with high Pielou Index (range 0.891 to 1.0). The similarity
of species composition between the types of habitats is
generally low except between the watery habitat types and
adjacent. No species occupied all of the types of habitat,
the species most only occupy three types of habitat.
Amphibian, community structure, diversity, Herpetofauna,
reptilia
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This research aimed to know the recruitment pattern of
planula in the Biawak Islands waters. The dispersion of
planula and corals recruitment is an important factor to
determine distribution of the adult corals. The spawning
and brooding are the beginning processes of planula
dispersion. Dispersion factors are highly influenced by
water environment. One of the main factors in planula
dispersion is sea currents. The circulation of sea currents on
Biawak Island waters is influenced by the tidal movement.
The results of research showed that Biawak Islands waters
have mixed tide prevailing semidiurnal type of tidal
movement. Sea currents of Biawak Islands waters moved
from the northern toward the southern with a range of
speed between 0.045-0.075 m/s on northeast and south and
for west and north range of speed of sea currents are
between 0.015-0.195 m/s, the sea currents movement of
Biawak Islands waters was dominated by tidal movement.
Biawak Islands have various wind speed, the strongest
wind moved from northwestern toward southeastern by
predominance speed of 4.8-7.2 m/s. The results of research
showed that planula on the Biawak Island moved to
northern and northeastern at high tide and then moved to
southern and southeastern at low ebb with the furthest
movement of planula on the Biawak Island was 2.2 Km
The furthest movement of planula on the Gosong Island
was 1.66 km and planula dispersed to east and west region
of Gosong Island, on the Cendikia Island planula dispersed
to northern and eastern with the furthest movement of
planula on the Cendikia Island was 0.44 Km Based on the
movement of planula, it can be concluded that source of
coral reefs on the Gosong Island derived from the coral
reefs on the Biawak Island.
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Rafflesia patma Blume plant protection as a rare plant is a
longstanding program that was conducted by the
Indonesian Government through Indonesian Government
regulation (Peraturan Pemerintah) No. 7 year 1999. The
importance of research on microorganism biodiversity
rhizosphere of a plant is intended for the conservation of
rare plants. One of the causes of disruption of this
particular plant is the soil-borne pathogen. However, the
antagonistic rhizosphere microorganisms, especially
rhizosphere microfungi can potentially increase plants’
survival. The preliminary research on the rhizosphere
microfungi Tetrasigma sp. from the host plant R. patma
Blume in the Nature Reserve Area Bojonglarang Jayanti
and Pananjung Pangandaran aims to determine the
diversity of this microfungi and the growth of R. patma. An
explorative method, which was conducted to determine the
sampling site, was carried out. Fungi isolation was
performed by using a sample dilution, while sample
planting was performed on the Potato Dextrose Agar
(PDA) medium. Fungal colony counting was performed
using Total Plate Count (TPC) method. Additionally,
fungal identification was done morphologically using
Moist Chamber Technic. The Result showed that 16 types
of fungi were discovered in Bojonglarang Jayanti Reserve
Area that consist Penicillium sp., Thysanophora sp.1.,
Geotrichum sp., Aspergillus sp1., Aspergillus sp.2.,
Cladosporium sp.1., Cladosporium sp.2., Botryotrichum
sp., Microsporum sp., Cylindrocladium sp., Trichophyton
sp., Chrysosporium sp., Trichoderma sp. and Mucor sp.
Type of microfungi rhizosphere Tetrasigma sp. in
Pananjung Pangandaran Reserve Park were Trichoderma
sp., Gliocladium sp., Geotrichum sp., Aspergillus sp.,
Penicillium sp.. There are five of microfungi in the same
genus between the two areas, which make the host plant
Rafflesia patma grow and survive. Three genus
antagonistic are Trichoderma sp., Gliocladium sp., and
Penicillium sp; and two genus of pathogenic microfungi are
Geotrichum sp. and Aspergillus sp.
Microfungi, Rafflesia patma, rhizosphere, Tetrastigma
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Java, Indonesia. Tel. +62-22-87701519. Fax. +62-22-87701518. ♥email:
edd_afrianto@yahoo.com

Identification of gastric microbe is a preliminary study to
develop probiotic microbe to increase feed eficiency. Using
nile fish from Cirata Reservoir of West Java, Indonesia as
source of probiotic microbe is suitable in this reservoir.
Research conducted by experiment and exploration
methods. Digestive tract of nile fish taken and pulverized in
aseptic. Microbe inoculation is used by pour-plate methods
at agar nutrient media. Microbe grows, but is isolated, to
obtain pure cultures. Microbe identification is based on
physical, chemical and organoleptic parameters. Based on
the identification, Lactobacillus and Bacillus has potential
for use as probiotic microbes.
Cirata, identification, microbe, nile fish, probiotic
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Comparison of Neurospora crassa and Neurospora
sitophila for phytase, amylase and cellulase
production
Atit Kanti♥, I Made Sudiana
Microbiologi Division, Research Centre for Biology, Indonesian Institute
of Sciences. Cibinong Science Center, Jl. Raya Bogor Km 46 CibinongBogor 16911, West Java, Indonesia. Tel.: +62-21-876156, Fax. +62-218765062, ♥email: atitkanti@yahoo.com

There is general consensus that the presence of phytate in
poultry diet will negatively influence protein and energy
utilization in poultry, and these influences would be
ameliorated by phytase, amylase and cellulase
augmentation. The objective of study is to evaluate
phytase, amylase, and cellulase production by Neurospora
crassa and Neurospora sitophila on solid state
fermentation. Media for solid state fermentation contains
maize and rice brand. Maximum enzyme activities were
observed after 96 h of incubation. Optimum temperature
for amylase, and cellulase production was 30°C, and 35°C
for phytase production. Highest phytase and cellulase
activities were obtained by Neurospora crassa, i.e. 3.41
and 2.71 unit per g substrate, respectively. Highest amylase
activity was obtained by Neurospora sitophila (2.35 unit
per g. substrate). Hydrolyses test revealed that phytase
effectively solubilize phytate 56% higher than control. This
study implies that Neurospora crassa and Neurospora
sitophila can be used to produce hydrolytic enzyme for
better poultry nutrition.
Amylase, cellulase, Neurospora crassa, Neurospora
sitophila, phytase
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Research characterization of Lactobacillus paracasei and
L. curvatus isolated from bovine colostrums as a probiotic
have been done. This study was conducted to obtain
Lactobacillus species from bovine colostrums as a
probiotic candidate that have probiotic character such as
tolerance to acidity and bile salt, having antimicrobial
activity, autoagregation, and coagregation against to
pathogenic bacteria. The experimental method uses
Factorial Completely Randomized Design Pattern. The
results were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA)
followed by Duncan's Multiple Range Test. The results
showed that L. paracasei and L. curvatus have same
tolerance of pH 2 with colony population by
0.07x102CFU/mL. L. paracasei and L. curvatus also have
same tolerance as well against high bile salt concentration
of 0.3% with colony population by 4,05 x 1010 CFU/mL
and 0.5% with colony population by 4,02 x 1010 CFU/mL.
L. paracasei has better sensitivity compared to L. curvatus
against pathogens. L. paracasei supernatant had a biggest
inhibition diameter zone of 16.33 mm, which is the highest
inhibition zone diameter against all pathogen bacteria. L.
curvatus has autoagregation abilities better than L.
paracasei with a higher percentage rate of 45.775%.
However, L. paracasei and L. curvatus have same ability of
coagregation. After all research performed, it can be
concluded that L. paracasei and L. curvatus were very
potential as a candidate probiotic
Antimicrobial, coagregation, Colostrum, Lactobacillus,
probiotic
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Economic valuation of fish biodiversity: a case
study of the Sikakap strait at Mentawai District,
West Sumatra
Achmad Rizal♥, Lantun Paradhita Dewanti
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The unavailability of total economic values of fish
biodiversity in Sikakap Strait, Mentawai District of West
Sumatra both in the short and long term, has created the
rejection of their existences in the coastal area. The purpose
of this study is to estimate the total economic value of fish
biodiversity in Sikakap Strait, West Sumatra using total
economic value concepts. The fish biodiversity’s total
economic value is expressed by estimating the use value,
indirect use value and non-use value. The study used
benefit transfer and survey methods using secondary data
to estimate the total economic value of fish biodiversity.
The estimated total economic value of the fish biodiversity
of U.S. $ 599.787 per year was calculated by summing the
direct use value (U.S. $ 2,441,461 per year), indirect use
value (U.S. $ 24,560 per year), and non-use value (U.S.
575 per year). The research hypothesis that the fish
biodiversity’s sustainable resource management has
economic value is supported. The research predicted that
the estimated total economic value of the fish biodiversity’s
management might create a new perception of the local
community, the private companies, and the government.
Economic valuation, fish biodiversity
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Food preference and composition of Asiatic SoftShell Turtle (Amyda Cartilaginea Boddaert, 1770)
in captivity
Teguh Muslim
Research Institute for Natural Resources Conservation Technology
Samboja. Jl. Soekarno Hatta Km 38 PO. Box 578, Balikpapan 76112, East
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Captivity is one type of conservation effort for fauna
outside its natural habitat, especially traded animals such as
Asiatic Soft-Shell Turtle (Amyda cartilaginea Boddaert
1770). In captivity, the giving of woof takes a very
significant role for animal’s life persistence, because they
could not feed themselves. Data and information on the
food preference and composition of Asiatic Soft-Shell
Turtle in the cage is limited and this becomes crucial for
this turtle’s survival in captivity. This research aims at
collecting data and scientific information regarding to the
food composition (weight), food preference including
nutrition content of a number of food types consumed by
Asiatic Soft-Shell Turtle in captivity. Complete
Randomized Design statistical protocol and Neu’s Index
were used for analizing the data and recording the preferred
food. Result of the research shows that Asiatic Soft-Shell
Turtle makes a selection in the types of food with
consumption level about 83%. Cassava (Manihot
esculenta) 83% are more favorable than start cat fish
(Clarias batrachus) 11% and Chicken intestine 6%.
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Cassava which is the new type of food provided for this
species is likely to be prefered by this species. This
research result will serve as good information or reference
for Asiatic Soft-Shell Turtle breeder.
Asiatic Soft-Shell Turtle, Amyda cartilaginea, captivity,
composition, food, preference
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Bird diversity in various types of land cover in oil
palm plantation: case study in PT Mitra Unggul
Pusaka, Riau
Sandi Sopiyandi♥, Yanto Santosa
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Oil palm plantation expansion especially to nature forest
has affected many negative impacts such as a decrease of
bird diversity. Therefore, it is necessary to do research
about bird diversity in various types of land cover in oil
palm plantation. This research is conducted by transect
method with 6 lines in 6 types of land cover (old and young
growth oil palm, 2 smallholders oil palm plantations, HCV
(High Conservation Value), and secondary forest) from
March to April 2016. This research found that there were
33 species that included in 24 birds families with total 370
individuals. The highest number of species and family were
found in secondary forest (23 species, 17 families) while
the least number was found in smallholder oil palm
plantation. The most individual number of bird was found
in the young growth oil palm. Based on Margalef and
richness index, the highest value of diversity found in
secondary forest location (H’ = 2.92, Dmg = 5.6), whereas
the least value was found in smallholder oil palm plantation
(H’ = 2.06, Dmg = 2.09). The result showed that various
types of birds in this secondary forest land cover are higher
than oil palm plantation.
Bird, diversity, land cover, oil palm plantation
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The composisition and diversity of undergrowth
plant on Acacia stand as feeding ground of Buffalo
(Bos javanicus) in Baluran National Park, East
Java, Indonesia
Djufri♥, Wardah
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The objective of this research is to determine: species
composition, importance value of species, diversity index
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and evenness index and also similarity index. This research
used quadratic method. Classification of community used
similarity index formula and cluster analysis. The results of
this research indicated that there were 63 species of plants
including 18 families. The importance value was between
0.97-42.58 and species with high and medium importance
value are Brachiaria reptans, Tespesisa lanpas,
Oplismenus burmanii, Dichantium coricosum, Axonopus
compressus, and Synedrella nudiflora. The diversity index
was between 1.1504-2.7556 and evenness index was
between 1.1067-1.7854. The result of classification
community indicated that savanna of Baluran National
Park can be devided into three groups, namely (i) Open
savanna without A. nilotica stand, (ii) Savanna with density
of A. nilotica stands of 1500-3000 individuals/ha, and (iii)
Savanna with dense A. nilotica stands of more than 3000
individuals/ha.
Acacia nilotica, Baluran National Park, cluster analysis,
species composition
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Comparison on ammonium uptake capability of
various tropical macroalgae under extreme
temperature and irradiance of tide pools
Tri Dewi Kusumaningrum Pribadi♥, Syafitri
Firmanputri, Fitri Rizkia
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Eutrophication, as a result of constant nutrient excess from
anthropogenic activities, becomes a serious threat to marine
bioresource in intertidal zone, especially in tide pools.
Although the impact are not perceived directly, but the long
terms nutrient exposure will lead to significant ecological
alteration to the sustainability of marine biodiversity. The
wide range of temperature and irradiance levels in the tide
pools can be the factors that influence ammonium kinetics
in intertidal zone, as one main component of
eutrophication. The series of laboratory scale experiments
with multiple flask methods under 350µM NH4Cl was
conducted to examine the ammonium uptake capability of
12 species of tropical macroalgae taken from tide pools in
intertidal zone of Southern coast of West Java, Indonesia.
Experiment was conducted over 180 minutes at the lowest
and the highest temperature and irradiance of tide pools, 23
and 35oC respectively, and 48 and 48.103 lux, respectively.
The results showed that only 4 species that absorbed
ammonium more than 50% under both temperature and
irradiance treatments. The highest uptake had been shown
by Ulva compressa, with better uptake on individuals under
35oC and irradiance of 48.103 lux. The results in this study
indicated that most of species of Chloropycheae absorbed
ammonium greater than other species of Phaeophyceae and
Rhodophyceae in all experimental treatments. Temperature
and irradiance indicated greater influence to species of
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Phaeophyceae used in this study rather than species of
Chlorophyceae and Rhodophyceae. Some species with high
ammonium uptake performed as good candidates to be
used as bioabsorber.
Ammonium uptake, temperature, tide pools, tropical
macroalgae
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Losses of mangrove due to anthropogenic purposes has
apparently contributed to a reduction of natural habitat of
many species and affect food web, which then led to bigger
loss of biodiversity. Replanting of mangrove area as
vegetative cover addressed to restore former ecological
function, including increasing biodiversity, in damaged
area of northern coast of Java including Indramayu, West
Java. Study of plankton community in 3 different study site
of mangrove restoration area to represent intertidal zone,
estuary, and offshore, had been conducted to see the effect
of mangrove planting on plankton biodiversity.
Observation had been done over plankton community
structure and abiotic parameters, encompassed DO salinity,
water and air temperature, irradiance, conductivity, water
transparency, and humidity. The results showed that
plankton diversity in the estuary had better Diversity Index
compared to the other. In the same location, the level of
pollution also decreased to 95% compared to the other
study sites. Trichodesmium sp. and Cladophora sp. were
dominant in intertidal and offshore zone, but not in the
estuary. In general, the study site with higher mangrove
density showed better performance in water quality. This
indicates that mangrove replanting can maintain plankton
diversity.
Biodiversity, mangrove, plankton, restoration
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Diversity of herpetofauna in various types of oil
palm land cover: Case study in PT Surya Agrolika
Reksa, Riau
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Oil palm plantations are alleged to change various land
covers into similar, so that they caused decrease of wildlife
biodiversity, including herpetofauna. Herpetofauna have an
important role in the ecosystem because herpetofauna is
one of bioindicator in environment. The purpose of this
study is to know the biodiversity of herpetofauna in various
type of land cover in oil palm plantation. The study was
conducted in March-April 2016 in PT. Surya Agrolika
Reksa on 6 types of land cover (old and young growth oil
palm, 2 independent oil palm plantation, High
Conservation Value (HCV) and secondary forest) using
Visual Encounter Survey (VES) method and time search.
The result showed that there were 19 species of
herpetofauna (15 amphibians and 4 reptiles) . The highest
number of family was found in young growth oil palm and
HCV (6 families). The highest number of species was
found in HCV (10 species). The highest number of
individuals was found in old growth oil palm (22
individuals). Based on the diversity index, HCV had the
highest value (H’=2,149). Based on Margalef index, the
highest value was found in young growth oil palm
(DMG=3.186). These results suggested that the change of
land use into monoculture system did not affect the
diversity of herpetofauna.
Biodiversity, herpetofauna, land use cover, oil palm
plantation.
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Effect of altitude and latitude on termites (Fam.:
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Familia Macrotermitidae mostly feed on the wood and is
recocnized as destroyer in many cases in agriculture and
building material while Termitidae mostly feed on humus
and soil, and called as environmental fertilizer factor. Both
of them actually plays main role in degradation physicaly
and chemically of forest components, such as dead trees,
branch, leaf and soil, in many altitude and latitude. But in
which altitude and latitude they prefer to, it is still
unknown well. The research aims are to define both familia
diversity and their distribution in many altitudes and
latitudes on production forest of Slamet Mountain, Central
Java. The survey method used John & Eggleton method
(2012) and sampling was gathered from altitudes of 700 m
until ≥ 1200 m asl., in south and east position of Slamet
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Mount. Every one hundred meter is divided into 20 sub
transecs (width 2 m x 5 m), so totally, there was 240
sampling points. The effect of altitude on diversity was
analized statistically by t test and effect altitudes on density
by f test, also variance test for the distribution pattern. The
result showed that the latitude (the position of Slamet
Mountain) unsignificantly effects on diversity, contrary the
altitudes that have significantly effect on diversity and
abundant, and the termites mostly distributed in group. The
conclusion is diversity of termites of Familia
Macrotermitidae and Termitidae are not affected
significantly by the latitude, but their diversity and
abundant are significanty affected by altitude and the
distribution of the termites mostly grouped.
Abundant, altitude diversity
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As cold-blooded animals, herpetofauna have the nature of
high susceptibility to changes in the ecosystem, habitat, and
climate. Cikepuh Wildlife Sanctuary (Suaka Margasatwa
Cikepuh), Sukabumi, West Java region has diversity of
herpetofauna, but until recently, the number of the
discovery of herpetofauna which are potential to be
identified as reptiles or amphibians is still low and its
location is mostly unkown. The study was conducted on 27
December 2014 until 21 January 2015 at two different
locations along Cikepuh trail and Citirem trail.
Observations were carried out during the night at 7:00 p.m.
to 21:00 pm using Visual Encounter Surveying (VES) with
additional modification method using Time Search and
Passive Glue Trap. There are 26 species of herpetofauna
consisting of 12 families with 6 kinds of amphibians and 20
species of reptiles. Diversity of reptiles in Cikepuh level
reaches 1,74 and 1,45 in Citirem. But for amphibian,
diversity in Citirem is greater namely 1,03, than in Cikepuh
which is 0,4. Herpetofauna that are dominants in Cikepuh
are Gekko gecko and Limnonectes macrodon while in
Citireum are L. macrodon and Cyrtodactylus marmoratus.
Diversity, herpetofauna, Cikepuh Wildlife Sanctuary
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Genetic variation of Pampangan Swamp Buffalo
(Bubalus bubalis) of South Sumatra based on
blood protein profile
Laila Hanum♥, Elisa Nurnawati, Rizki Wahyudi
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Swamp buffalo (Bubalus bubalis) of Pampangan are
endemic in South Sumatra with distribution in the subDistrict of Pampangan (Ogan Komering Ilir District).
Previous research showed that there were specific
morphological characteristics of the four variants of the
swamp buffalo in Pampangan namely black, red, striped
and Lampung. Referring to the results of these studies,
observations of the protein profiles of blood and
relationship patterns in the area of swamp buffalo
Pampangan needs to be done. Blood protein profile of four
variants of this swamp buffalo was studied using five
electrophoresis system i.e. pre-albumin, albumin,
ceruloplasmin,
transferrin
and
transferrin
post.
Heterozygosity is obtained from the calculation of allele
frequencies at each locus based on the formula of Nei
(1987). Zymogram protein band migration distances is
measured by using a linear equation with the formula Y =
ax + b and is analyzed using NTSYS 2.1. The results of the
analysis using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis showed
that no significant differences among the four variants of
the buffalo. Prealbumin has two alleles (Palb1 and Palb2),
albumin has three alleles (Alba, AlbB, and AlbC),
ceruloplasmin has one allele (BPA), post-transferrin has
one allele (PTFA) with an allele frequency 1.0000 at any
time transferrin has two alleles (TFA and TFB) with allele
frequency 0.7500 and 1.0000. Characteristics prealbumin
(Palb), albumin (Alb), ceruloplasmin (Cp), and posttransferrin (P-tf) is monomorphic; while transferrin is
polymorphic with an average value of heterozygosity all
loci (H) 0.1286. Based on average heterozygosity, swamp
buffalo (Bubalus bubalis) of Pampangan have low genetic
variation and have a very close genetic relationship.
Allele frequencies blood proteins, Bubalus bubalis,
heterozygosity, Swamp Buffalo
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The types of food consumed by fish are affected by the
spread of the organisms served as fish food, the availability
of food, choice of fish, and physical factors affecting
waters. Fish of the Aridae family is one group of fish that is
found in Rawa Biru Lake. Trophic level of fish is
determined by food composition that can be known by
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analyzing the stomach contents. This study was aimed to
determine the main food, complementary and additional
food; election fodder; and trophic level of various sizes of
Aridae fish. Survey method with purposive random
sampling technique was applied. Data analysis was
conducted on the dominance index, electivity index, and
trophic levels. The results showed that the main food of
small fish is zooplankton; complementary foods are litter,
Chrysophyta, animal pieces, and Chlorophyta; and
additional foods are plant pieces, Cyanophyta,
Euglenophyta, and Xanthophyta. The main meal of
medium-sized fish is animal pieces; complementary food
composed of zooplankton, pieces of vegetation, litter, and
Crysophyta; and additional foods composed of
Chlorophyta,
Cyanophyta,
Euglenophyta,
and
Xanthophyta. The main foods of the fish with large size are
animal and plant pieces; complementary foods are of
Chrysophyta, zooplankton, and litter; and supplementary
foods are Chlorophyta, Cyanophyta, Xanthophyta, and
Euglenophyta. Electivity index value on sizes of small,
medium, and large fishes are respectively 0.91; 0.8; and
0.72. Increasing number of selected food on small,
medium, and large fishes are Euphausia brevis with an
electivity index of 0.54; 0.76; 0.79 and Cyclops strannus
with electivity index of 0.54; 0.93; and 0.94. Small size
Aridae fish are grouped into omnivorous fish, while
medium and large size fish are grouped into herbivorous
fish with tendency to be omnivorous. Based on the result, it
can be concluded that Rawa Biru Lake still supports
survival and population development of the fish.
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Resistance of local variety of rice to bacterial leaf
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Bacterial Leaf Blight (BLB) is one of the most important
diseases of rice caused by Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae
(Xoo). In the field, BLB can cause rice losses at 20,635,6% in rainy season and 7,5-23,8% in dry season.
Planting resistant varieties is an effective and efficient
technique to control certain disease such as BLB. The
availability of resistant variety, however, is still limited.
Local varieties are important as source of parental resistant
variety in plant breeding to develop plant resistant of BLB.
The current study was aimed to evaluate the resistance of
nine local rice varieties to BLB. This study was conducted
in the rice field at Polanharjo, Klaten, Central Java, on
November 2015 to February 2016. The results showed that
eight of nine local varieties that are tested were quite
resistant in comparing to comparator of Inpari 13 and IR 64
which are BLB susceptible varieties.
Bacterial leaf blight, local variety, resistant variety, rice
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The conservation value of peat-swamp ecosystem
of Rawa Gelam as habitat of proboscisi monkey
(Nasalis Larvatus Wurmb., 1787) in Tapin
District, South Kalimantan

Ecotaxonomy of tree ferns at three conservation
areas in West Java, Indonesia
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♥
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Ferns are important component of temperate and tropical
forests, but very little is known about their ecotaxonomy.
In this paper, we investigated the diverstity of ferns in West
Java conservation areas (Mt. Tangkuban Perahu, Mt.
Papandayan, and Kawah Kamojang) on February – April
2016. We used census method to distinguish species of
ferns. We found five different species of ferns i.e Cyathea
latebrosa, Cyathea contaminans, Cyathea borneensis,
Cyathea hymenodes and Cibotium barometz. The
differences of Ferns species are characterized by different
shape of sorus. The most abundant fern species in those
areas are Cyathea contaminans.
Ecotaxonomy, sensus method, tree ferns, sorus.
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The proboscis monkey (Nasalis larvatus Wurmb. 1878) in
Tapin District, South Kalimantan mostly scattered around
outside its habitat in the conservation forest, i.e. rubber
plantation, palm oil plantation and other cultivated areas
surrounding The Puting river banks. The objective of this
research was to analyse the conservation value of the peatswamp ecosystem of Rawa Gelam as a habitat of proboscis
monkey based on population, habitat condition and socioeconomic of local people related to land utilization. Data
were collected through ground survey to identify the
population of proboscis monkey, vegetation of its habitat
and questionnaire data. Additionally, the secondary data
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of demography, and the amount of cultivated land occupied
by the people are also analyzed. The population of
proboscis monkey in The Puting River was 192 individuals
within 9 groups, with the relative density of 57 individuals
per square km and group density of 1,6 groups per square
Km Total of habitat occupied by proboscis was 240
hectares with relative density of trees between 80,43-94,63
trees per hectares. The vegetations was dominated by
Alstonia sp. and Melaleuca sp. Most of local people
occupied 1.0-1.5 hectares of cultivated land for paddy field
and other agriculture comodities. Most people planted
paddy rice only (80%), while the other planted rice and
fruit (water melon) or multi crops (20%). The people
tended to extend the cultivation area by burning the habitat
of proboscis monkey where the location was adjacent to
the cultivated areas. According to the creteria of Essensial
Ecosystem Area created by The Directorate General Of
Natural Resources and Ecosystem, Ministry of
Environment and Forestry, the kind of ecosystem occupied
by endemic species of flora and fauna is categorized as an
Essensial Ecosystem and should be managed as a protected
area.
Proboscis monkey, population, habitat, conservation
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Department of Biology, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences,
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The relationship between Mangifera species in Central
Sumatra is currently unclear. Previous molecular studies on
these taxa using cpDNA were unable to produce wellresolved phylogenetic trees. In this study, we explored the
potential of the ITS sequences as molecular marker in
Mangifera species to inform better information of
phylogenetic analysis. Although ITS was believed to be a
high number of copying, our cloning results showed that
the most examined species possessed one strict bands of
these sequences. Parsimony and Neighbor Joining analyses
revealed that the common ancestor, M. quadrifida, was the
first species appeared in Central Sumatra. Mangifera sp.
which assumed as new species had the longest genetic
distance among species examined and may assumed as the
modern species of Mangifera. M. sumatrana and M.
torquenda were closely related and formed monophyletic
groups with Mangifera sp., M. foetida and M. odorata were
also related to the common mango M. indica. Also, M.
indica was closely related to M. kemanga. This finding
may suggest a possibility of revision in the latest
Mangifera classification. Our results also revealed and
supported that genus Mangifera is a monophyletic group.
Mangifera,

Molecular
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Diseases are a major obstacle to achieve optimal yield in
crop plants including rice. They cause severe yield loss and
crop failure. Developing and using diseases-resistant
varieties is one of the most practical and economical
approach to overcome this problem. Therefore, genetic
improvement of disease resistance is one of important
assignments in plant breeding program. Local East
Kalimantan rice cultivars have been reported to have
several superior characters. Unfortunately, their response
against biotic stress has not been well characterized. In this
study, response of fifty local rice cultivars originated from
East Kalimantan against rice blast and blight diseases were
evaluated. The local rice cultivars were grown in screen
house and were infected by the fungi. Their responses
against the diseases were observed based on the infection
level. The results showed that there are several cultivars
having resistance against blast but susceptible to blight,
vice versa, and susceptible to both blast and blight, as well
as resistance against both blast and blight.
Local rice cultivar, East Kalimantan, disease resistance, blast and
blight

Fitmawati♥, Ibna Hayati, Nery Sofiyanti

Central Sumatra, ITS,
Phylogenetic Analyses
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Phylogenetic relationships of birds species of
Mount Tumpa Forest Park, North Sulawesi
inferred from partial COI sequence data
Trina E. Tallei♥, Prestcilla D. Irawan, Beivy J.
Kolondam
Department of Biology, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences,
Universitas Sam Ratulangi. Jl. Kampus Unsrat Kleak Manado 95115,
North Sulawesi, Indonesia. Tel./fax.: +62-431-853715, ♥email:
trina_tallei@unsrat.ac.id

In this study, we investigated phylogenetic relationship
among 56 species from 35 families of birds found at Mount
Tumpa Forest Park, North Sulawesi by analyzing their
partial cytochrome oxidase I (COI) genes. The COI gene
sequences were gathered from their NCBI and analyzed
using UPGMA method and their genetic distance were
calculated using Jukes-Cantor. Each species can be
distinguished from each other due to their dinstinct DNA
barcode. However some families and orders are scattered in
phylogenetic tree. Moreover, superorder Galloanserae is
embedded inside superorder Neoaves. In conclusion, COI
gene is an effective molecular tool for species
identification. Placement of species in their respective
families needs to be re-considered.
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Cytochrome oxidase I gene, Mt. Tumpa Forest Park,
molecular phylogeny, Wallaceae
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Pakoba, an endemic plant in North Sulawesi, has a great
nutraceutical and medicinal properties. Its scientific name
is often debated, because there is no clear placement for
this plant in the classification. Currently, there are three
scientific names for this plant, namely Tricalysia
minahassae, Syzygium sp., and Euginia cumini. This
research aimed at determining relationship of this plant
with its relatives based on matK gene. BLAST search
showed that Pakoba has an E-value 0,0 with other
Syzygium, indicating that this plant is very closely related
to the genus Syzygium. The highest scores are for S.
sandwicense, S. syzygoides, S. samarangense, S.
macilwraithianum, S. australe, and S. aqueum. Nucleotide
sequence analysis showed that Pakoba only has few
nucleotides difference with those Syzygium. Amino acid
sequence analysis showed that it is very close to S.
sandwicense, S. samarangense, S. cumini, and S. aqueum
with E-value 0,0. Interestingly, Syzygium sandwicense is a
species of flowering plant in the myrtle family that is
endemic to Hawaii. Phylogenetic analysis, however,
showed that Pakoba is out of those mentioned Syzygium
clade. Afterall, we pressume that Pakoba is one of species
Syzygium.
Endemic, matK, North Sulawesi, Pakoba, Syzygium
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Tropical cyclones may act as important ecological drivers
of plant diversity in northern Australia including north
Queensland, as several cyclones impact this region each
year between November and May. Extensive research has

been conducted to investigate how the population structure
of rainforest species responds to frequent cyclonic
disturbances. However, there have been few studies on
palms although they are important components on
rainforests. Therefore, these studies aimed to investigate
whether or not the population structure of Arenga
Australasica (H. Wendl. & Drude) S. T. Blake ex H. E.
Moore, Calamus australis Mart., C. moti F. M. Bailey,
Hydriastele wendlandiana (F. Muell.) H. Wendl. & Drude
and Licuala ramsayi var. ramsayi (F. Muell.) H. Wendl. &
Drude, as shown by size class, reflects mass recruitment
after a periodic major disturbance (case study: Cyclone
Larry). The field research was carried out in three sites,
namely: Tam O’Shanter/Djiru National Park, Clump
Mountain National Park and Kurrimine Beach
Conservation Park located near Mission Beach and
Kurrimine Beach, in north Queensland. Observations were
made of life stage distribution. We found that responses of
palm rainforest population following cyclonic disturbance
varied.
Disturbance, Northern Australia, palms, population
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Biomass distribution and phytoplankton cell size
in different seasons at Cirata Reservoir, West
Java, Indonesia
Zahidah Hasan♥, Heti Herawati, Asep Sahidin
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The study aims to determine the dynamics of phytoplankton biomass and cells size in different seasons in
Cirata Reservoir. Research was carried out for one year in
two distinct seasons. The survey method was used in this
study. Five locations were selected based on the difference
values of BOD. Five sites are located at Patokbeusi,
Jatinengang, Gandasoli, Cicendo and Cihea. The results
showed that the biomass of phytoplankton in the rainy
season was higher than in the dry season. This pattern was
similar with the pattern of the abundance of phytoplankton.
While the size of phytoplankton cells in the rainy season
and in the dry season showed no significant difference,
except for certain genus. Genus that showed difference in
cells size were not the dominant ones. Phytoplankton
biomass in the dry season ranged from 40.715 g/L in
Gandasoli, up to 77.437 g/L in Cihea. Meanwhile, in the
rainy season, the values ranged from 171.169 g/L up to
607.105 g/L respectively in Gandasoli and Cihea. Genus
showing differences in cell size between rainy season and
dry season were Tetrastum which had a cell size of 59.06
μm3 in the dry season and 109.39 μm3 in rainy season and
Peridinium having size of 469.82 μm3 in dry season and
679.00 μm3 in rainy season.
Biomass, cell size, Cirata, phytoplankton
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An observation of peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) and
mungbean (Vigna radiata (L.) R. Wilczek) diseases and
other fungi which are associated with its disease in the
production center area of East and Central Java has been
conducted from June-July 2015. Location samples were
choosen randomly. Leave samples were collected randomly
by detaching of sympthom leaf spot. They were put in
plastic bags, and labeled. They were taken and brought to
the laboratory. The fungi which grew on PDA were
observed both microscopically and macroscopically and
identified using a key determination, while observation of
antagonism was done in vivo in the greenhouse.
The causal fungi on the leaves of peanut were leaf spot and
rust, with intensity ranging from 10 to 40%, and from 1 to
10%, respectively. The fungi caused leaf spot diseases in
peanuts were Cercospora arachidis and Cercosporidium
personatum, while on mungbean was Cercospora
canescens. Fungi associated with leaf spot on peanuts were
Curvularia sp., Colletotrichum sp., Nigrospora sp.,
Penicillium sp. and Yeast. While the fungi associated with
leaf spot on mungbean were Fusarium sp, Curvularia sp,
Aspergillus flavus, and Nigrospora sp. As candidate
antagonist to Cercospora sp. causes leaf spot on mungbean
were Fusarium sp. (KH1-KJP) and Curvularia sp. (KHJBG-B) with inhibition up to 15 and 14%, respectively.
Mungbean, peanut, phyllosfer fungi

BP-04
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sediments, West Java, Indonesia. The result showed that
five isolates from three sampling stations performed
degradation activity of ammonia nitrogen. Bacillus, showed
as potential genus that have been explored in this research.
Ammonia nitrogen, bacteria, reservoir, sediment
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Diversity and production of fish catch in the
waters around Biawak Island, Indramayu, West
Java
Sriati♥, Achmad Rizal, Sunarto
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The aimed of this study was to obtain fish species data, the
type of fishing gear as well as production catches as
preliminary data to determine the optimal number of
fishing activities. This research has been conducted during
the period from April to June 2015. The main data
consisted of the type and composition of fish, production
catches, and fish species which are dominant. The fish
were caught with gill net with mesh sizes of 1.0; 2.5 and
3.5 inches. Catches, especially the dominant fish, were also
analyzed based on data obtained from fish landing sites
which were recorded each month during the study period.
The results showed that the type of fish catches around the
Biawak Island consisted of 14 species and was dominated
by three types of trevally (Caranx leptopepis), short-body
mackerel (Rastrelliger sp), and pony fishes (Leiognathus
dussumieri). Biawak Island water was a small part of the
fishing ground of Indramayu fishers. Fishing gear used
varies with the highest production resulting from gill net,
but highest productivity was by purse seine.
Biawak Island, fish capture, Fish Species Diversity

Isolation and identification of ammonia oxidizing
bacteria derived from sediment of Cirata
reservoir, West Java, Indonesia
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Turnover, a common phenomenon happened in reservoir,
caused disadvantage for the floating cage fish culture
activities there. The ammonia (NH3) as toxic substance
during turnover are harmfull for fish. Naturally, many
bacterias performed to degrade ammonia from environment
as its substrate. The ammonia oxidizing to nitrite is an
important step to reduce ammonia quantity in sediment.
Therefore, nitrite is released into the atmosphere. This
research is aimed to isolate and identification of indigenous
ammonia oxidizing bacteria derived from Cirata Reservoir

Spatial distribution of food and medicinal plants
diversity in Kampong Nyungcung, Bogor, West
Java
Hafizah Nahlunnisa♥, Ervizal A.M. Zuhud, Lilik Budi
Prasetyo
Department of Conservation of Forest and Ecotourism, Faculty of
Forestry, Institut Pertanian Bogor. Jl. Lingkar Akademik, Kampus IPB
Darmaga, Bogor 16680, West Java, Indonesia. Tel./fax.: +62-2518621947. ♥email: hafizah.vzha@gmail.com

Kampong Nyungcung is situated near a forest, thus it is
rich in term of plant biodiversity. The plants found in the
area potentially can be utilized by the community to meet
their needs of food and medicine. The objective of the
research was to identify the diversity, potency, and spatial
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distribution of food and medicinal plants in Kampong
Nyungcung, Malasari Village, Nanggung Sub-district,
Bogor, West Java. The research was conducted through
vegetation inventory and exploration during March 2015.
Data analysis was carried out on plant composition, species
diversity, evenness, and spatial data analysis. The results
indicated that there was differences in diversity value and
evenness index among every growth strata. In total, there
were 318 plant species that belongs to 98 families, where
56 species of them were food plants, 112 species were food
functional plants, and 150 species were medicinal plants.
With regard to land cover/land use class, home garden had
the highest number of food and medicinal plants (114
species). The plants distributed mostly on elevation of
about 600-800 m.asl. (308 species) and at gentle slope of
about 0-8% (168 species). In addition to slope and
elevation, biotic (factor caused by human) have a
considerable effect in the distribution of plants. In short,
the community needs of necessity food and medicine can
be provided by the forest and its surrounding areas.
Food and medicinal plants, diversity, potency, spatial
distribution, Nyungcung Kampong
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Seagrass bed is one of the marine ecosystems that have
highest productivity and is able to sustain the potential of
coastal resources. Field study to determine the community
structure of seagrass has been carried out at Tayando-Tam
Island, Southeast Maluku, Indonesia in September 12-21,
2015. Observations using a line transect method had been
done at several locations of seagrass bed at Tayando-Tam
Island, from near the beach to as far the edge of the
seagrass boundary tubir. Field observations include
identification of seagrass species and count the number of
stands. There were 7 species of seagrass which had been
found in Tayando-Tam island, i.e. Enhalus acoroides,
Thalassia hemprichii, Cymodocea serrulata, Cymodocea
rotundata, Halodule pinifolia, Halophila ovalis and
Syringodium isoetifolium. Halodule pinifolia has the
highest density in Tam Island with the number of 1.304,3
stands/m2. The coverage in this area was between 4.6443.1%. Based on the number of species, diversity index and
dominance index, Tam Island had the most stable seagrass
communities, with moderate value of diversity index (H'=
1.26), high evenness Index (E=1.63), and low value of
dominance index (D=0.34)
Community structure, seagrass bed, Tayando-Tam waters
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Shorea is one of the most important tree genuses in
Indonesian tropical rain forests both from an ecologic and
economic perspective. In the past half century, Shorea are
heavily affected by deforestation, forest fragmentation and
non sustainable forest management due to the exploitation
for their valuable timber resulting several species are
threatened. Haurbentes Forest Research Station (KHDTK
Haurbentes), Bogor District, West Java, Indonesia has
conserved several Shorea species and became seed source
stand for several planting activities so the information of
seed and seedling growth characteristic is needed. The aim
of the study was to characterize the germination and
seedling growth of 4 Shorea species (Shorea pinanga, S.
leprosula, S. stenoptera and S. mecisopteryx). The sample
tree for each species consisted of eight trees (as replication)
and each replication consisted of 25 seedlings as the unit of
observation. Responses observed were physical properties
of seeds and seedling growth. Results showed that different
species provided significant differences in seed and
seedling characteristics. S. pinanga and S. stenoptera seeds
had a larger size and heavier than S. leprosula and S.
mecisopteryx. The average number of fruits per kg for S.
pinanga was 33 grains/kg and for S. stenoptera was 39
grains/kg. However, the seed weight of S. pinanga was
directly correlated with seedling height and top-root ratio.
The height growth of seedlings and top root ratio varied
greatly depended on the parent tree. These variations will
affect of seed and seedling handling in the field.
Diversity, growth, meranti, seedling
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Energy needed on global scale has build world curious to
find alternative energy resources. Ethanol as one of that
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alternative energy has an important research to be explored
deeper. Kode bay is one of Indonesia island that have many
potencial biosource and biodiversity of spesies. One of
biosource for bioethanol production is yeast. Screening and
isolation of potential yeast from Kode bay Makassar that
producing ethanol is important. Yeast candidate isolation of
ethanol producing yeast was conducted by repeated
streaking on medium YPD (yeast extract peptone dextrose)
agar with 50 g g-1 glucose. Ethanol producing yeasts were
screened by YPD with different sugar (glucose, xylose,
glucose-xylose). This research resulted 1 (one) candidate
isolate potential for bioethanol production. LBF-3-0074
produced 9.343 g g-1 with ethanol yield of 0.3737 g g1.Research continued for two variants of medium
fermentation on YPD and YNB with yeast LBF-3-0074.
After 48 h of fermentation, LBF-3-0074 has produced
10.017 g g-1 ethanol with ethanol yield of 0.40068 g g-1 on
yeast extract and peptone medium and produced 10.784 g
g-1 ethanol with ethanol yield of 0.4313 g g-1 on yeast
nitrogen base w/o amino acid.
Ethanol, marine, yeast
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This research aims to know the fish ability of adaptation to
aquatic ecosystem changes from flowing water ecosystem
to inundation seen from the aspect of food habits, which
involves Preponderan Index, Electivity Index, Trofik
Level, Niche, and the Overlap of Feeding Utilization. The
method used in first period of inundation at February-April
2016 is survey method. The types of fish caught is
indigenous species Cimanuk river 1), fish restoking 2) , and
introduced fish 3) was hikeu/nilem carp (Ostheochilus
microcephalus)1),
genggehek/wader
(Mystacoleucus
marginatus)1), lalawak/carp (Barbodes balleroides)1),
hampal/hampala barb (Hampala macrolepidota)1), seren/
Javanese Seren (Cyclocheilichthys repasson)1), mujair/nile
(Oreochromis mossambicus)1), sepat/three spot gouramy
(Trichogaster pectoralis)1), nilem/nilem carp (Osteochilus
hasseltii)2), nila/nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus)2),
milkfish (Chanos-chanos)3), and patin/catfish (Pangasius
hypopthalmus)3), dominant fish is lalawak and nilem. The
available food groups in the ecosystem are phytoplankton,
zooplankton, plant parts, animal parts and detritus. Detritus
is the main food. The most favorable planktons are
chlorophyceae, chrysophyceae, cyanophyceae, and
copepoda as food addition, Preponderan index between
0.31-66.70, trofik level between 2.28-3.04, ten omnivore
species, one carnivore, Niche between 1.59-3.36. Patin are
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generalis, which mean it can eat any food group that
available in the ecosystem, lalawak, hikeu, genggehek,
sepat, nilem, hampal, bandeng, seren, mujair and nila can
consume 57.1 to 85.7% of food group, these fishes are able
to adapt with environment changes.
Adaptability, Cimanuk River, feeding habit, indigenous
species, introduction, Jatigede reservoir, restoking.
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Solen regularis, also known as razor clams or kerang
bambu (Indonesian) or kerang lorjuk (Maduranese) is a
pelecypod species living in intertidal areas at sandy
substrate. In Surabayan east coast, S. regularis is exploited
by the locals for consumption, both as fresh seafood or
processed one. This research aims to analyze the lengthweight correlation of the clams and the population
dynamic, and was conducted from August 2014 to July
2015 in Surabayan east coast. The results showed that the
correlation is explained in the equation W = 0.038L2.798
with the correlation coefficient of 0.949. Also, the
allometric growth pattern was negative as the increase of
body length was faster than that of body weight. Growth
was measured with von Bertalanffy growth model Lt = 8.0
(1-e (-0.7(t+0.003)) and the result from the parameter
analysis using ELEFAN I method in FISAT II software
showed that L∞ = 8.0 cm and k = 0.7/year. The estimated
weight at t0 in Pauly’s empirical formula was-0.003 cm.
Mortality rates were shown as follows: natural mortality
(M) was 2.05/year, fishing mortality (F) was 2.01/year, and
total mortality was 4.05/year. Exploitation rate (E) was
0.50/year indicating that the exploitation of S. regularis
was in optimal condition. The B/R and Y/R value was
1.4%/year. It can be suggested from the findings of the
research that knowledge on population dynamic may be
useful for the utilization and management of S. regularis in
order to preserve its environmental and ecological
sustainability.
Length-weight correlation, regularis, razor clams, Solen
population dynamics, Surabayan east coast
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BP-12
Influence of fruits maturity and ripening on seed
germination pattern and vigor in exotic invasive
species of invasif Cestrum elegans
Musyarofah Zuhri
Cibodas Botanic Garden, Indonesian Institute of Sciences. Jl. Kebun Raya
Cibodas, Sindanglaya PO Box 19 Cipanas, Cianjur 43253, West Java,
Indonesia. Tel./fax.: +62-263-512233, ♥email: ova_zuhri@yahoo.com

Cestrum elegans (Brongn. ex Neumann) Schltdl has been
introduced deliberately to Indonesia as ornamental plant
and it became invasive. The aim of this study was to
determinate the influence of fruits maturity and ripening on
seed germination pattern and speed of C. elegans.
Completely randomized design with single factor was used.
The treatments were considered for maturity level and fruit
ripening, i.e. (i) mature fruits without ripening; (ii)
immature fruits without ripening; (iii) immature fruits after
1 week ripening; (iv) 2 weeks ripening; and (v) 3 weeks
ripening. Pattern and speed germination reflected by final
germination percentage, mean germination time,
germination index, first day of germination, last day of
germination and germination vigor index. The result
showed that mature fruits have diameter of fruit, fruit
length, weight and number of seeds per fruit were larger
and more numerous than immature fruits. Germination test
showed sigmoid curve and started earlier at first week of
germination time for treatment of 2 and 3 weeks ripened
immature fruits rather than others. Germination chart on
both mature and immature fruits without ripening shows
more slope rather than ripened immature fruits. All
germination parameters except final germination
percentage were statistically significant different among
treatments. According to vigor index categories C. elegans
germination was classified as fast to very fast.
Seed germination, fruit maturity, ripening, invasive species,
Cestrum elegans

BP-13
Effect of growing media on seed germination and
seedling growth of Aganope heptaphylla
(Leguminosae)
R. Subekti Purwantoro
Center for Plant Conservation-Bogor Botanic Gardens, Indonesian
Institute of Sciences. Jl. Ir. H.Juanda No. 13, P.O. Box 309 Bogor 16003,
West Java, Indonesia. Tel./fax.: +62-251-8322187. ♥email:
subekti27@yahoo.com

This study was carried out to explore the effect of growing
media on seed germination and seedling growth of
Aganope heptaphylla (L.) Polhill. The research was
conducted at the Green House of Bogor Botanic Gardens
nursery during two months from July to August 2015. This
research was arranged in a complete randomized design
with three treatments and three replications. The treatments

were sands, husks and sawdust. Each treatment had 15
seeds which are placed in plastic trays. The results showed
that the growing media of sand significantly gave
maximum rate of emergence (34.44) and highest peak
value significantly occurred on the growing media of husk
(0.55). The growing media of husk was also found to be the
best media significantly for the growth of the species
seedling; It gave the highest parameters in term seedling
height (40.51 cm), number of roots (46.10) and the length
of roots (11.20 cm).
Husk, plant growth, sand, sawdust, seedling

BP-14
Efficasy of phosphate solubilizing bacteria isolates
to improve soybean production in acid soil
Suryantini
Indonesia Legumes and Tuber Crop Research Institute (ILETRI). Jl. Raya
Kendalpayak Km 8, PO Box 66 Malang 65101, East Java, Indonesia. Tel.:
+62-341-801468, 801075, Fax.: +62-341-801496, email:
suryantinibalitkabi@yahoo.com

Phosphorus (P) deficiency is a major constraint to soybean
(Glycine max (L.) Merr.) production in acid soils due to
rapid binding of the applied phosphorus into fixed forms
not available to the plants. The research aimed to obtain an
effective phosphate solubilizing bacteria to improve the
productivity of soybean in acid soil. The study was
conducted in the greenhouse and in the field on the Ultisol
of South Kalimantan Province during the rainy season of
2014. In the greenhouse, treatments were arranged in a split
plot design with three replications. The main plot was
treated with dolomite in different doses: 0, 400, and 800 kg
dolomite/ha. Subplots were carried out with super
phosphate (SP) as fertilizer (factor I) in doses equivalent to
0, 100, and 200 kg SP36/ ha, and factor (II) with an
inoculant based on different Pseudomonas sp. isolates
(LPG-1, LPG-2 or LPG-13). The field experiment was
carried out with a split plot design with three replications.
The main plots were the SP36 doses: 0, 100 and 200 kg
SP36/ha. The subplots were phosphate solubilizing bacteria
inoculation: unioculated control, isolate LPG-1, isolate
LPG-2 and a commercial inoculants. The result revealed
that in the greenhouse LPG-2 isolate increased seed yield
by 18%, and when combined with 800 kg dolomite/ha, it
increased yield by 40% compared to control (without
dolomite and P-solubilizing). Whereas LPG-1 isolate was
effective in dose of 400 kg/ha dolomite, with a yield
improvement of 25%, followed by LPG-2 (20%) and LPG13 (16%). Without P fertilizer, LPG-2 isolate was able to
increase yield by 25% equivalent to seed yield obtained
from 200 kg SP36/ha. The highest yield increase (45%)
was obtained by the treatment of LPG-2 isolate + 200 kg
SP36/ha. On the field experiment, at fertilization dose of
100 kg SP36/ha, LPG-2 was able to increase yield by 27%
(equivalent to seed yield obtained from 200 kg SP36/ha),
followed by LPG-1 of 18.5%, over the control treatment.
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This suggests that isolates LPG-2 had an advantage,
effective in acid soil compared to other isolates.
acid soil, dolomite, P-solubilizing isolates, P-fertilizer,
soybean yield

Diversity of ecosystem
CO-01
Seagrass biodiversity in west, center and east of
Indonesia Region
Mujizat Kawaroe♥, Aditya Hikmat Nugraha, Juraij,
Ilham Antariksa
Department of Marine Science and Technology, Faculty of Fisheries and
Marine Science, Institut Pertanian Bogor. Jl. Raya Darmaga, Kampus IPB
Darmaga, Bogor 16680, West Java, Indonesia. Tel./Fax.+62-2518623644, email: mujizatk@gmail.com

Seagrass is one of the main parts of coastal ecosystems that
have some importance roles. This study aims to assess the
condition and diversity of seagrass ecosystems which are
scattered in several regions in Indonesia covering Riau
Islands and Seribu Islands National Park (western region)
to Talaud Islands (center) and Tanimbar Islands (eastern
region). The results showed there are ten species of
seagrass found in Indonesia namely: ten species in water of
Riau Islands to cover seagrass by 61%, six species of
seagrass in the Seribu Islands National Park to cover the
seagrass at 44%, five species of seagrass in the Talaud
Islands with cover for 43% and eight species of seagrass in
the Tanimbar Islands with a cover of 60%.
Coastal, cover, ecosystem, Indonesia, seagrass

CO-02
Biological characteristics on three demersal fish
landed in Tegal, north coast of Central Java
Duto Nugroho1,2,♥, Mufti P. Patria1, Jatna Supriatna1,
Luky Adrianto3
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Demersal fish communities on the coastal waters of the
Java Sea were one of marine biodiversity that has been
harvested for decades. A total of 129 fish species were
identified during observation, among them 91 species were
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targeted as edible fish. Three dominant species were
selected to be observed in this study i.e, Purple-spotted
bigeye Priacanthus tayenus (Richardson,1846), Lattice
monocle bream Scolopsis taenioptera (Cuvier 1830) and
goatfish Upeneus sulphureus (Cuvier, 1829). Observation
on species composition, length frequencies and maturity
stages were collected based on sampling of demersal
Danish seine fishery in Tegal during August 2014 to July
2015. The results showed that estimated length weight
relationship for each species were P. tayenus W = 0.0324 L
2.7321, S. taenioptera W = 0.0366 L2.7262 and U.
sulphureus W = 0.038 L2.7312. The estimated average
monthly GSI of P. tayenus and S. taenioptera indicated that
the highest occurred during SE monsoon while U.
sulphureus on NW monsoon. Monthly maturity stage
indicated that group of mature specimens occurred during
the year. Estimated of length at first maturity (Lm) were at
12.9, 16.8 and 19.4 cmFL respectively of P. tayenus, S.
taenioptera and U. sulphureus
Biological characteristics, demersal fish, dominant species,
Java, north coast

CO-03
Ocean climate variability associated with fish
biodiversity in the North Indramayu waters, Java
Sea
Mega Syamsuddin♥, Sunarto, Lintang Yuliadi
Department of Marine Science,
Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Science, Universitas Padjadjaran. Jl. Raya
Jatinangor Km 21, Jatinangor-Sumedang, Bandung UBR 40600, West
Java, Indonesia. Tel. +62-22-87701519. Fax. +62-22-87701518. ♥email:
vegha16@gmail.com

The remotely derived oceanographic variables including
sea surface height anomaly (SSHA), sea surface
temperature (SST), chlorophyll-a (Chl a) and fish catches
are used as a combined dataset to understand the ocean
climate variability and further addresses their relations with
the fish catch in the North Indramayu waters, Java Sea. The
fish catch and remotely sensed data were analyzed for the 5
years datasets from 2010-2014 and emphasized the
differences of climate conditions during El Niño Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) events. Here, we demonstrate the
prominent annual variation of two species small pelagic
fish catch (Euthynus affinis and Scomberomorus
commerson) and one demersal species (Netuma thallasina)
as a representative of dominant catch in the region. Small
pelagic catch had significant increase during El Niño
compared to during La Niña events. Changes in
oceanographic conditions during ENSO events resulted in
perceivable variations in catch, with an average catch of
839.6 t (E. affinis) and 273,7 t (S. commerson) during El
Niño. During La Niña event catch rates were reduced with
an average catch of 602.6 t (E. affinis) and 210.3 t (S.
commerson). During the La Niña event, there was less
favorable for small pelagic catches. Most fish catches were
correspond with marine productivity of Chl-a concentration
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ranging from 0.3-0.5 mg/m3, for SSHA ranging from 0-8
cm and SST ranging from 28-29°C. In contrast, N.
thallasina does not seems to be directly affected by the
ENSO. The average catches of N. thallasina during El Niño
(182.17 t) lower than during La Niña (250.14 t). This
inferred that different climate events might cause different
oceanographic conditions that related to fish biodiversity.
Our results would benefit the fish biodiversity-management
to reduce risks due to climate regimes and to the policy
makers to have better management for sustainable catch in
the north Indramayu waters.
Catches, fish biodiversity, El Niño, La Niña

CO-04
Social capital of community forest management on
Nusapati community, Mempawah District, West
Kalimantan, Indonesia
Emi Roslinda♥, Wiwik Ekyastuti, Siti Masitoh
Kartikawati

Every coastal region has unique biodiversity, which differs
from other regions, depending on its bioecoregion setting.
Coastal region of Palabuhan Ratu, Sukabumi District, West
Java, Indonesia, which lies on the South Java Coast, is not
an exception. Natural resources, including those of fishery
capturings, in this coastal region have species and
ecosystem characteristics that depend on the surrounding
oceanographic condition. Moreover, aquatic species and
ecosystem characteristics as well as other relevant factors
have the influence on practices and performance, which in
turns will impact biodiversity. Based on such a premise,
this research aims at analyzing the relationship between
biophysical and social environment and its potential
influence on biodiversity. Data used in this research are
primary and secondary data while the analytical approach
is qualitative descriptive. From the research, it was found
that the biophysical and social environment that exist in
Palabuhan Ratu has enabled fishery capturing practices that
in line with sustainability principles from ecological,
technological, economic aspects and is found to be able to
minimize resource degradation. With such fishery
practices, this research found an indication that
biodeversity is successfully maintained.
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Community forest management has been recognized over
the past two decades as a potential approach for achievieng
forest sustainability. In Indonesia, community forest was
developed by government program with limited funds.
Community forest in Nusapati Village was one of many
successful community forest programs. The aim of this
study was to describe how social capital developed by
Nusapati community relating to community forest
management has been implemented and reinforced. Survey
method was used in this research. Data collection was
undertaken through general field observation, key
informant personal interview, and respondent interview
with questionnaire. The social capital was significantly
correlated to trust, social networks, social norms and level
of participation in the development of community forest.
This study concludes that social capital of Nusapati
community is strong; it means government intervention
through development program should take social capital
into consideration.
Community, community forest, social capital

CO-05
Bio-physical and social environments and their
potential effect on fisheries biodiversity
Agus Heri Purnomo1,Titin Herawati2,♥
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CO-06
Effects of water table level on soil CO2 respiration
in West Kalimantan peatland: An experimental
stage
Dwi Astiani1,♥ , Burhanuddin1, Muhammad
Taherdjadeh2, Lisa M. Curran3
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3
Stanford Wood Institute for the Environment, Stanford University, USA

Peatland forest is one of ecosystems that are susceptible to
the alterations of water regimes. Our previous study
demonstrated that hydrologic conditions are predominant
variables in determining carbon respiration rates from peat
soils. However, we have limited empirical measures of how
hydrologic conditions (i.e., soil water table) affect the
carbon respirations. A study had been conducted to
ascertain the effects of water table levels on soil carbon
respirations of West Kalimantan coastal peatland forest and
open area. We simulated natural peat condition by
designing 25 of ’a double buckets’ water level experiment
using 5 levels of water tables (10-50 cm) and measure soil
CO2 respiration at soil surfaces. It is demonstrated that
water table levels significantly affected soil CO2
respiration, as well as peat microclimate conditions such as
soil temperature and water content on peat surfaces. This
study reveals that it is urgent to maintain peatland water
level close to peat surface and to maintain forest/vegetation
covered on peatlands to reduce soil CO2 emissions on
tropical peatland.
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Double buckets experiment, landcover changes,
microclimate, open peatland
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CO-07

As a maritime country with high biodiversity, Indonesian
coral reefs become one of the important resources to be
concerned. Fishbombing is one big issue that threats coral
reefs, including the reef in Peucang Island, which is part of
Ujung Kulon National Park. Study on coral coverage had
been done to observe the condition of coral and another
espousal biota in a coral reefs ecosystem. Data was
collected using Point Intercept Transect method in 2 and 8
m depths. The result showed that coral coverage in 8 m
depth was only 44,02% from the life coral in 2 m depth.
The reduction in the value of Diversity Index, Dominance
Index as well as the Evenness Index in all study sites led to
low diversity, with no domination of any species. The
result also showed that corals were well distributed in both
depths. Over the past three years, the damage on coral in
Peucang Island generaly had increased for about 0,7% due
to fishbombing.

Trimming forage rice crop and application of
Chromolaena odorata compost to support food
security
Jamilah1,♥, Juniarti2, Srimulyani3
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This research was conducted in paddy fields in Sungai
Lareh, at Padang, West Sumatra, Indonesia, from May
2015 to August 2015, with soil types Ultisol. The study
was to determine the effect of trimming forage of brown
rice crops and compost Chromolaena odorata + NPK
fertilizers on harvest age and yield of brown rice grain.
Brown rice was Red Cempo varieties. The experiment was
arranged in Split Plot; with the main plot was trimming the
early rice crop namely; P0 (not trimmed) and P1 (trimmed
as high as 15 cm from the ground). Subplot form of
compost C. odorata + NPK fertilizer, consists of three
levels ie; B1. 5 Mg ha-1 C. odorata compost + 100%
fertilizer recommendation; B2. 7.5 Mg ha-1 C. odorata
compost + 75% fertilizer recommendation; B3.10 Mg ha-1
C. odorata compost + 50% fertilizer recommendation. The
experiment were blocked on 3, thus encountered much; 2 x
3 x 3 = 18 experimental plots. The experiments parameters
observed trials, among others; soil analysis of early and late
(after getting treatment). Analysis of the nutrient content of
forage material during the initial trimmed and trimmed the
end and study. All data were analyzed using the F test
significance level of 5%, and the real test HSD 5% further.
Results of the experiments showed that forage harvesting
can be done, because it did not slow down the harvest age
but lowering the yield of brown rice. Dry grain yields of
brown rice crops that were trimmed for fodder reached 3.99
Mg ha-1, while the crops were not trimmed reached 5.29
Mg ha-1. C. odorata compost + artificial fertilizers did not
differ significantly on the growth and yield of brown rice.
Chromolaena odorata, compost, forage, Red Cempo brown
rice

CO-08
Threat of fishbombing on coral diversity in
Peucang Island, Ujung Kulon National Park,
Indonesia
Raden Willy Wiguna Gumbira♥, Fitri Rizkia, Tri Dewi
Kusumaningrum Pribadi, Rahma Mairani, Muhammad
Syaeful Hidayat
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Diversity of arthropod natural enemies in paddy
rice cultivation in non-endemic areas of brownplanthopper Nilaparvata lugens: Case study in
Talawi, Sawahlunto City of West Sumatra
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Diversity of natural enemy has very important role in the
balance of the ecosystem of paddy; it can prevent or
suppress the increase in the pest population. This study
aims to determine the diversity, abundance and
composition of natural enemies in paddy rice cultivation.
The research was conducted in Talawi sub-District,
Sawahlunto City of West Sumatra Province, from July to
December 2015. The observed land, paddy fields were
attacked by brown planthopper rod at the age of plants 30
dac. Sampling is land adjacent to the periphery fields, land
adjacent to rice fields and land adjacent to suburb of
irrigation channels. Sampling was done by two methods.
The first method, direct observations (visual) which is
determined by purposive sampling. Sampling plants based
on the longest straight line as many as three sample plots,
each plot has 30 clumps. The second method, using
swinging nets (sweep net). Insect species diversity was
calculated using Shannon-Wiener diversity index (H'),
evenness index (€) by Simpson, community structure
between land (IS) by Sorensen and Simpson dominance
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index. The results showed a total of 105 individual insects
encountered consist of 4 orders, 5 families, 5 genera and 5
species. The highest number of species are predators
Verania discolor (Coleoptera: Coccinelidae) and Ophionea
nigrofasciata (Coleoptera: Carabidae). The highest
composition of natural enemies in the land adjacent to rice
field, dominated by predators of family Coccinelidae by
46% (n=32 individuals) and land adjacent suburb of
irrigation channels by 37% (n=40 individuals), then land
adjacent to the periphery fields dominated predators of
family Carabidae 30% (n=33 individuals). The highest
diversity and evenness index of insect species in the land
near the rice field with H '=1.02 and €=0.55 is less stable.
The final conclusion is that the highest diversity of natural
enemies on the land adjacent to rice field.
Diversity, predators, parasitoids, environmental quality
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The climate warming is increasingly acknowledged as an
important driver of lake ecosystems. However, there are no
generic patterns of how the aquatic species/community
responds the warming climate; instead the changes are
complicated by interactions of many factors. To regard the
important role of zooplankton in the lake ecosytems, this
paper questions whether or not the climate warming affects
their community structure in tropical eutrophic man-made
lake. We analyzed a series of data resulted from a long
water quality monitoring activities in the Cirata Lake,
Indonesia. We anticipated that there would be a strong
association between the climates warming with the
response of zooplankton community after 19 years. Our
result suggested that the lake has been becoming slightly
warmer following the atmospheric temperature. Instead of
decreasing, the shifting water temperature tends to promote
a greater species richness, density, and diversity of the
zooplankton. Relevant changes in species composition
have been observed. It seems that the magnitude of the
shift of the temperature, and the eutrophication status
played an important role in shaping the changes of the
zooplankton community structure.
Cirata lake, climate warming, eutrophic, tropics, zooplankton
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Research on the change in temperatures to the dynamics of
the phytoplankton community structure has been done.
Eighteen years data (1995 to 2013) were collected from
Cirata Reservoir as an example of artificial tropical lake in
Indonesia. The study aimed to determine the changes in
temperature as the impact of climate change on the
dynamics of phytoplankton community structure. Different
measures like species richness, diversity index, and
abundance were measured in order to understand
phytoplankton community structure. Trend analysis, linear
regression, and correlation were applied to achieve our
objective. The study revealed that changes in water
temperature as the impact of climate change affect only
species richness and diversity index of phytoplankton in
Cirata Reservoir. Domination of four phytoplankton’s
classes were found with biggest dominating classes was
Fragilariophyceae (44.49%) followed by Cyanophyceae
(41.13%), Bacilariophyceae (3.95%), and Chlorophyceae
(2.15%).
Climate change, community structure, phytoplankton,
temperature
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Status of coral reef ecosystem in Belitung District,
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Coral reef ecosystem has been being degraded globally as
anthropogenic factors become more intense. Belitung of
Bangka Belitung Province, Indonesia which is well known
for marine ecotourism is facing local issues, namely
negative effect of tourism activities and pollution from
Bangka Island’s offshore tin mining, and this may impact
the coral reef ecosystem. The aims of this study are to
observe the recent condition of coral reef ecosystem and to
obtain data of hard coral composition in Belitung. The
study was carried out at 11 sites in West Belitung in
September 2015. The method used was underwater photo
transect by taking 50 frames at around 5-7 meters in depth
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for each site and then analyzed by using CPCe program,
and random sampling. The result indicated that the
coverage percentage of hard corals ranged from 28.53% to
63.73% with the mean at 46.29%. Porites held the highest
coral cover by 11.69%. It was also found 221 species of
stony corals, many of which (32 species) were Acropora.
In general, the condition of coral reefs in Belitung is
moderate. This condition should be maintained by
establishing marine reserve which protects the ecosystem
from human activities while providing sources of fish and
recruits to neighboring reefs.
Acropora, Belitung, condition, coral reef, Porites
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Phenology flowering plant species is one of the important
characters in the life cycle of the plant due to the phase that
occur in early process for a plant to breed. The aims of this
research was to determine the characteristics and
development stages of some species of Rhizophaceae of
Sembilang National Park (SNP), South Sumatra, Indonesia.
This study was conducted in April and November 2015, in
Sembilang National Park South Sumatra. This research was
conducted in the arboretum area using tagging method.
First, set up a label to mark the sample then affixed to the
trunk or branches and given a serial number on each
sample of mangrove trunks. Three stems selected for each
species. Based on the results obtained, it is discovered the
characteristics of Rhizophaceae species as well as the
different stages of flower development.
Mangrove, phenology, Rhizopharaceae, SNP
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Bringing Garcinia species from the forest to
international market through Community BasedBiodiversity Management in West Sumatra
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This paper has been developed on the basis of Bioversity
International activities on “Conservation and Sustainable
Use of Wild Garcinia” in Sijunjung District, West
Sumatra. This underutilized species grow on buffer zone in
the forest, not well maintained and in danger of extinction
by rapid genetic erosion due to habitat destruction,
agricultural expansion, conversion of land for settlement,
and uncontrolled exploitation. The scope of this activity is
managing Garcinia genetic resources through conservation
and utilisation by implementation of Community BasedBiodiversity Management (CBM). The activities including:
(i) Rapid Assessment of Diversity on Garcinia, (ii)
Documents about the agreed procedures for managing
community-based knowledge among key stakeholders, (iii)
Identifying local community-based organization (CBOs)
for implementing farmers information database, (iv)
Nursery community development, (v) Recognizing and
promoting diversity through diversity fair, and (vi)
Supervising of planting material multiplication and added
value to support conservation. In the third year of activities
the local community has produced Garci-tea, the unique
product of Garcinia atroviridis. These activities are
successful in creating new job in rural areas and bringing
the local genetic resources, G. atroviridis, from the forest
to international market. Further activities are needed for
sustainability of the CBM in collaboration with local
goverment. In the long time, the conservation activities will
contribute in ecosystem services and in reducing negative
impacts of climate change.
CBM, conservation, Garcinia species, sustainable, utilisation
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Selection of native dipterocarps species for man
made forest establishment as a potential
alternative for wood supply and other
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For decades, there have been concerned for native
rainforest trees to be planted. In accordance with the issue
of maintaining the biodiversity, native tree species were
also tested for their reforestation, enrichment, and
plantation potential. However, the development of native
hardwood plantations in the tropics was lagged behind
because it has been less attractive in several ways. The
objective of the present study was to evaluate the growth of
selected species of dipterocarps as reforestation potential
and for the development of native tree plantation in
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Indonesia. The trial was conducted to 6-years old plots
planted with 23 potential species of dipterocarps on random
complete block design, with five blocks used as replication.
Height and survival rate were measured annually while
diameter at breast height (DBH) was measured at 6 years
after planting. There was significant difference in DBH.
The best two species were Shorea platyclados and S.
leprosula where DBH values were 7.01 and 5.75 cm
respectively. Height growth was not significantly different,
both at 6 years after planting and annual measurement. In
general, these species showed high survival rate (average
>65%) until 3 years after planting, however the survival
rate was dropped to around 40% in year of 6th following
the long drought period and wild boar attack.
Native tree, plantation, Shorea platyclados, Shorea selanica,
species selection
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Seagrass diversity and capability of carbon
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Pulau Pari is one of islands in the Kepulauan Seribu Teluk
Jakarta which becomes a populer tourist destination.
Therefore, a coastal ecosystem like seagrass comunities has
undergone degradation. As an effort to prevent greater
degradation, most coastal of Pulau Pari were used for
research area with restricted usage. Study of seagrass
ecosystems in Pulau Pari continued, including the study of
the ecological function of seagrass as a carbon
sink/absorption. This research was conducted in December
2014, and used the quantitative methods. Data collection
techniques and seagrass density survey was conducted
using the plot size of 1x1 m2. The number of 122 plots are
scattered in 4 research stations. Measurements of biomass
were by extractive methods on 4 species, i.e. Cymodocea
serrulata, Halophila ovalis, Halodule uninervis and
Syringodium isoetifolium. The ability of carbon absorption
was measured by the primary productivity of above ground
and below ground. The amount of carbon released is
obtained from measurements of leaves littered and fallen,
and of leaves eaten by herbivores. The results of study
recorded 7 species of 12 seagrass species which were
identified in Indonesia, namely Cymodoceae rotundata,
Cymodoceae serrulata, Thalassia hemprichii, Enhalus
acoroides, Syringodium isoetifolium, Halodule uninervis
and Halophila ovalis. The dominant species is Thalassia
hemprichii (density 200 ± 153, 261 ± 107 and 117 ± 52
stands/m2) and Halodule uninervis (82 ± 59 stands/m 2).
The ability of seagrass to do carbon absorption in Pulau

Pari Teluk Jakarta ranged 0.006-1.048 gC/m2/day, while
the carbon stocks ranged from 0.23 gC/m2-346.10 gC/m2.
Carbon Absoption, Carbon Sequistration, Kepulaun Seribu,
Pulau Pari Teluk Jakarta, Seagrass
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Dynamics of diversity entropy index in raising
fisheries in floating net cage in Cirata Reservoir,
West Java
Asep Agus Handaka Suryana
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West Java is the province that has the contribution of
freshwater aquaculture production in Indonesia. The
contribution of the production of freshwater aquaculture in
net floating keramba (KJA) in West Java is very high. The
diversity of fish species cultivated in the KJA in Cirata
experiences dynamics. The study aimed to analyze the
dynamics of the diversity of fish species cultivated in net
floating keramba (KJA) Cirata, West Java and the factors
that influence it has carried out in February 2016 to March
2016. The data were collected from secondary data, namely
fisheries statistics data of West Java from 1997 to 2015 and
from primary data as results of the interview. In this study,
the diversity entropy index was used to analyze the
dynamics of the diversity of fish species cultivated in net
floating keramba (KJA) Cirata. Based on the formulation
of diversity entropy, it is calculated the diversity entropy
values in freshwater aquaculture production based on the
value of each type of fish. The results showed that from
2005 to 2009, the value of the diversity entropy index of
freshwater aquaculture fish species showed an increase in
the value of 0.4977 to 0.71019. This shows that from 2005
to 2009, the amount and composition of various types of
fish became more balanced. In contrast to the period of
2009 to 2015, the value of the diversity index entropy of
freshwater aquaculture fish species decreased to the
number of 0.70256. This shows the amount and
composition of various types of fish became unbalanced.
The domination of carp, tilapia and catfish was higher and
it made the composition of fish types diversity more
unbalanced. Environmental conditions and factors of socioeconomic trend also influenced the decline in the diversity.
Aquaculture, diversity entropy, net floating keramba
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Kerinci Seblat National Park represents the ecosystem
types of lowland rainforest to sub-alpine ecosystems, which
had 4,000 species of native plants, were dominated by the
Dipterocarpaceae family. The purpose of this study was to
determine the potential usefulness of the existing flora in
Gunung Seblat National Park Kerinci Seblat, Bengkulu.
The method of plants collection were conducted by
exploratory with collecting the plants along the hiking trail
leading to the ascent route from 641 m asl up to altitude of
1037 m asl. Each plant in the collection was numbered and
the data about it, such as position and microclimate, were
recorded. Plant collection was 380 specimens. After the
plant were propagated and conducted advance
identification in Cibodas Botanical Garden, then specimens
collected were grouped into potential usefulness. There
were as ornamental plant which from the family of
Orchidaceae
(Grammatophylum
sp.,
Eria
sp.,
Bulbophyllum armeniacum, Trichotosia sp., Dendrochilum
sp., Dendrobium sp., Agrostophylum sp., Placoglottis sp.,
Appendicula sp., Chelonis sp., Bulbophyllum sp., Dilocia
sp., and Coelogyne sp.), Magnoliaceae (Magnolia sp.,),
Ericaceae
(Rhododendron
sp.),
Melastomataceae
(Medinilla sp.), Primulaceae (Ardisia crispa), Arecaceae
(Pinanga sp.), Araceae (Alocasia sp.), Rosaceae (Prunus
sp.), and Nepenthaceae (Nepenthes sp.). Potential as food
plants, such as family of Rosaceae (Rubus spp.). Timber
plants such as Dipterocarpaceae (ParaShorea sp.),
Fagaceae (Castanopsis sp.), Myrtaceae (Syzygium sp.,),
Lauraceae (Litsea sp.,), Phyllantaceae (Glochidion sp.),
Corneaceae (Mastixia trichotoma), Sterculiaceae (Sterculia
sp.), Lauraceae (Cinnamomum sp), Sapotaceae (Palaqium
sp), Ebenaceae (Diospyros sp.) and Theaceae (Gordonia
sp.) and, medicine plants material, such as family of
Piperaceae (Piper sp.).
Mount Seblat, native, potential usefulness plants
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Quantification of nitrogen-fixing bacteria for the
benefit of post-tin mining land in Bangka Island,
Indonesia
Sri Widawati♥, Suliasih
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Environmental soil of post tin-mining in Bangka has acidic
pH, marginal, and is less favorable for plant growth. The
objective of the present study was to obtain indigenous
nitrogen-fixing bacteria from post tin-mining soil in
Bangka that are able to produce growth hormone IAA, P
inorganic, and promote sorghum seedling growth. The
research was carried out at the Laboratory and the Glass
house of Microbiology of Cibinong Science Center (LIPI),
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Bogor, West Java, from May to December 2016. Nitrogen
fixing bacteria isolated from the environmental soil of post
tin mining by using specific media. The Ca-P solubilizing
ability, PME-ase activity, and IAA producing ability were
quantitatively examined. Twenty five strains were
identified as Rhizobium sp. (7), Azospirillum (10), and
Azotobacter sp. (8). The highest analysis of IAA
production, Ca-P solubilization, and PME-ase produced by
Azospirillum sp. strain BTL4 isolated from Melastoma
malabathricum rhizosphere. Bioassay used Factorial
completely randomized design with three replications. The
first factor was fertilizer i.e. NPK, NPK + Azospirillum +
PSB, Azospirillum, and PSB and control (without
fertilizer). The second factor was soil type i.e. A (fertile
soil from Cibinong), B (soil from post-mining reclaimed
turned into Bangka Botanical Garden), C (soil from post tin
mines have been abandoned two years), and D (soil from
tin mining is still mined). Sorghum seeds were inoculated
by Azospirillum sp. strain BTL4 and grown in pots using 4
type soil media. The result showed that highest population
of bacteria in the pot after harvested was shown by
Azospirillum. The inoculation of Azospirillum strain BTL4
promoted the growth of sorghum seedlings in 4 type soils.
The inoculant could be potential biofertilizer in post tinmining soil.
IAA, inorganic P, Nitrogen fixation bacteria, PMEase, Posttin mining
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Analysis of Strobilanthes blumeii in the forest of
Mount Halimun Salak National Park, West Java
Inge Larashati Subro
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Mount Salak is an area of forest that still holds many
diverse wealth of biological resources. Mount Salak forest
area is part of the Halimun-Salak Mountain National Park
as an area for conservation of biodiversity and its
ecosystem. Biodiversity is defined as the diversity of
ecosystems, species and genetic. Based on the results of
data analysis known that Strobilanthes blumeii is one
abundant species diversity with importance value (IV =
24.25). Research using exploration and making plots
squares which aims to determine the existence of under
plant species as the cover of the forest floor, which serves
as a counterweight ecosystems and examined its potential
Strobilanthes blumeii, Halimun-Salak Mountain National
Park, West Java
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Analysis of species Lithocarpus (Fagaceae) in the
forests of Mount Halimun Salak National Park,
West Java
Inge Larashati Subro
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The forest area of Halimun Salak Mountain National Park
is included in the category of lower montane forests. Lower
montane forests have rich undergrowth species.
Lithocarpus (Fagaceae) is one of the main species that can
characterize the transition of an upper montane forest and
lower montane forests. This species is still a seedling,
needs to be known exists in an area, and therefore the kind
of ecological research was done. Research using methods
of exploration to determine location, then made plots
squares. The analysis showed that there are three kinds,
namely Lithocarpus korthalsii, Lithocarpus sundaicus and
Lithocarpus spp. Three types of undergrowth which are
member of the Fagaceae tribe of lower montane forests
dominate the region both in Java and other islands, such as
in the mountain forests of Sulawesi and Maluku
Lithocarpus, Fagaceae, Halimun-Salak Mountain National
Park, West Java
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Potential distribution shift of selaginellas in Java,
Indonesia refer to future global climate change
A.D. Setyawan1,2, , J. Supriatna1, D. Darnaedi3,
Rokhmatuloh4, Sutarno2, Sugiyarto2, P. Pradhan5, I.
Nursyamsi6

identify priorities to facilitate the right decisions for the
conservation, monitoring and future research. Based on the
distribution data obtained directly from field research and
the database of international herbarium collection
(especially BO collection), as much as about 3000 point
locations, conducted bioclimatic modeling and examine
future distribution of selaginella, with climate models
HadCM3 for three emission scenarios (A1B, A2A, B2A)
and for three intervals time (now, 2050, 2080). The model
showed highly significant effect of climate change on the
distribution of selaginellas. In Java, the most favorable
outcome is a 30% reduction in the existing areas suitable
climate, and the worst is a reduction of almost 90%, by
2080. Based on the analysis, bioclimatic incompatibility
would place selaginellas population in uncertainty, leading
to severe stress and high risk of extinction.
Climate change, distribution, Java, Selaginella, shift
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Selaginella are herbaceous plants that require water as a
medium for fertilization, commonly grown in moist areas
such as the mountains, but some species are adapted to dry
environments. The future global warming is expected to
affect its distribution. The percise modelling of the effect of
climate change on distribution of selaginellas is very
limited. In this research, conducted modeling of
selaginellas distribution on the present and future, and

In the past, the village farmers of Java and other islands
owned extensive traditional ecological knowledge (TEK)
on climate or pranatamangsa. It had culturally practiced as
guidance to various agricultural activities, such as planting
rice which is considered and fixed with dynamic climate
conditions. Nowadays, however, the pranatamangsa has
eroded and neglected by the majority irrigated rice (sawah)
farmers due to various factors, such as the modernization of
the irrigated rice farming through the green revolution
program. Unlike, the sawah farmers, the Baduy people who
reside in a special isolated mountainous territory of South
Banten have culturally maintained the pranatamangsa for
annual practicing the swidden farming (ngahuma).
Culturally, the Baduy rice-farming cycle is fixed annually
with reference to an agricultural calendar (pranatamangsa)
that integrates farming and ritual activities. This paper
discusses the way in which cultural practices of Baduy
swidden farming based on traditional calendar or
pranatamangsa and tended to able to adapt to the
environmental perturbations, particularly anomaly climate
caused of the global warning. Method used in this study is
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qualitative which is based on ethnoecology or ethnoastronomy approach. The result of study shows that the
Baduy people have intensively practiced swidden farming
based on the local knowledge (corpus) and beliefs
(cosmos). The Baduy rice farming cycle is fixed annually
with reference to an agricultural calendar (paranatamangsa) that integrates farming and rituals. Unlike
irrigated rice farming, the Baduy swidden farming has
slightly affected by the various environmental
perturbations, such as drought and flooding disaster
because Baduy people have developed some strategies,
such as by applying the traditional agroforestry system.
With regard to development process, we further suggest
that, rather than ignoring or attempting to replace or
overcome the complex traditional ecological knowledge
(TEK) systems which are embedded by cosmos or belief, it
may be more useful to consider how these systems of ideas
can be usefully incorporated into process of development
and modernization to strengthen the sustainable agriculture
in Indonesia
Baduy swidden farming, environmental perturbations,
etnoastronomy, traditional calendar
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Spermicidal properties of Durio zibethinus in the
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Durio zibethinus is a species of fruits that is very familiar
in Kalimantan and give a lot of contribution to the farmer's
income due to their edible fruits and durable wood. The
fruits, barks, and leaves of durian are also used as
medicine. Kalimantan people have used bark of durian as a
traditional contraceptive. Nevertheless, this potent has not
been proven scientifically. This study was designed to
evaluate of spermicidal activity of durian bark from South
Kalimantan. The bark of durian was collected from
Mandiangin forest. A gel herbal spermicide was formulated
from bark of durian extract. Spermicidal action on human
sperm was tested in vitro included motility, movement
velocity, viability, and morphology. The results indicated
that formulation of gel with bark of durian possesses
appreciable spermicidal potentials that can cause their
spermicidal action to immobilize and to kill 100% human
sperm within 20 second.
Bark, durian, kalimantan, spermicide, human sperm
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In Java, leopard is used as conservation identity of West
Java fauna. But, population of leopard is still decreasing.
The decrease of leopard number is caused by over
exploitation of forest due to human activity that it
decreases forest volume and leopard prey. Because of that,
leopard tends to explore the village to eat vilagger’s
livestocks. Because of that, the villagers hunt the leopard
until they come to extintion. The aim of this study is to
observe about (i) local knowledge about local species of
Java leopard, (ii) human-leopard conflict in Girimukti
Village based on local knowledge (iii) local knowledge
about leopard hunting, and (iv) utilization of leopard due to
human-leopard conflict in Girimukti Village, Sukabumi.
Mixed methods were applied in this study. Qualitative
method is used to obtain the information from deep
interview using snowball sampling and observation to find
evidence of living leopard. Quantitative method used
interview on 83 respondents chosen by purposive random
sampling. The result of this study showed that the conflict
of human-leopard in Girimukti village has been taking
place for 5 years with victims of 17 individuals. The
hunting of leopard usually uses bakukung, bedil even using
cyanide. Sometimes, they sell all parts of leopard body.
Girimukti Village, human-leopard conflict, hunting, Java
Leopard
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Study of species diversity of medicinal plants for poultry in
Kampung Naga community, Salawu, Tasikmalaya, West
Java has been carried out in 2015. The aim of this study is
to assess the knowledge of the type of plants used as
medicine and resources to acquire such knowledge. The
research method combines qualitative and quantitative
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methods (mixed-methods studies). The qualitative data
collected by non-participant observation and semistructured interview where guide was used in interviewing
informants. The quantitative data obtained through
interviews using a structured questionnaire to 33 randomly
selected respondents. The results showed that the disease
that had attacked villagers’ fowl is rude. Five people
familiar with the plant species used plants to treat diseases
rude, namely Allium cepa var. ascalonicum L., Allium
sativum L., Lantana camara L., Carica papaya L. and
Musa paradisiaca var. sapientum (L.) Kuntze. Local
knowledge related to pharmacology etnoveterinary is
obtained through parents (88%), friends (6%), autodidact
(3%), and a combination of friends and autodidact (3%)
Etnoveterinary, Kampung Naga, poultry, traditional
medicine
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Indonesia has high diversity of bamboo, with more than
160 species can be found around the country. Nowadays,
this plant is rarely planted around rural communities of
West Java due to land use and economic reasons. Some
kinds of Bamboo e.g., Bambusa blumeana J.A & J.H
Schultz, Bambusa glaucophylla Widjaja, Bambusa
maculata Widjaja, Bambusa vulgaris Schrad. Ex. Wndl.
Var. vulgaris, Bambusa vulgaris Schrad. Ex. Wndl. Var.
striata, Gigantochloa apus J.A & J.H Schultz. Kurz.,
Gigantochloa atrovilacea Widjaja, Gigantochloa atter
(Hassk.) Kurz., Gigantochloa hasskarliana (Kurz.) Backer
ex Heyne, Gigantochloa pseudoarundinacea (Steud.)
Widjaja, Schizostachyum iraten Widjaja, Schizostachyum
sp., and Dinochloa scandens (Blume ex Neese) Kuntze.were found around the native communities in Karangwangi
Village, Cianjur, West Java. Based on interview, mixed
methods (quality as priority), these species have many uses
such as building materials, furniture, household appliances,
working tools, medicine, consumption, traditional musical
instruments, traditional game, and decoration. In addition,
Bamboo often shows prominently in the language,
ceremonies, and narratives of native peoples, so it can be
considered as a cultural icon. The implications of these
discussion are with respect to conservation as cultural
keystone species (CKS)
Bamboo, biodiversity, cultural keystone species,
Karangwangi
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Conflict between humans and leopards (Panthera
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Sihimbing, Robby Wienanto
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Conflict between the Javanese Leopard (Panthera pardus
melas Cuvier 1809) and human occupying the same region
have tended to increase in the last decade in proportion to
increase in deforestation followed by fragmentation and
habitat loss. The objectives of this research were to study
the leopard-human conflict and to anlayse the causes in
order to formulate recommendations for mitigation. A
literature study, a structured interviews and field surveys
were carried out to collect data on leopard-human conflict.
GIS analyses using weighing overlays generated a map of
conflict potential in Western Java. The results showed that
in the last 15 years there have been 71 cases of leopardhuman conflict recorded, with a tendency to increase from
time to time. There have been 75 records of the occurrence
of the Javanese Leopard in Western Java, of which 30% are
assessed to have had high potential for conflict; 25% had
moderate potential and 46% low potential. There are
indications that leopard-human conflict has occurred in
villages around degraded forest areas due to human
encroachment and cultivation. Consequently, a special
forest management strategy must be implemented on a
landscape scale, crossing the boundaries of conservation
forest, productive forest, protected forest and other land
uses.
Conflict, degradation, fragmentation, habitat, leopard
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The government of Indonesia is encouraging the
development of botanic gardens throughout Indonesia’s
regions. However, this implementation is facing crucial
challenges such as low support from local government,
from other sectors, and even from local communities. Up to
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now, Samosir Botanic Garden (SBG) has received a low
level of support from local communities. This is due to
various social and cultural factors, as well as minimal
understanding of local people about the importance of
botanic gardens. Our research aimed to assess the potential
of plant species with ethnobotanical significance for
Samosir communities, as the basis for SBG development.
Surveys and in-depth interviews with key respondents were
conducted to collect relevant ethnobotanic data. The
species of flora used by local communities were collected
and planted in a special area of the botanic garden named
the Batak Ethnobotanic Zone. The results of our
investigation show that Samosir Island is rich in flora of
ethnobotanic significance. It consists of species that
provide food, spices, medicine, clothing materials,
homeware and furniture, housing construction materials
and items used in tribal rituals. There are 15 species used as
the coloring of traditional clothing, 26 species used as
spices and medicines, four species used as ritual materials,
and many others used in house construction, furniture and
homeware materials.
Batak, botanic garden, ethnobotany, Samosir
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Socio-cultural studies on coastal community in the
preservation of mangrove forest ecosystems
Iwang Gumilar1,♥, Cecep Kusmana2, Etty Riani1
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Research on the socio-cultural aspects in the management
of mangrove forest ecosystems aims to analyze the
perceptions and participation in the preservation of
mangrove forest ecosystems in coastal areas of Indramayu
because the root problem of destruction of mangrove forest
ecosystems is actually coming from human behavior itself
in utilizing the existing natural resources. The research
method is the case study method to investigate and reveal
the issues and facts of social culture which includes
perception, and participation in relation to management of
mangrove forest ecosystems. Variables examined include
the perception and public participation in the preservation
of mangrove forest ecosystems. The degree of perception
and participation is measured using Likert scale. The
results showed that the respondents' perceptions of the 10
criteria of mangrove forest management, 7 criteria shows
positive value in the Likert scale. These 7 criteria include:
damage to coastal areas due to natural factors, destruction
of coastal areas due to human actions, destruction of
mangrove forests due to abrasion and economic
importance, the importance of mangroves for the coastal
environment, the shared responsibility of mangrove forest
management, the participation of local companies in
environmental conservation, and the government had stints
with good environmental management;. Meanwhile, for the
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three other criteria, namely mangroves have important
benefits for pond activities, law enforcement environment
is considered to be adequate, and public participation in
environmental conservation increased; respondents have
negative perceptions of these criteria. Community
participation index is in the range 0.50 to 0.60. This means
that the degree of community participation in mangrove
rehabilitation program at the stage of delivery of
information and consultation (tokenism), which is a level
of participation where communities are heard and allowed
to argue, but they do not have the ability to get a guarantee
that their views will be considered by decision-makers.
This will be a threat for the sustainability of mangrove
forest ecosystems since it will have implications for the
sense of belonging and sense of responsibility of the
community to the management of mangrove forests. In
implementing CSR, PT. Pertamina was considered by
respondents at a level sufficiently responsible towards
sustaining the environment. The average value of CRI was
at 2:48 which was in the range sufficiently responsible
towards sustaining the environment: sufficiently involving
local communities in the work place, involving employees
in community activities, paying attention to and actively
involved in public dialogue about common interest,
empowering society, contributing support such as expertise
and skills of staff, donations of cash and goods,
communicating or publishing the implementation of the
activities of the company and its impact on stakeholders.
CSR, Index, Socio-cultural, perception, participation

DP-01
Plants’ philosophy of valuation result from
Cikondang indigenous people, Bandung District,
West Java
Billyardi Ramdhan
Faculty of Teaching and Educational Sciences, Universitas
Muhammadiyah Sukabumi. Jl. R. Syamsudin No 51 Sukabumi City, West
Java, Indonesia. email: bul_biota01@yahoo.com

This publication is part of a comprehensive research about
ethnobotany in Cikondang Indigenous Village, West Java,
Indonesia. This research is located at 6 43 '0 "S, 107 13'
33" E. As people who live at the foot of Mt. Tilu,
Cikondang, they have a strong interaction with natural
resources, especially plants. Through this publication,
researcher aims to uncover the valuable philosophy plants
of Cikondang Indigenous Peoples from the valuation
results. Quantitative method is used to obtain the valuable
plants data through valuation method using structured
interview. Qualitative method is used to obtain the
philosophy data of each plant through casual interview.
This research involves two informants purposively and 87
respondents randomly. The result of this research is that
there are 16 valued plants based on the valuation by LUVI
and ICS. Each plant has their own philosophy that refers to
the life philosophy wheremost people believed, namely:
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mahluk cicing (unmoved/plant), mahluk nyaring (moved/
animals), and mahluk eling (conscious/human). Plants as
unmoved creature are grouped into ‘nabati’ (vegetable),
and ‘rohani’ (spiritual). In addition, Cikondang Indigenous
People can interpret each plant region name so that it has a
deep meaning for life. In this case, it can be called as siloka
language.

genera Curcuma and Zingiber were the most used by
community. Knowledge inheritance of medicinal plants in
village was not going well since most of young people
(under 30's) had little knowledge about medicinal plants.
Cibago, Jamuju forest, medicinal plants, Subang

Cikondang Indigenous Village, plant philosophy, valuation
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The useful plants from Wolomeze Protected
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Wolomeze protected forest is one of the remaining tropical
forests in Nginamanu Village, Wolomeze, Ngada District,
East Nusa Tenggara, Indonesia. Ture tribe, one of the
largest tribe in this area has a strong interaction with the
forest. They seek and get building materials, some
alternative food and natural medicine from the forest. The
research activity was mainly carried at 400-600 m above
sea level-area where people still frequently visited.
Inventory of useful plants list in the protected forest and
their uses had been conducted by random survey and
interview. It was aimed to inventory useful plants list in the
forest and their uses by the Ture tribe. Based on direct
observation in the forest and interview result with local
elders, it was obtained 32 plant species that can be used as
medicinal plants, food sources, building materials, and
other purposes as well.
Interview, random survey, useful plants, Ture tribe,
Wolomeze

Effect of urea fertilizer on nutrition status of
mahogany (Swietenia macrophylla) leaf in first
year in Parung Panjang and Jonggol, West Jawa
Dharmawati F. Djam’an♥, Agus Astho Pramono,
Kurniawati Purwaka Putri, Dida Syamsuwida
Forest Tree Seed Technology Research Institute, Agency of Research,
Development and Inovation. Jl. Pakuan Ciheuleut, Bogor, Indonesia. P.O.
Box 105, Tel.: +62 0251-8327768, Fax.:0251 8327768, ♥email:
upiefd@gmail.com

Generally, application of fertilizer to mahogany plant
(Swietenia mahagoni (L.) Jacq.) started in the year of 5. In
the first year to 4th year of cultivation, used in HTR is
intercropping with food crops. It is expected that the use of
urea fertilizer N influences the production of flowers, fruits
and adds immunity from pests. One of the parameters
measured were the nutritional content of the leaves. From
the analysis, giving urea 1.5 kg/tree in Jonggol shows an
adequacy with giving 1 kg/tree in Parung Panjang that it
has reached its peak curve.
Leaf, mahogany, nutrition, urea
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DP-03
diversity of the medicinal plants used by Cibago
Village community around Jamuju forest, Subang,
West Java
Tina Safaria Nilawati♥, Kusdianti, Lila Nop'teani
Department of Biology Education, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural
Sciences Education, Universitas Pendidikan Indonesia. Jl. Dr. Setiabudhi
No. 229 Bandung 40154, West Java, Indonesia. Tel./Fax: +62-222001108. email: nilawati.ts@gmail.com

This study dealed with the observations made in a field
research in Cibago Village, Subang, West Java concerning
the medicinal plants used by the community around Jamuju
Forest. Fifty nine species that belong to 56 genera have
been used as medicinal plants by Cibago Village
community. Those plants can be used to cure
appproximately 16 diseases. Among the medicinal plants,

Preliminary screening of antibacterial
Streptococcus mutans activity of marine fungi
endophytic associated with marine organism from
Pameungpeuk seawaters, West Java
Yoice Srikandace♥, Zalinar Udin
Research Center for Chemistry, Indonesian Institute of Sciences.
Jl. Cisitu Sangkuriang, Bandung, West Java, Indonesia. Tel. +62-222503051. Fax.: +62-22-2503240, ♥email: yoice_srikandace@yahoo.co.id

Marine endophytic fungi have high biodiversity and can
produce bioactive antibacterial compounds to fight against
pathogen bacteria that caused infectious diseases.
Streptococcus mutans are commonly found in human oral
cavity and are the main cause of dental decay. The decay
can seriously affect overall health of individual. The
potential of marine endophytic as sources of antibacterial
S.mutans need to be studied. The research aimed to isolate
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marine endophytic fungi from marine organism and to
observe their anti Streptococcus mutans activity in various
extract and medium. The fungi were fermented in Potato
Dextrose Broth, and were extracted with ethyl acetate and
ethanol. All crude extracts were tested as antibacterial
agents using the disc diffusion method and performed in
three days observation. The potential fungi were also
fermented in Czapek Broth, Malt Extract Broth, Sarbourd
Broth and conducted antibacterial activity. The result
showed that endophytic fungi produced antibacterial
metabolites containing alkaloid, terpenoids, tannin,
saponin, and steroids. The strongest antibacterial activities
were obtained from F1 and F13 with an average inhibitory
zone diameter of 20-25 mm from PDB medium. The MIC
of fungi extracts were ranged from 1.25-0.333mg/mL. This
research was for the first time revealed from Pameungpeuk
Sea.
Antibacterial, endophytic, phytochemical, Streptococcus
mutans
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Dynamics stock and biology of Little Tuna Fishery
landed on south coast of East Java
Tri Djoko Lelono
Fakultas Perikanan dan Ilmu Kelautan, Universitas Brawijaya. Jl. Veteran
malang tridlelono@yahoo.com; t.djoko@ub.ac.id

Little tuna landed there are three types: Euthynnus affinis,
Auxis thazard, and Auxis rochei. The analysis shows the
condition of the resource indicates the condition of over
exploited. Length and weight relationship of tuna (Auxis
thazard) shows total positive allometric Length of first
caught fish (Lc) of 27.08 cm, the length of the fish were
first ripe gonads (Lm) of 28.39 cm, L∞ = 35.40 cm, K =
0:58, total mortality (Z) = 4.08 per year, catching mortality
(F) = 2.91 per year, natural mortality (M) = 1.17 per year,
with the rate of exploitation (E) = 0.71 per year. If E> 0.5,
it means that the condition of tuna is over fished. The
relationship of length and weight of Tuna (Euthynnus
affinis) was W = 0.1078 and L = 3,48. The value of Lc, and
Lm were 37.51 cm, 38.43 cm and 40.17 cm respectively.
The rate of total mortality (Z), natural (M), and catch (F)
were respectively 0.56, 1.74 and 0.01 The peak season of
tuna catching in south of East Java to the area of PPN Prigi
was in September (515.865%) with the famine occurred in
January (1.244%). As for UPT PP Muncar, the peak season
cob arrest took place in March (316.315%) with famine in
February (6,651%). Foods for swordfish are categorized
into 7 groups, namely: small fish, shrimp, Ascomycota,
Chloromonadophyta, Chyanophyta, Chrysophyta and
Chlorophyta. Swordfish has low intrinsic rate (R). It makes
fisheries management which is based on the R in the south
eastern Java tends to be high
Feeding habit, growth, potency, seasonal patterns

The effect of stocking densities on growth and survival of
snakehead fish (Channa striata (Bloch, 1793) was studied.
The experiment was conducted in earthen pond during 4
weeks. The average length of the juveniles was 3.11 ± 0.51
cm. Juveniles were stocked at 50 ha-1 in treatment A, 75 ha1
in treatment B, and 100 ha-1 in treatment C, respectively.
All fish were fed with a 30% crude protein at 10%-12% of
total biomassa three times daily. The result shows that
mean body weight, mean total length, specific growth rate,
body weight coeficient of variation, and condition factor
were stocking density dependent, The best growth
performance were recorded in treatment B. Survival rates
were ranged from 12.3% to 22.2%. Hence, the most
suitable stocking density for raising snakehead fish
juveniles in earthen ponds is 75 fish ha-1.
Density, fish raising, growth performance, snakehead fish,
survival rate
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Optimization of somatic embryogenesis induction
of cassava
Idha Susanti♥, Suharsono, Utut Widyastuti, Ulfah
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The embryogenesis (SE) has important role for genetic
engineering of cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz).
However, the success of SE induction depends on plant
growth regulators (PGR) and treatment enriched in
induction media. This experiment tried to induce callus
formation of cassava from several in vitro explants:
immature leaf, apical bud, and internode; and to develop
somatic embryogenesis of cassava in several media
enriched with tyrosine and copper sulphate (CuSO4) and is
enriched with picloram as treatment. Different response of
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explants source to callus induction treatment from those
three varieties in callus induction as well as friable callus
formation were found in this experiment. The best medium
to induce were as follows; MS media supplemented by 12
mg/L picloram + 0.5 mg/L CuSO4 was the best for “Adira
4” and half MS and half GD media supplemented by 12
mg/L picloram + 100 mg/L tyrosine for “Malang 6”. All
treatments resulted somatic embryo which is developed
indirectly and in morphologically normal somatic embryos.
Manihot esculenta, picloram, somatic embryogenesis
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This study aims to determine the level of poverty indicators
and analysis, as well as the identification and evaluation of
programs of conservation of existing institutions in the
Giam Siak Kecil Bukit Batu Biosphere Reserves (GSK BB
BR). The method used in the indicators and analysis of the
level of poverty is to use the sustainable livelihoods
framework approach which includes human capital, social
capital, natural capital, physical capital and financial
capital. Based on the findings of the indicators and analysis
of the level of poverty that exist in GSK BB BR in ten
villages namely Tasuk Betung, Tasik Serai Timur, Tasik
Serai, Tasik Tebing Serai, Tasik Serai Barat in the core
zone, as well as Bukit Kerikil if they enter the buffer
including the category of sustainable livelihood framework
that includes human capital, socil capital, natural capital,
physical capital and financial capital with a value range
low (poor) or generally negative (mainly negative trends)
with a score of less than 0.33 and uncategorized medium
(mixed trends) with a score between 0.34 up to 0.76. In
four villages that the buffer area is Muara Kelantan, Muara
Bungkal, Sungai Selodang, and Olak , the value range of
sustainable livelihood framework include the category of
medium (mixed trends) with a score between 0.34 up to
0.76 , as well as the category of generally positive (mainly
positive trends) with a score between 0.77 until 1.00.
Framework approach, Giam Siak Kecil Bukit Batu
Biosphere Reserves, sustainable livelihoods
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Estimation of effort, maximum sustainable yield,
and maximum economic yield fisheries resources

in the destruction peatland of Siak Kecil River,
Bengkalis District, Riau Province, Indonesia
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The research aimed to estimate the catch and effort in the
level of Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY), and
Maximum Economic Yield (MEY), respectively. All of
those was considered as bionomic indicators and would be
formulated as the fisheries management for Siak Kecil
River (SKR) Bengkalis District. The bionomic models of
Schaefer and Fox were invoked. However, Fox model
indicates the more suitable to estimate the fish stok for
SKR fisheries. There after, all analysis are based on the
Fox model. The result indicated that the catch and effort at
MSY level are 0.900 ton/year and 123 trips/year,
respectivey. While the catch and for Maximum Economic
Yield (MEY) levels are 0.376 ton/year ; 158 trips/year and
160 trips/year ; 0.469 ton/year. Fox model concludes that
fisheries is in overfishing condition since 2010 with
average utilisation of 149,92%. Fisheries management
schemes proposed by this study among others are: fishing
of the catch limit of MSY (266 kg/trip) and for MEY (331
kg/trip); conservation effort; closed season for spawning
ground and fishing ground, fishing with alternate-day;
licensing control; Co-management among the stakeholders;
enforcement and surveillance and Fisheries Information
System (FIS) at Siak Kecil River Bengkalis District.
Maximum Economic Yield (MEY), Maximum Sustainable
Yield (MSY), overfishing, Siak Kecil River
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Mangrove forest has an important role in the process of
human-environment interaction, but almost every
mangrove forest in the world is under threat. In ASEAN,
25% of South East Asia’s mangroves available are under
threat. The continuing decline in mangrove forest induced
by anthropogenic activity has made all the stakeholders that
have concern at the mangrove forest preservation worried,
including the government. There are several programs
performed by the government to preserve the mangrove
forest, one of the program is “The Mangrove Rehabilitation
Program in three districts: Ciamis, Indramayu, and
Subang” held by Forestry Department of West Java
Province, Indonesia in 2007. The purpose of this study is to
assess the declining in the mangrove forest before the
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program performed and to assess the successfulness of the
program using the increasing of mangrove forest as a
parameter. The assessment conducted using Landsat 4-5,
Landsat 7 ETM+, and Landsat 8 OLI which are accessed in
1996, 2006 and, 2016. For each year, a supervised
classification of the mangrove was performed using open
source GRASS GIS software. The resulting maps were
then compared to quantify the change. Field work activities
were conducted and confirmed with the changes that
occurred in the study area. Considering the increasing
parameter, our study shows that only one district from the
three districts in the program that exhibit successfulness in
increasing the mangrove forest area. Ground surveys
confirmed that. The unsuccessfulness in increasing
mangroves forest is due to the expansion of fishpond
activity and another anthropogenic activity. This study also
shows that by using the open source software and freely
available satellite images, the assessment of mangrove
forest can be performed remotely and inexpensively.
Classification, Indonesia, Landsat TM/ETM+, mangroves
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Backgrounds: HER-2 overexpression breast cancer patients
are known to have poor prognosis. Targeted therapy can be
carried out with monoclonal antibody trastuzumab. There is
a resistance problem arises in the case of a single use with
high percentage, 60-80%. Some of theories explain the
emergence of this resistance problem because of incorrect
reading of HER-2 scoring by immunohistochemistry
methods, PIK3Ca mutations in the downstream HER-2
pathway. In order to increase the possibility of patient
recovery, it requires accurate examination and test before
trastuzumab treatment for patients with suspected HER-2
breast cancer, since the price of trastuzumab is high. So far
detection kit for trastuzumab predictive factors has not
been commercialized yet in the market. In this study, the
preparation of plasmid containing the insert gene of a
predictive biomarker for trastuzumab therapy as part of
detection kit will be reported. DNA fragments of PIK3Ca
gene exon 9, 20 and DNA fragment of HER-2 gene were
cloned into pGEM®-T Easy using Escherichia coli DH5alpha as its host. The cloning process used standard
protocol: PCR amplification for each targeted gene, PCR
purification, ligation, transformation, confirmation. Then
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the recombinant plasmids were tested accordance to the
preparation purpose. pGEMT easy HER-2 were tested for
standard curve preparation for HER-2 quantified scoring
purpose, while pGEMT easy PIK3Ca exon 9 and pGEMT
easy PIK3Ca exon 20 were tested for PIK3Ca gene
genotyping. The targeted plasmid had been well prepared
and confirmed with blue white confirmation, colony PCR
and sequencing. For its application, the standard curve as
reference for quantified HER-2 scoring by using pGEMT
easy HER-2 were successfully prepared with ten time serial
dilution of the plasmid. The standard curve equation was
Y=-3,001x + 43,832, R2= 0,992, the efficiency was 115%.
This equation met the requirements in the theory. While
others plasmid preparation would be applied for
genotyping objective with RT-PCR Tm Shift SYBR Green
I approach. This two prepared plasmid also could be
applied for PIK3Ca gene biodiversity study purpose. For
the present report, the genotyping methods for PIK3Ca
were done with direct sequence method which then could
validate the expected methods. Preparation of predicted
factor patients responsive to tratztuzumab control was
important that it would contribute to the Quality Controls
and Quality Assurance of cancer detection kit to support
cancer personalized medicine.
Breast cancer, DNA, HER-2, Mutation, PIK3CA, Resistance
trastuzumab
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Potency of probiotic bacteria from cabbage
(Brassica oleracea var. capitata) as anti
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Helicobacter pilory is often found in patients with chronic
gastritis despite standard medical treatment with antacids
and antibiotics. Traditionally, cabbage is used for gastritis
treatment and as a source of probiotics which is able to
compete with pathogenic bacteria, H. pilory. This study
was conducted to characterize the probiotic from cabbage
(Brassica oleracea var. capitata) as anti H. pilory which
causes gastritis and gastric cancer with two stages: I.
Isolation and identification of candidate probiotic bacteria
and II. Characterization of potential probiotic candidates as
anti H. pilory. Identification of bacteria is done with the
API test and analysis of 16S rDNA, the characterization of
anti H.pylori probiotics include acidic pH resistance tests,
bile salts resistance test, anti microbial test (inhibition
zone) and the probiotic bacteria adhesion test against H.
pilory. The study was descriptive and experimental. The
research design was a complete randomized design with
factorial pattern and the results were analyzed by ANOVA
(α.05) and significant results were tested with Duncan's
multiple range (α.05). The parameters measured were the
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adhesion ability of probiotic bacteria against H. pilory and
the width of the inhibition zone (mm). The results which
are obtained as a potential probiotic anti H. pilory are
Bacillus
macerans,
Leuconostoc
mesenteroides,
Lactobacillus delbrueckii and Bacillus licheniformis and it
can be concluded that all probiotics candidates are able to
agglomerate H. pilory but Bacillus macerans inhibited H.
pilory is with Ø 34.0 mm that is greater than other.
Bacillus macerans, Brassica oleracea var. capitata, gastritis,
Helicobacter pylori, probiotic
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Xylo-oligosaccharides (XOS) are considered as nondigestible oligosaccharides. The importance of XOS as
functional food such as prebiotic has health benefit effect
for human being digestion system. Recently, functional
food production has rapidly developed for health
consumption. The increasing of XOS prebiotic demand has
encouraged the other producer to find other xylanase
sources which has economical value and easy to be
renewable for further XOS production. A xylan carbon
source which is used in this research is sugarcane bagasse
from unproductive agricultural waste. The aims of this
research are to produce XOS from sugarcane bagasse by
using crude xylanase from Kitasatospora recifensis and to
determine the optimation condition of hydrolysis reaction
of sugarcane bagasse and XOS compound. The XOS
compound is identified using Thin Layer Chromatography
(TLC) and High Performance Liquid Chromatography
(HPLC). The optimal condition is reached at 16 U of
xylanase
concentration,
4%
sugarcane
bagasse
concentration and temperature at 50oC. The products
released from sugarcane bagasse by xylanase hydrolysis
process are xylobiose (X2), xylohexose (X6), and
xylopentaose (X5). The concentration of X2, X6, and X5 is
respectively 6.761, 4.003, and 0.245 mg/mL.
Crude xylanase, Kitasatospora recifensis, prebiotic,
sugarcane bagasse, xylo-oligosaccharides
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Distribution of marine debris in Biawak Island,
West Java, Indonesia
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Marine debris becomes a challenge to the ocean view
especially in Indonesia as a maritime country. This study
emphasizes on the distribution of marine debris in Biawak
Island, Indramayu District, Indonesia. This study was
conducted in November 2013 and 2014 by completing the
standard form of the global International Coastal Cleanup
(ICC) Network. The data was collected from 7 stations
along the coast of the Biawak island. The results showed
that the total weight of marine debris ranged from 3-26 kg
in each station with the highest density located at the
eastern part of Biawak Island. The total weight of marine
debris was 68 kg of 655 meters from total length 4.93 km
of coastal line. Marine debris that was found in the region
predominantly consisted of waste rope, styrofoam, and
plastics. Debris from fishing activities also shows a
prevalent debris item found in the region. The result
indicates that sources of debris were transported from other
regions by the ocean waves.
Fishing gear, Java Seas, mangrove ecosystem, plastics,
tracking
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Effects of addition of temulawak kurkuminoids in
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Temulawak (Curcuma xanthorrizha Roxb) is a medicinal
plant that has antibacterial activity, antiinflammatory,
antioxidants, and immunomodulator. The addition of
Kurkuminoids of temulawak to broiler chicken rations will
increase chicken health that is expected to prevent death
during maintenance. This study uses 144 DOC (day old
chickens) final stocks "Arbor Acres CP 707" with a
completely randomized design (CRD). There are four
treatments and six replications. Rations treatment were R0
(control/no kurkuminoids), R1 (37 mg kurkuminoids/kg
rations), R2 (74 mg kurkuminoids/kg rations), R3 (111 mg
kurkuminoids/kg rations) and were given to broiler for 5
weeks. Parameters observed that there were changes in
blood hematocrit levels. The results showed the addition of
temulawak kurkuminoids 74-111 mg/kg significantly (P
<0.05) increase hematocrit levels. The conclusion of
research that temulawak kurkuminoids is able to increase
blood hematocrit levels of broiler chickens
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Efficiency of Pistia stratiotes for lead
phytoremediation in Batik Indramayu industrial
wastewater

extract 300mg/day/200g BB. The parameters observed
were bone collagen concentrations, bone water
concentrations,
and
bone
RNA
concentrations.
Supplementations of Aceh Arabica coffea extract in
premenopausal rats could improve the quality of bone,
which was characterized by the increasead concentrations
of collagen and RNA concentrations of the bone in
premenopausal conditions.

Mohamad Nurzaman♥, Zanne Sandriati Putri, Sunardi

Bones, Aceh Arabica Coffea extract, rats, premenopausal
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Efficiency of Pistia stratiotes L. for lead (Pb) phytoremediation in “Batik Indramayu” industrial wastewater,
and its effects on plant growth had been investigated.
Uptake by the plant in different concentrations and
exposure time was calculated and compared. The proper
relation with biological aspects was also considered.
Concentration and exposure time increased the plant
absorption efficiency, but decreased the biological metrics
such as chlorophyll content, fresh and dry weight, root
length, leaf number, and leaf color). The highest lead
absorption efficiency of plant (meaning the highest
removal) occurred in the waste concentration of 75%
exposed for 8 days. Consequently, the lowest growth
effects occurred in this treatment unit as well. The results
indicate that P. stratiotes can be used as an efficient Pb
removal agent of “Batik Indramayu” wastewater even
though plant growth parameters decline to some degree
Batik wastewater, efficiency, lead, Pistia stratiotes
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Organoleptic characteristics of caviar nilem at low
temperature storage
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Nilem fish is one commodity of freshwater fish from
Cyprinidae group that is cultivated in many places in
region Priangan. Excellence nilem fish have high
fecundity, with two-thirds of his body contains eggs
(caviar). The development of caviar processing nilem
causes the need for further treatment to maintain its quality.
The purpose of this study is to know the organoleptic
characteristics of nilem caviar which is stored at low
temperature. A study was conducted on the level of 20
panelists using a hedonic scale. Data were analyzed
descriptively. The criteria tested are: appearance, aroma,
taste and texture with observations on day 1 to day 5 of
storage. The results concluded that up to day 5, nilem
caviar is still acceptable with the highest sense of the value
criteria.

Supplementation of Aceh arabica coffea extract
for improving quality of bone in premenopausal
conditions using rats as animal models

Caviar, low, nilem, organoleptic, temperature
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Coffea extract is a natural substance that contains
phytoestrogens, having similar estrogen activity. This study
was designed to determine the potential of Aceh Arabica
Coffea extract in improving the quality of bone in
premenopausal conditions, and to compare the natural
product of coffea extract to the commercially available
hormones (ethinylestradiol). Experimental design used was
Completely Randomized Design (CRD) consisted of 4
treatments, each consisted of 5 rats. (i) KON = Rat
premenopausal as a negative control, (ii) PLS = Rat
premenopausal force-distilled water as a placebo, (iii) EST
= Rat premenopausal given ethinylestradiol as 9x10-3
mg/day/200g BB, (iv) KOP = Rat premenopausal coffee

Optimization Sulphide oxidizing bacteria in
reducing corrosive oil from the Northern Coast of
West Java
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Production of crude oil triggers the existence of hydrogen
sulfide which is highly toxic and corrosive to the
environment. Study of hydrogen sulfide reduction in
sediment polluted by crude oil has been done to investigate
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the capability of indigenous Sulfide Oxidizing Bacteria
(SOB) as bioremediation agent. This experiments used
hydrogen sulfide concentration of 0.5, 1, 1.5, mg/L and
NO3 concentration of 1 mg/L. Measurement of hydrogen
sulfide concentrations was done in 0, 4, 8, 16, 24, and 48
hours of experimental period. The SOB used in this study
was bacteria taken from Balongan bay-Indramayu distric.
Media were dispensed in 50 mL aliquots in 100 mL serum
bottle which were sealed, flushed with mixed gas (10%
CO2 and 90% N2) by volume. The sulphide oxidizing
ability of SOB was evaluated at room temperature. The
concentration of sulphide was monitored by methylene
blue method. Bacteria have been identified as Thiobacillus
denitrificans using MSS selective medium. Cell abundance
after 48 hours are 7,1 X 105 cell/mL.

by the drastic decimation of the colonies. On the other
hand, at the same pH 2 condition, the number of colonies
of B. licheniformis does not decrease drastically. At pH 4
and 6, the number of colonies of both probiotics does not
decrease drastically. It can be concluded that both B.
subtilis and B. licheniformis can survive at the temperature
of 60°C. In acidic condition, however, B. subtilis cannot
survive on a more acidic condition at pH 2.
Bacillus licheniformis, Bacillus subtilis, feed, probiotic,
Total Plate Count, Vanamei Shrimp
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Addition of banana's peel extract in commercial
feed to reduce canibalism on giant freshwater
prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii)
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The study on the characterization of the potentials of
Bacillus subtilis and Bacillus licheniformis as probiotic
bacteria in the Vanamei shrimp feed (Litopenaeus
vannamei (Boone, 1931)) is motivated by the discovery of
the probiotic potentials of those bacteria that are beneficial
to the performance of the Vanamei shrimp. This test of
using probiotics in the shrimp feed aims to improve the
performance of the Vanamei shrimp. This study employs
the descriptive experimental method in a laboratory scale
that consists of two phases. The first phase pays attention
to the description of the probiotic growth curve of both B.
subtilis and B. licheniformis. The second phase pays
attention to testing the probiotic characteristics of B.
subtilis and B. licheniformis, which comprises the tests of
tolerance to acidic condition and tolerance to temperature.
The measured parameter of these tests is the number of
colonies in a determined acidic condition and temperature.
The number of growing bacterial colonies is calculated
using the Total Plate Count method. B. subtilis reaches the
optimal growth point at the eighth hour with 6,138x1013
CFU/mL, while B. licheniformis reaches it at the tenth hour
with 4,299x1013 CFU/mL. The study finds that both B.
subtilis and B. licheniformis can tolerate the 40°C, 50°C,
and 60°C temperatures. The test of tolerance to acidic
condition is conducted at pH 2, 4, and 6. It is discovered
that B. subtilis cannot tolerate the pH 2 condition, signified

This research was conducted at Balai Penelitian Pemuliaan
Ikan (BPPI) Sukamandi-Subang, from August to
September 2015. The purpose of using banana’s peel
extract in an experiment is to determine the optimal
concentration and its effect on giant fresh water prawn
cannibalism. The experimental design was complete
randomized design with five treatments, first is the A
treatment (control), B (0.25%), C (0.50%), D (1.00%) and
E (1.50%) from the weight of the feed and three
replications. Parameters measured were survival rate,
growth rate and water quality parameters such as
temperature, pH and DO. Results of the research showed
that treatment E (1.50%) gave the best results with the
survival rate of shrimps was 91.67%. While the best
treatment for the growth of the absolute length of 0.83 cm
and a length of daily growth rate of 2.77%, was treatment
C (0.50%). Results measurements of water quality
parameters such as temperature, pH and DO during the
study were optimal for the survival and growth of prawns
in accordance with the parameters of water quality
according to SNI (6486.3: 2015).
Banana peel, canibalism, giant freshwater prawn, survival
rate
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Outer Membrane Proteins (OMPs) Profile of
Vibrio harveyi and Photobacterium damselae subsp.
damselae, a potential bivalent vaccine candidate
for Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer Bloch, 1790)
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Outer membrane proteins (OMPs) of gram negative
bacteria can be a vaccine candidate because they are
immunogenic. The aims of this study were to characterize
the outer membrane proteins (OMP) of Vibrio harveyi and
Photobacterium damselae subsp. damselae using SDSPAGE and imunoblotting. About 11 polypeptide bands
were observed in the profile of OMP from V. harveyi with
MW ranging from 13 to 88 kDa and, 9 polypeptide bands
of OMP from Photobacterium damselae subsp. damselae
with MW ranging from 6.7 to 105 kDa. By immunoblotting
studies, using mouse monoclonal anti seabass
immunoglobulin and goat anti mouse immunoglobulin
conjugate with HRP, it became evident that the polypeptide
of 55 kDa was the most antigenic OMP in the profile of all
the isolate of V. harveyi, and 105 kDa of Photobacterium
damselae subsp. damselae. The study thus identified the
major OMP of V. harveyi and Photobacterium damselae
subsp. damselae and suggested that this highly antigenic 55
kDa and 105 kDa OMP has potential for further bivalent
vaccine for Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer Bloch, 1790).
Outer membrane protein, OMPs, Photobacterium damselae
sub-sp. damselae, Vibrio harveyi
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In Indonesia, malaria disease is still government’s
attentition because there are several cases of malaria
disease. One of the materials for malaria medicine is
artemisinin that derived from Artemisia annua L..
Artemisinin that is produced by Artemisia is still low (0,10,2%) therefore, we need to increase the production of
artemisinin. This research was conducted in Karanganyar,
Jawa Tengah, which is at elevation of 200 m above sea
level. This research used Completely Randomized Design,
arranged as factorial with two treatments. The first factor
was consentration of GA3 consisting of 4 levels, that was:
G0 (GA3 0 ppm), G1 (GA3 25 ppm), G2 (GA3 50 ppm),
and G3 (GA3 100 ppm). Second factor was level of
shading, consisting of 3 levels, that was: N0 (no shade), N1
(50% shade), dan N2 (75% shade). The result of research
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showed that: treatment with GA3 consentration 50 ppm
increase amount of branch and flower weight. Treatment
without shade provided the best of flowering and weight of
flower. Treatment with GA3 and 75% shade provided the
best result on artemisinin content.
Artemisia, adaptation, artemisinin, GA3, shade
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Development of conventional medicinal plants are still low
due to weakness in plant production and the lenght of time
needed to acquire new shoot and root. Artemisia is
medicinal plant that produce artemisinin in low content,
therefore, the production of callus that contain artemisinin
is possible by developing it through in vitro culture. This
research was conducted at Laboratory of Plant Physiology
and Biotechnology, Faculty of Agriculture, Universitas
Sebelas Maret, Surakarta, Indonesia in February 2016 to
April 2016. The research consisted of two factors. The first
factor was various of NAA concentration which consisted
of four levels, namely 0 ppm; 0.5 ppm; 1 ppm; and 1.5
ppm. The second factor was various of coconut water
concentration which consisted of four levels, namely 0
ppm; 50 mL ppm; 100 mL and 150 mL. The result showed
that treatment combination of NAA 1 ppm and 100 mL of
coconut water gave the rate of rapid callus induction on 10
days after planting. The texture of callus were compact and
green in colour. The best weight of callus produced in the
treatment was of 1.5 ppm NAA and coconut milk 150 mL.
The most rapid root emergence induced was in treatment of
NAA 1 ppm and 100 mL of coconut water. Highest number
of roots was obtained in 1.5 ppm NAA treatment without
adding coconut water. The shoot induced rapidly in the
treatment of NAA 1 ppm without coconut water on 10 days
after planting and the highest number of shoots obtained
was from treatment of NAA 1 ppm without coconut water.
Artemisia, callus, coconut water, NAA, shoot
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increase P2O5 content with the highest rate was 11,3% in 140+200# sample size and 5% rock dose.

The objective of study is to find the best concentration
among 0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20% of glycerol,
respectively, on spermatozoa motility one day after
freezing. Milt was collected by hand-stripping method, and
then it was deluted by combination of glycerol and fish
Ringer. The ratio of milt and diluent was 1:3, and they
were equilibrated at 4°C for 45 min. The diluted sperm
were then freezed at-34 °C for 24 h. Fifteen percent of
glycerol was the best concentration for preserving
spermatozoa motility (85,45 ± 10,98%).

Bioleaching, Penicillium, phosphate-solubilizing microfungi

Barbonymus gonionotus spermatozoa, cryopreservation,
glycerol
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Research on potency test of selected PhosphateSolubilizing Microfungi (PSM) had been conducted from
the agricultural land around the Nature Reserve
Bojonglarang Jayanti, and phosphate rock from Cijulang,
Pangandaran, West Java, Indonesia. The purpose was to
obtain most potential indigenous micro fungi to solubilize
phosphate in bioleaching process. This research included
steps of rock characterization, PSM screening and
identification. The result was explained descriptively,
whereas the experimental method was conducted for
bioleaching using 2 factors complete randomized design
(CRD), which then performed by analysis of variance
(ANOVA). SEM, optical microscope and X-ray diffraction
analysis showed that the phosphate minerals belonged to
hidroxy apatite group as dahlite. Chemical analysis showed
that P2O5 content in -140+200# particle measure is 38,4%
and 37,6% in -200#. From the results, the fungi were
identified as Aspergillus sp., Penicillium sp., Chaetomium
sp., Phytophthora sp. however, identification with moist
chamber showed that the selected PSM belonged to
Penicillium from the rock. Bioleaching process through
measuring profiles growth and oxalic acid production was
effective on the 8th day, while the analysis of variance
(ANOVA) result stated that the combinations of particle
size with solid presentation was not significantly affect
bioleaching process. Chemical analysis showed that
bioleaching using Penicillium sp. which was able to
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Anchomanes difformis (Blume) Engl. is a plant from
Araceae family and native to Africa. The vegetative
characters is similar to Amorpophallus spp. A. difformis
can be used as ornamental plants, medicinal plants and its
tuber can be used as a potential food. One of propagation
method of A. difformis is seed spreading. However the best
media for seed growth yet remains to be explored. The
objective of this study was to determine the most
appropriate medium for A. difformis to germinate. The
experimental design used in this research was factorial
completely randomized design with 4 x 2 treatments and 3
replications for each treatment. Treatments were in four
medium i.e. sand, cocopeat, moss, and sawdust, with two
seed treatments i.e. seeds that were sowing with testa and
without testa. The parameters were the first day of the seed
to germinate (HP), the last day of the seed to germinate
(HT), germination precentage (DK), the seedling height
(T), germination rapidity coefficient (x), and germinate
synchrony coefficient (y). The results showed that there
was no interaction between the type of media and seed
treatment on all parameters. The type of media signficantly
affect (p<0,007) DK and HP. Seed without testa treatment
significantly affect (p<0,01) DK, HP, y, and T,
respectively. The best treatment on seed germination of A.
difformis was seed without testa and which was grown on
moss.
Anchomanes difformis, germination, media, seed
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Anchomanes difformis (Blume) Engl. belongs to the aroid
family or Araceae that has a potential as medicinal plant. A.
difformis has not been cultivated by the farmers in
Indonesia. Cultivation technique is required for crops
production. The objective of this research was to get the
best media and dosages of NPK fertilizers for plant growth
and saponin content of A. difformis. The research was
conducted at the Treub Laboratory and Garden Nursery,
Center for Plant Conservation Bogor Botanic Gardens,
Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI). Completely
randomized design with three replications was used under
two treatment factors consisted of the different planting
media and the dosages of NPK fertilizers. Results showed
that mixed media between soil and cocopeat (1:1) was the
best media for plant growth of A. difformis. Whereas, the
application NPK fertilizers with dosages of 100 kg/ha was
the best treatment for plant growth of A. difformis. The
bulbs of A. difformis had a highest level of saponin content
when it was planted in the mixed media of soil and
cocopeat (1:1) and which was fertilized with NPK
fertilizers with dosages of 100 kg/ha.
Anchomanes difformis, medicinal plant, NPK, plant growth,
saponin
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Cyanobacteria are rich source of potential useful natural
products. Cyanobacteria have been known as a potential
extracellular-polysaccharide
(EPS)
producer.
Cyanobacterial strains can produce EPS in the surrounding
media. Several microalga have been evaluated for their
antidiabetic activity. The objective of this study was to
screen the marine cyanobacteria which were potential as
antidiabetic agents. The observation was designed to
determine the antidiabetic activity of EPS, IPS and biomass
extracts from marine cyanobacteria isolates. 10
cyanobacteria isolates were cultivated in IMK medium
with maximum cultivation of 21 days, at 25oC, using
aeration pump system. The morphology of cells was
identified by a light microscope. EPS and IPS were
separated by ethanol precipitation method and their
antidiabetic activity was analyzed by the method of
inhibition of α-glucosidase activity. Results showed that
the morphology cell of Oscillatoria limnetica, Oscillatoria
sp., Leptolyngbya sp., Pseudoanabaena sp, Lyngbya sp.
and Phormidium sp. are filamentous cyanobacterium.
Meanwhile, Coelastrella sp., Aphanothece sp. and
Synechococcus sp. were conidial, while Chroococcus sp.
was unicellular cyanobacterium. Almost all of EPS from
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marine cyanobacteria isolates were potential as inhibitor of
α-glucosidase, except Oscillatoria limnetica and
Phormidium sp. isolates. The highest activity in inhibition
of α-glucosidase was on Pseudoanabaena sp. (14.02%) and
Chroococcus sp. (13.0%) isolates. However, IPS and
methanol extract from biomass of cyanobacteria were less
potential as inhibitor of α-glucosidase.
Antidiabetic, cyanobacteria, extracellular-polysaccharide
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Tolerance mechanisms of stagnant flooding stress are
controlled by various characters. Determination of
secondary characters as selection criteria will be useful for
crop improvement for waterlogging stress. The aims of the
research were to study variation of some agronomical
characters and to determinate secondary characters related
to stagnant flooding tolerance. The experiment was
conducted in Indonesian Center for Rice Research on dry
season of 2015. Materials used were 10 rice genotypes,
mostly swampy rice. The treatments were normal condition
and gradual flooding. The agronomic traits observed were
plant height, green color intensity of leaf, productive tillers,
number of filled grains per panicle, weight of 1000 grains,
grain yield, stem length, stem thickness, length of leaf
blade, width of leaf blade, and panicle exertion. Data were
analyzed using combined analysis of variance across
environment, correlation analysis, multiple linear
regressions, and cluster analysis. The result showed that
effect of water regime on plant height, stem length, stem
thickness, length of leaf blade, grain yield, and productive
tillers were significantly difference. The effect of genotype
was significantly different on all characters observed.
Interaction of water regime and genotype was only
significantly different on plant height, width of leaf blade,
and panicle exertion. Variance of tolerance index (STI)
could be explained by 85.17% of green color of leaf, stem
thickness, panicle length, plant height, and width of leaf
blade. Grouping of genotypes based on the characters
produced large groups on 0.5 of coefficient of dissimilarity.
The first group consisted of IRRI 119 and INPARI 29. The
second consists of IR 64, INPARA 7, INPARA 5, INPARA
4, INPARI 30, Ciherang, INPARA 3, and IR 42.
Agronomical characters, rice stagnant flooding
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Biodiversity of marine life as biomedical resources
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The philosophy of nature-based drugs still give strong
belief that it can be used as therapeutic agents. Moreover,
living in the Blue Planet leads us to think that there is a
promising drug mine existing in the ocean, including coral
reefs builders such as sponges, tunicates, octocorals, and
bryozoas. It is expected to explore new drug leads from
marine organisms, relatively newer resources for
bioprospecting. Thus, we search for cytotoxic and antiinfectious compounds from Okinawan marine organisms.
A cytotoxic extract of a sponge Plakortis sp. was separated
to give a known methyl ester cyclic peroxide (1), two new
cyclic peroxides (2 and 3) and a new unusual aliphatic fatty
acid (5). Fractionation of a cytotoxic extract of a sponge of
Dysidea sp. afforded a known diterpene, 12-deacetylaplysilin (6) and an inseparable mixture of steroids 7a and
7b. The methyl ester 1, compound 6, 7a and 7b were active
toward NBT-T2 cells. A n-BuOH soluble portion of a
sponge Agelas sp., active against multidrug-resistant
bacteria, was separated to afford three known compounds:
agelasidine A (9), and agelasine G (10), and agelasine A
(11). In addition, an antiviral molecule eudistomin H (12)
was isolated from a tunicate Eudistoma sp. The structure of
these compounds were identified or determined by using a
combination of instrumental analyses and by comparison of
the spectroscopic data to those reported. The marine
species biodiversity may suggest the chemical diversity
within the organisms.
Anti-infectious compounds, biodiversity, cytotoxic
compounds, drug leads, natural product, marine

EP-06
Effect of manure, phosphate solubilizing bacteria
and chemical fertilizers on soybean growth and
productivity

fertilizer, and all of fertilizer combination treatments with
threeplicates. The growth variable was observed, i.e. plant
high and clorophyll index in every two weeks after planting
(WAP), root length, number of nodules, dry weight of
stems and roots, number of pods, number of empty pods,
pod dry weigh, grain weigh, and number of grain per plant.
The result showed that optimum soybean growth and yield
were achieved at integrated fertilizer of manure, PSM and
chemical fertilizers at NPK 150 kg ha-1 + manure 1500 kg
ha-1 + PSM dosage. An aplication of PSM would most
effective if combined with manure aplication.
Chemical fertilizer, dry acid soil, manure, phosphate
solubilizing microorganisms, soybean
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Comparative influence of salinity and temperature
on cassava flour by Lactobacillus plantarum and
Lactobacillus acidophilus during single culture
fermentation
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Lactobacillus plantarum (FNCC 0027) and Lactobacillus
acidophilus (FNCC 0051) were used as single culture in
cassava fermentation. The effect of salinity (0.5, 1 and 3%
(w/w)) and temperatures (4, 25 and 40oC) were
investigated on the survival of these lactobacilli. In
addition, fiber and moisture content were used to study the
characteristic of cassava flour as a final product. About
6.98 cfu/g of L. plantarum and 7.02 cfu/g of L acidophilus
were used as single starter (t = 0 h) for cassava
fermentation. After 48 h, the survival rate of both
lactobacilli with salinity of 0.5% and incubation at 40oC
were found to be at the highest compared with others.
Temperature of incubation showed a degree-dependent
manner in both reduction of pH to the substrate and fiber
contents of flour product. However, it increased the
survival of both L. plantarum and L. acidophilus in a
degree of temperature-dependent manner. Both salinity and
temperature did not give significant sign to further
changing of moisture content.
Cassava, L. acidophilus, L. plantarum, salinity, temperature
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This study aimed to determine optimum fertilizer dosage
combinations for soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) in dry
acid soil. The study consisted of twelve organic and
inorganic fertilizer treatments namely control, phosphate
solubilizing microorganisms (PSM), manure, NPK
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Salinity is a limiting factor of plant growth. Each growing
stage has a different sensitivity to salinity.The most critical
stage in seedling establishment under saline condition is
seed germination. This study aims to examine the tolerance
of 10 peanut varieties (Arachis hypogaea L.) to salt stress
on germination phase. The experiment is conducted in
Balitkabi greenhouse in May to July 2013 using a
randomized block design (CRD) factorial (10 x 6) with
three replications. The first factor is 10 peanut varieties
(Hypoma 1, Hypoma 2, Takar 1, Tuban, Kancil, Bison,
Singa, Talam 1, Domba and Panther), the second factor is
six level salinity of growing media, using a solution with
different concentrations of sea water; L0 (control), L1
(5%), L2 (10%), L3 (15%), L4 (20%) and L5 (25%). The
sea water used comes from Balekambang Beach Malang,
East Java (DHL 50.8 dS/m). The results show that
germination rate, percentage of normal germination,
hypocotyl length, root length, root dry weight and shoot
decrease as salinity of growth medium increase. All
varieties tested are able to germinate well until salinity
reaching levels L2 (DHL soil 1.37 dS/m or DHL sand 1.20
dS/m). Root growth is more sensitive to salinity than the
shoot.
Germination, groundnut, salinity
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Gonad maturity efforts of
betutu fish (Oxyeleotris marmorata) as a rare fish
through life woof feeding
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Research on feeding of live woof, i.e carp, tilapia and
nilem in fingerling size, to the gonad maturity of betutu
(Oxyeleotris marmorata) brood fish as rare fish have been
conducted from June to September 2015 in Trial Pond of
Ciparanje, Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Science,
Universitas Padjadjaran. The method used was completely
randomized design (CRD) with three treatments and four
replications. The treatments were by feeding with live
tilapia (treatment A), feeding with live carp (treatment B),
and feeding with live nilem fish (treatment C), and it was
repeated four times. The parameters tested consisted of
gonadosomatic index (GSI), hepatosomatic index (HSI),
fecundity, egg diameter and shape, absolute growth. The
data analysis used F test to determine whether or not there
is a difference between treatments. The results showed that
feeding with live tilapia during a two-months raising can
effectively accelerate the maturity of the fish gonad at the
pregnant phase maturation, GSI (gonadosomatic index) of
2.90%, HSI (hepatosomatic index) 2.32%, and fecundity of
18.716 egg with diameter of 21.25 μm, and the absolute
growth of 15.04 ± 11.84 g.
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Betutu fish, Oxyeleotris marmorata, live woof, gonad
maturity
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The health of forest ecosystem is one of the criteria for
assessing of forest management sustainability. Moreover,
the healthy stands are the basis of the requirement of seed
sources. Forest Health Monitoring (FHM) is a method that
can be used for monitoring and assessing ecosystem health
conditions intensively. The indicators of FHM were site
quality, tree vitality, productivity and biodiversity. The
research aimed to assess the health status of seed sources
stands of Shorea spp. in Forest Area for Special Purposes
(FASP) Haurbentes based on Forest Health Monitoring
methods. The measured parameters were cation exchange
capacity (CEC), diameter growth, tree health, crown
condition and tree diversity. The results showed that the
site quality was high for CEC (27.45 me /100 g) but the pH
and organic content were low and moderate i.e 4.2 and
2.30%. The distribution of diameter at breast height and
MAI i.e 39.3-66.1 cm and 0.77-1.87 cm/year. The level of
tree damage was low with tree damage index at 2.19. The
crown condition was unhealthy with VCR value 2.3 of 4.
Diversity of tree species was low (Shannon-Wiener Index
0.42). Finally, the health status of Shorea spp. seed source
stand in FASP Haurbentes was fair with the health value at
5.1 from 10.
Forest health monitoring, regeneration, seed source stand,
Shorea, sustainability
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Biodegradation ability consortium Aspergillus
niger, Penicillium chrysogenum, Phanerochaete
chrysosporium and Trichoderma viride on oil palm
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Research about finding the higher biodegradation ability of
consortium and inoculum dosage at oil palm mill effluent
has been done during March untill November 2011. The
method of this research was experimental method with
Completely Randomized Design (CRD) with 3x2 factorial
and 3 replications. First treatment consortium (K) namely:
(k1) consortium Aspergillus niger, Trichoderma viride and
Phanerochaete chrysosporium, (k2) consortium Aspergillus
niger, Penicillium chrysogenum and Phanerochaete
chrysosporium, (k3) consortium Aspergillus niger,
Penicillium chrysogenum, Phanerochaete chrysosporium,
and Trichoderma viride. Second treatment is inoculum
dosage (D) namely: (d1) dosage 2,5% and (d2) dosage 5%.
Parameters measured in this research were Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (BOD), Chemical Oxygen Demand
(COD), Total Suspended Solids (TSS), ammonia, pH, fungi
population, and reducted sugar. Data were statistically
analyzed using Analysis of Variance. The difference
among treatment means was analyzed using Duncan’s Test.
The results showed that consortium Aspergillus niger,
Penicillium chrysogenum, Phanerochaete chrysosporium,
and Trichoderma viride at dosage 5% was influential on
decrease on ammonia value for up to 86,66%, but all of the
treatment combination was not influential on decrease of
BOD, COD, and TSS value in 20 days.
Aspergillus niger, biodegradation, oil palm mill effluent,
Penicillium chrysogenum, Phanerochaete chrysosporium,
Trichoderma viride
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The bright orange sponge Acanthella cavernosa (order
Halichondrida, family Dictyonellidae) have proven to be a
rich source of bioactive secondary metabolites. In this
paper, we investigate total phenolic content, antioxidant
effect and cytotoxic activity of the n-hexane, ethyl acetate,
n-butanol, and aqueous fractions of sponge Acanthella
cavernosa
collected
from
Selayar
island.
The fraction of n-hexane, ethyl acetate, n-butanol and and
aqueous fractions of Acanthella cavernosa showed
scavenging
activity
on
DPPH
(1,1-diphenyl-2picrylhydrazyl) radicals with IC50 values of 171,86;
186,47; 194,52; and 295,48 ppm respectively. The highest
phenolic content was found in the n-butanol fraction,
followed by the ethyl acetate, aqueous and n-hexane
fractions. The n-hexane fraction showed cytotoxicty with

LC50 values of 92,19 ppm. The major components of nhexane
fraction
analysed
by
LC-MS
were
Axisothiocyanate-3, isothiocyanate, 2β-hidroxy-4,7-diketo24-methyl-A-norcholest-5,22(E)-dien-2-oic Acid, dan
menthyl mesylate.
Acanthella cavernosa antioxidant, BSLT, phenolic content,
sponges
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The ability of monosexual nilem Osteochilus
hasselti; a water purifier biological agent in
controlling periphyton at floating nets in Cirata
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This research aims to discover the ability of Osteochilus
hasselti (nilem) as a water purifier biological agent in
Cirata Reservoir by identifying the genus and counting the
number of periphyton at the floating nets weekly. It is also
to find the Consuming Level of the fish fed less than the
average intake. The experiment ranges from September to
November 2014 at KJA Waduk Cirata (Cirata Reservoir’s
Floating Net Cage), starting by acknowledging the genus
and the number of periphyton from week 1 to week 6. The
findings are displayed in descriptive narrative and graphic
tables. To analyze the Consuming Level, Complete
Randomized Design is used by applying five treatments,
namely (A): not fed (control), (B): feeding level 1% of the
fish’s weight, (C): feeding level 2%, (D): feeding level 3%,
and (E): feeding level 4%. The data are then collected in
Variant Analysis; if a significant difference is found, it is
proceeded to F Duncan Test. The results show that there
are 20 kinds of periphyton from phytoplankton genus
Bacillariophyceae, Chlorophyceae and Cyanophiceae with
8, 5, and 3 species respectively. Periphyton from
zooplankton genus is also found in the experiment from
Euglenoidea, Rhizopoda and Rotatoria with 1, 1, and 2
species in order. After six weeks, decrease in genus occurs:
Bacillariophyceae (6 species), Chlorophyceae (2 species),
and Cyanophiceae (1 species) meaning that seven species
have been consumed (Symbella, Spyrogyra, Zignema,
Crucigenia, Spirulina, Merismudesmus and Pinularia),
while from zooplankton, Diurella and Brachionus have
been completely consumed. The number of periphyton is
not different among the treatments, while the number
consumed by the fish seeds is 153.73 individuals/cm2 and
the same in every treatment. The Consuming Level is not
significantly different for every treatment, namely: 22.89
individuals/cm2/week
Cirata, grazing level, Osteochilus hasseltii, periphyton
number and genus
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The research investigated the effect of phosphorus rates,
organic and biological fertilizer on productivity of
mungbean grown after rice (cropping pattern: rice-ricemungbean) and after soybean (cropping pattern: ricesoybean-mungbean). Treatment was arranged in a split plot
design with three replications. The main plots were (i)
without organic and biological fertilizer, (ii) organic soil
treatment (OST) and (iii) P-solubilizing biofertilizer (PSB).
The subplots were phosphorus (P) fertilizer with rates: 0,
100, 150 and 200 kg SP36/ha. The results revealed that the
grain yield of mungbean grown after soybean was not
affected by the application of OST or PSB, but it was
increased by fertilizer P at 200 kg SP36/ha with an increase
of 68%, from 0.60 t/ha (control) to 1.01 t/ha. Conversely,
the grain yield of mungbean grown after rice was
significantly affected by the interaction between fertilizer P
and OST or PSB. The highest yield were obtained from the
combination treatments of 150 kg SP36/ha + PSB and 150
kg SP36/ha + OST with an increase of 78% and 71% over
control respectively. Increased grain yield was followed by
the increase in number of pods and plant P uptake.
Bio-fertilizer, mungbean, organic fertilizer, phosphorus
fertilizer
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Raising cattle with local forages grown naturally
underneath coconuts plantation is a system that is widely
practiced in tropical region where the coconuts commodity
is used as a back bone economy such as in Indonesia and
some places in Southeast Asia and in the Pacific island.
Since the plantation, crops do not fully utilize all incoming
radiation and nutrients, their competitions with natural
vegetation for nutrients are inevitable. In coconut
plantation, native forages and natural vegetation can’t
survive under heavy grazing due to lack of grazing
management practiced by farmers. This will lead to
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overgrazing, hardening the soil and, in some circumstances,
triggering erosion, changing in botanical composition due
to invasive weeds, and also disappearance of the planting
forages species. This disappearance is also probably due to
other factors such as intolerance of those species into
shaded environment. However, this is not the case.
Although, shade tolerance species are planted, the pasture
run-down still occurs. To overcome this problem, there are
three new approaches. The first one is that defoliation
should be based on biogeochemical process consideration.
Attention on the rhizosphere environment should be paid to
ensure the nutrients uptake by forage, especially grasses is
fulfilled. The second one is that defoliation should ensure
the health of the grass which is subject to cutting. With the
climate change phenomenon, where the CO2 is abundance
in the air, followed by the increasing of air temperature, the
time of defoliation or grazing should be focused on
counting the accumulation of heat unit rather than focusing
on forage’s age. The third one is that the appropriate
grazing systems and stocking rate should be taken into
account, to ensure the plant to have ability to recover after
grazing.
Biodiversity, coconut plantation, grazing, pasture
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This research aims to develop environment friendly
aquaculture system using single-sex nilem fish in trophiclevel-based aquaculture, to analyze the feeding habits of
single sex nilem fish, type of fish feed and preference level
of nilem fish to the available feed on Cirata Reservoir. In
addition, this study aims to determine the nilem fish's
ability as a water cleaner natural agent by measuring the
ability of nilem fish to utilize periphyton sticking to the net
at the KJA (Keramba Jaring Apung; floating nets cage).
This research is conducted at the Laboratory of Ciparanje
of the Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Science, Universitas
Padjadjaran, West Java and Floating Net Cage (KJA) of
Cirata, Maleber Block, Cianjur, West Java. The study on
the performance of biological testing and food feeding of
nilem fish is undergone by experimental method using
completely randomized design consisting of 5 treatments
and 3 replications. Five treatments are without the
provision of artificial feed (A), 1% feed of body weight per
day (B), 2% feed of body weight per day (C), 3% feed of
body weight per day (D), 4% feed of body weight per day
(E). The results showed that there was no difference of
viability and growth level of single female nilem fish fed
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by commercial or non-commercial food. The highest feed
efficiency is obtained on feeding with 3% of commercial
food with an amount of 55.30%. Single female nilem fish
are herbivores with trophic levels between 1.03 to 1.45%.
This fish utilize plankton as a food and a generalist. The
nilem fish fed by artificial feed for up to 4% from biomass
still use phytoplankton as a main meal, but it causes
changes in the pattern of the fish's natural feeding habits

and tends to be ineffective in utilizing the available food
resources in the waters. During the study, there was a
decrease on the type and the amount of periphyton sticking
to the net. The higher level of provision of commercial feed
resulted in the higher density of periphyiton on the net.
Aquaculture, fish, food and feeding habits, nilem fish

